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SECTION ONE
Six Pages
New Series No. 599

THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE 'COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

a year in Calloway
ti.nn
'Marshall, Graves, Henry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere in
the State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above.

$1.50
$2.00

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 20, 1938

Volume CVI; No.44

One of Largest
McDaniel Hotel County Fair Is Significant Success;
Suffer
Veal,
Rudy
Allbritten
L.
L.
Daytime Crowds
Burns on Friday;
Meets in Murray
Broken Legs in Henderson W reek Damage is $8,000 Many Attend; Seats Fall With 500
Cigarette or Defective Flue
• College Band and
May Have Caused
Other Groups Are
J. W. Underwood
Prize Pair of Twins in Calloway!
Conflagration
Herndon Conducts Driver of Other
Special Train to
Participants
Is Stricken; Fair
Life - Saving Class Vehicle is Slain.;
Go to H-SU Tilt;
The McDaniel 1ipt4, operated by
One of the largest dayllme
In Red Cross Work
several
for'ne
last
Lon'
Seay
Mrs.
'Sale
To be Held in '39
crowds ever to roam through the
Relatives Leave Tickets on
years and valued jpproximately
$10,000, was destr ed almost completely by fire Friday morning at
•
10:30 o'clock.
The damage was estimated at
$8,000.
It was the second time the hotel
Lube Veal, 53, general manager of
•
had.burned since it was built years
the Western Dark Fired_ Tobacco
'ago. The first structure, a frame
Growers Association, and Rudy
affair, was destroyed about 1920.
Calloway county's second annual
Allbritten, 44, local restaurant
The hotel contained 18 rooms,
owner, were seriously injured.'but
bureau-sponsored home and
farm
all of which had resident occunot critically, and W. H. Dempe'agricultural fair closed here last
conflagraof
the
pants
at
the
time
wolf, 60, a prominent farmer and
Saturday night with what was
tion. The furniture, of which a few
large landowner of near Hencierpieces downstairs was saved, was
believed to have been one of the
scri. Ky., was killed outright in an
not insured. The hotel itself was'
most signal successes of any fair
unavoidable automobile accident,
only partially covered by insurone half mile north of Henderson
ever held in Murray. Such a sucance.
on U. S. 41. at 12:30 Wednesday
cess is significantirbecause it shows
The flames were discovered on
noon.
the marvelous progress Calloway
above
the
floor,
just
the
second
and, Mr. Allbritten are
Mr. Veal and
is making agriculturally.
supposed
the
fire
It
was
kitchen.
Hospital in
both in the
Although marred by misfortune
caught from a cigarette stub or
Henderson., Mr. Veal is suffering
at moments, in some instances
from .a defective flue.
with a broken right leg above
nearly tragic, the fair proved to
The house, a 3-story structure,
the knee, a broken left leg in the
The two young gentlemen pictured above are Early Ray and be more than a feather in the cap
supported a double roof, and smoke
knee cap, a broken left arm,
Gerald Kay-twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tabers, of Murray. They of Garland Neale. president of the
JOHN E. HERNDON
filled the rooms, moving downshocks, and cuts and bruises; Mr.
won the distinction of being the outstanding pair of twins in the county Calloway farm bureau, and asA class in life-saving, under the Allbritten
gainfire
had
i3
suffering from a
Although
the
ward.
sociates in county agricultural deat
the fair last week-end. They'll be giving you a licking next thing
supervision of John E. Herndon, broken right leg and cuts and
local
ed little headway when the
partments who aided him in the
Rex!
know,
you
Red Cross instructor, was organ- bruises. At present there are no
fire department reached it, fightenterpriae.
ized Tuesday at Murray State Col- apparent internal injuries.
eri could find little opportunity
One of the more striking incilege under the general supervision
Mr. Dempewolf was driving
to reach the flames, which were
dents occurred Friday night beof John E. Herndon.
South towards Henderson, and
OCTOGENARIANS ARE
fore 2.000 people who were more
corifined to the inside and had not
ihan eagerly listening to the cowGUESTS AND HONOREE
The classes, held at the Murray Veal and Allbritten were on their
gained the impetus of the outer
and pig-calling COntests. J. W.
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
College swimming pool, although way to Evansville on a business
air.
Underwood, Hazel, magistrate Of
with the approval of the college, trip, when Dempwolf's car skidded Applegate, Carter, Overby, WillAlthough the building did not
lunged in front of the Veal
the Hazel .district, had just been
Mrs. Betty Hart celebrated her
burn to the ground, its interior
and under the general supervision and
Miss
Bolt,
and
Miss
iams,
impact telescoping the
awarded first place for his cowof Coach Roy Stewart, are under car, the
was so damaged little of the ma- 85th birthday here Tuesday.
Willianoilidire Named
cars. Both cars are a total wreck.
Game Friday Night in Crittenden calling ability, and reached to rethe sponsorship of the Calloway
She had as her guests Mrs.
terial save in the walls can be
ceive the money. Suddenly, his
Veal and Allbritten, thought at
County May be Turning
chapter of the American Red Cross,
Bus!! Houston. Mrs. Fannie McSix Murray College students salvaged. An insurance appraiser
arms flew out and he fell. stricken.
Point for Murray
and any person in Murray is eli- first to be killed, both unconscic-us, have been listed by officials here Is now examining the property.
Elrath, and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
with paralysis c•f his right side.
were rushed to -the General Hos- for the national collegiate yeargible to enroll for the lessons.
Mr. and Mrs. Stay have moved
Sr., all octogenarians. Mrs. Housaccident, happening book, "Who's.;`_Who Among StuWith only one victory to their Today, he i,s in a critical condiThe prone pressurs method, first pital. The
to the home of Huron Overbey
ton is past ninety. All rememnear the CC Camp'nearHenderson, dents of American Colleges and
credit out of games with Hopkins- tion; and physicians are in much
aavanced by Sir Edward Sharpey
„lust in front of Rowlett's tobacco
ber when Lincoln was Presiattracted the attenticn of Luck Universities," Prof. W. M. Caudill,
vale. Dawson Springs, Metropolis, anxiety over his apparent dteakctory, and Eva McDaniel, a sisShafer, in'190.3, is being taught the
dent.
ness.
Burt, formerly of. Lynn Grove, who dean of men, announced today.
Mayfield, and Bowling Green, Murstaying
at
is
reCOgrliZed
as
the
most
Bert
Sex
pp.
ter
of
is
Mid
class,
The birthday party was at the
Saturday morning, while more
recognizing the Calloway county
They are: Lewis Applegate, Nep- his home.
will
travel
school
Tigers
ray's
high
efficient and- safe reethai.
home of Mrs. Hart's daughter,
than 3,000 people milled around in
license on Veal's car, rushed to tune, N. J.; Morris Carter, Mayfor
a
'conFriday
night
to
Marion
whether
the
unkn
It was
"Certain accidents, the most fre- the hospital and identified them.
Mrs. J. H. Coleman.
the huge A. G. Outland Association
field, Ky.; James Overby, Alm°,
ference game with the Blue Ter- receiving barn in which the fair
quent of which are drowning, die immediately
called
George Ky.; Lee Williams, Paris, Tenn.; hotel would be' rebuilt, but the
rors.
opinion of those close to the ownelectrical shock, and gas
was held, bleachers on which were
art, and that was the first news
Holt, LaCenter, Ky.; Elizacause stoppage of breathing," 1 e to reach Murray. At that time the Marie
ers indicated it might be.
In losing four of the five games seated 500 people watching the
Williams, Clinton. Ky.
beth
Instructor pointed out. "The. use extent of their Injuries wag= not
they have played, the men of Coach livestock show collapsed. injurrlig
The editor of the yearbook is
of artificial respiration soon after known. Mr. Burt is a foreman on
Preston Holland have gained ex- many, none of them seriously.
H. Pettus Randall, University of
breathing stops can and will save the CCC project there.
perience which will prove valuable Two ambulances carried wounded
Alabama. _many lives if It is practiced apto them during the remainder of to local hospitals where they were
Mr. Veal was not at fault and
Lewis Applegate, senior guard
plicably."
this season and next season too. cared for.
the accident, according to reports on the football team, was formerly
Sedalia Man Was Uncle to Con- Most of them are sophomores or
One of the most delightful events
Certificates will be granted those from Bennett Knight_of the Hen- president of the Student OrganizaJ.
gressman
Noble
of the Saturday morning's session
members of the class who success- derson Gleaner, newsparfer -. there, tion at Murray State.
juniors, and few are lettermen.
Gregory
J. Peters, world's fastest' typing
fully complete the course and pass was entirely unavoidable and the
Coach Holland did not start the was the baby show at which the
Morris Carter, president of the
the final examinations.
(Continued on Page Two)
season expecting victories. After first, second, and third healthiest
senior class, is president of the artist, will give a demonstration in
W. M Baird, 78, Sedalia, died James Buchanan, G. W. Gardner, boy and girl babies were selected,
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity. speed typewriting in the auditorLee Williams, vice-president .of ium of Murray State College next late last night at his home, it was and Solon Hale, men he had and, the healthiest pair of twins.
Billy Allbritten. 10-monthga old
Organization, was Wednesday morning at the chapel reported here early this morning. counted on most, had gone, he
the Student
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten
editor-in-chief of the College News hour, it was announced today by
have
inexperience
knew
he
would
Burial took place this afternoon
of Prc•.-idence, was adjudged the
Prof. Fred Gingles, head of the
in 1937-38.
to Work with. He predicted then
with
healthiest male youngster; second
James Overby, 'president of the commerce department of Murray. at the Beech Grove cemetery,
his team would lose more than
International Reladons Club, Is a Peters, colored, has the record the Rev. Sammy Rudolph con- half its games, but he was optim- place went to 11-months-old Billy
Gray Roberts. son of Mr. and Mrs.
member of the varsity debating of netting 138 words per minute ducting the funeral services. Mr. istic enough to believe that by
guard, weighs 205 pounds, and his team and coach of the Training over a period of one-hour. In Baird was a member of the Presby- mid-season his greenies might come Gray Roberts, of Pottertown; and
Dan Keith, Evans, 21
/
2 months old,
cohort, Lacey D..)wney, tips the School • debaters.
shorter periods, he can type 175 terian church.
to winning form.
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
fulcrum at 181. Opposing them
Miss Holt, president of the! words per minute without error. He was the father of Mrs. Charlie
Friday night against Bowling Evans of Murray,. route 7, was
will be Guy, 178, and Itaiburn, Household Arts Club, is secretary .
Farmer of Murray and of John Green they proved they are.learn- third.
180. Johnson Murray, 185-pound- of the Student Organization.
Baird of this county. Mrs. Wayne ing. It was a vastly improved Tiger
In the girls' division, Little Miss
er. and Bige1Ow,A83 pound HardinMiss Williams, former editor-in,
Howard. of this county, was a sis- aggregation that held the Bowling Patsy Ann Moody, who inveigled
Simmons worthy, will fight it out 'chief of the College News and
ter. Other surviving relatives are Green Purples to a fluke 6-0 vic- the judges with her 41/a months-old
Prom Queen, • is vice-president of
Thoroughbred Bat kfield at the center post. ,
Sirs. Jim Melvin and Mrs. T. L, tory.
eyes and complexion not to menthe Kipa Pi journalism fraternity.,
ThoroughIn
the
backfield,
the
Has 14.5 Pound Distion her robust constitution, carried
Amity, daughters, Craves count
'
The selections were made on the
A sustained drive -late in the
bred
ball
carriers
will
have
,
a
off top honors to overflow the
advantage
Harry, Bernard, Barber, and Berl,
gave
the
Purples
a
first
peried
weight handicap of 14.5 pounds basis of character, scholarship, parAn unverified report here
hearts of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
sons, all of Graves county except
activities,
college
ticipaticu
in
The
barrage
of
power
touchdown.
per
man.
Raley.
the Tightest man
Ross
was to the effect that today
Although outweighed in starting
Vernon Moody of near New Conthe last, who lives in Louisville;
personality.
leadership,
and
on
the
plays
started
after
a
punting
duel
Hardin-Simmons squad. is
Magruder, former 'Murray College
lineups by seven pounds per man.
cord; eleven months-old Peggy Ann
Louis, and Walter. brothers;
John.
quarterback, and he weighs two
had placed the ball near mid-field. Patterson, daughter of Mr. and
star athlete, had been critically
Murray's Thoroughbreds with an q
and Mrs. Wayne Howard, and Mrs.
Fifty-five yards and five first Mrs. Taft Patterson. of Hymon,
injured in a fall near his Army
average of 182.7 pounds per man pounds more than Hugh Finley.
sisters.
Gregory,
Billy
post in the Panama Canal zone.
downs later, Fullback
Gouvas was second; and adorable Miss
loomed as a David before a Goliath the Thoroughbreds' starting quarRiver Assembly
Annual Blood
Br. Baird was an uncle of Con- smashed across the goal line from
The extent of _his injuries was
as they prepared to match their ter, who weighs 163. Mellaven.
Wanda Sue Clark. 5-months-old
Hears Sam P. Martin in
not known, but his condition was gressman Noble Gregory, of May- the 2-yard stripe. His plunge for pride of Mr. and Mrs. Houston
speed and power against the speed Murray's fleet 181-pound half, will
Annual Sermon
field.
the extra point failed.
and power of Hardin-Simmons Sat- be opposed by Goodnight, 195- 84-Year-Old Man Was Member of believed to be serious.
Clark of Murray route 4. won
pound backfield- ace of the Cowurday night in Paducah.
Play for the remainder of the third rating.
Hazel Church of Christ and
hands; and Co-Captain Charles
Rain Wednesday limited but did
Two young gentlemen belonging
A constant though, not heavy
Was Christian Gentleman
game was confined between the
not lessen the ardor of the crowd rain Wednesday prevented the Yarbrough of Murray, who weighs
20-yard
lines
Bowling
Green to Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tabers 'of
277,
will
go
tie
againt
an
198Oak'
Grove
the
gathered
at
which
.
team from going through., any
J. D. Nix, who was carried to,
scored seven first downs to M4- South Eighth street stole the show
Baptist church in this county for grid practice out-of-doors, '''')aut p_und Headstreae'fiaim the Texas Hopkinsville about six weeks ago.
ray's four. Crider; captain and in the twin division. They were
University.
Jug
Mitchell.
Murthe opening session of the Blood Coaches Stewart and Jim Moore
died Sunday afternoon at that
tackle for the losers, played a fine Early Bay and Gerald Kay Tabers.
ray's
signal-calling
fullback,
will
River•Association's annual conven- welcomed the opportunity for a
Forty-five babies entered the
place following a lingering illness.
40
defensive game. Gouvas and Perry
find himself just 20 pounds in the
contest, which was judged by at.
tion of Baptist brotherhoods.
period of skull-practice.
He was 84 years old, and was a
stood
out
for
Bowling
Gran.
Jam
es
President'
de
Times,
Ledger
red when he 'opposes Ford,' 200A. Outland, county physician,
Yesterday's session, marked the
Murray's_ powerful line, one of
member of the Church of Christ at
Murray may not 'beat the Ter- J.
H„, Richmond of the college, and
and his corps of a4aistants. Rating
beginning of the 69th annual the biggest *asons why Thorough- pound fullback of Hardin-Sim- Hazel.
the
college
rors
Friday
night,
but
Coach
HolHortin,
head
of
L. J.
'mons.
viaa conducted on a basis of genmeeting of the Blood Ricer unit, bred backs have been able to gain'
Mr. Nix was a fine Christian
department of journalism. wel- land is not so sure but what they eral health, all defects, etc.
Nothwithstartding the disadvant- man, loved and admired by his
which includes more than 35 Bap- so consistently, will be outweighed
delegates.
.comed the visiting
may. He has a team that hAs learnSponsors of the festival were
tist churches in Marshall and Cal- by Hardin-SimMons' forwards by age in weight, every one of the many friends.
Joe La Gore, managing editor of ed much. It may surprise several unanimous- in their decision to
Surviving are his widow; one
loway counties. The convention only two pounds per man, but that Murray boys will tell you "the
1939.
the Paciticith Sun-Democrat and of its Conference oppOnents before sty
nsor a similar exposition in
is only slightly _duller music to the bigger they come the harder they son, Cyril Nix; one daughter, Mrs.
last year was at Calvert City.
John L. Lyons of Chicago president' of the West Kentucky the season is over.
Bill Wright, and a granddaughter,
. .
Despite the rain, mote than 500 ears of Coach Moore's proteges fall.
Press Associalion, acted as chairOne of the '"NdSigPer"'"'s
Shows New Styles of
''istfon were reversed.
Those were the prObalsie-starfr nasenriro-daittekstastie move -brothpelellear the Res/even' d'Ilfrrtf
Murray
absence
of
the
man.
In
-features of the program, accordThe Iriorbetfftzeed ,line that ing line'-ups. and the starting line- ers. Bun: Mark, and Don Nix, and
Makeup
tin,- speak .ort "Baptists for the
Rogers, Paducah, Edward Freeing to many, was the spitting conBirmingham - S
hern's, up insofar as.Murray is concerned one sister. Mrs. Mattie St. John.
Times" in the annual sermon Wed- smashed
secretary.'
acted
as
Murray,
test.
Emmett Henry,
Knight,
sin does not mean the first team Till of the county.
One of the most-rolecessful press than,
nesday. Mr. Martin was elected Middle c4essee's, and
using water-thin "ambeer" and the •
Thoroughbred
se to piece, and -heitt necessarily.
The
Many were present earlier in
Tho body was brougkt to Hazel conventions ever held in this area
Moderator for the Association at State's
two-finger-split method, won the
like iron against a More'head scor- first team is composed of about 30 Sunday night and carried to the was that sponsored here last week- the morning for the unveiling of
Calvert City last year.
contest when he squirted a mouthIn the morning's sesalon Wednes- ing thrust feels the Texans may players, and Coach Stewart makes home of his brother, Mark Nix. end with The Ledger & Times and a portrait of Rainey T. Wells,
A. 0. Woods owner of the lot
ful of tobacco juice 18 feet and 9
day, Mr. Martin announced that be broncho busters, but they'll sing it a habit to run entirely fresh Funeral services • were conducted Murray Slate College as joint founder and one-time president of where the new Kentucky Theatre
inches, breaking all known state
ap- from Mt. Pleasant Church by hosts. Publishers praised the ob- Murray College, in the reading
the annual state convention of Bap- a different tune when' they try to teams when one of his squads
was to -be constructed for Andy records,
ride a Thoroughbred.
pears tired or scores too much.
Elder Charlie Sweatt. Nephews of vious industry of the city, the room of the library.
tists will meet in Murray early
Anderson of Hopkinsvillc, anClose behind Henry was Cecil
Co-Captain Dale Deibert, 185Murray linemen named Mr. Nix were pallbearers.
The men of the Fourth Estate
The
college, the homecoming crowd, and
in November. Last year's state connounced today that the deal was Outland. with 18 feet, 8 inches..
pound streak of dark dynamite, above have much to do with the
were guests of-the college at a
Those attending funeral services the county fair crowd.
Georgetown.
at
vention was
off.'
Glen Smith was third with 17
and Ralph Love, I68-pound pass tremendous power of the Mur- from Hazel were: J. W. Patterson,
More than J. newspapers were luncheon in Wells Hall at noon,
The Rev. Sam P. Martin, pastor receiver and vicious tackler, are
Mr. Woods stated that he would feet, 7 inches.
with spontaneous
aid
of
M.
responded
ray
team,
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
paper
companies,
and
but
without
Will
Jones.
represented,
two
of the First Baptist Church of Mur- two of the best ends in Kentucky. other linemen equally as good- Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. LittleMusic, singing. dance numbers,
and representatives of executive applause to one of those brilliant build a business building on .the
ray, was reelected moderator of Opposing them will be Davis and men like Tommy, Atwell. Gene ton, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick, Mr. departments of the Mergenthaler extemporaneous lectures President site, the type of which he had all had parts on the progrent
the Association yesterday.
not
decided
upon
as
yet.
'Beeves 190 and 184 pounders Bland, Lewis Appregate, Herman and Mrs. W. H. Miller, Mr and Linotype Company in three states. Richmond is so noted for.
The Rev. B. R. Winchester. Ben- from Hardin-Simmons.
Belles cf earlier days well knew
In the afternoon, the delegates
Morris, Brandeis, Horlander, and Mrs. Otho White. Mrs. Ben White,
Delegates were present at a ge
moderassistant
elected
tom was
JAMES IS SPEAKER
that beauty was only skin deep.
Pete Gudauskas, with .a record others scores of Murray games this Jim Thcmpson, Will Clanton, Mr. eral meeting at Murray State Col- attended the Murray State CollegeMurThurman;
J.
H.
ator; the Rev.
--a-e
•
As a "cure" for freckles girls were
of 11 consecutive .extra points from year' might' have been different. and Mrs. .13tin Nix, Shirley Nix. lege Saturday morning in which Birmingham - Southern football
Justice James. Baptist minister instructed to bathe their faces
re& treasurer; and the Rev. L. V. placement to his credit, is a 203- The linemen on Murray's team are Mrs, Jimatie Paschall, Mrs. Grace they heard Tom Wallace. editor of game and watched the Thorough•
141ffison, Benton, clerk.
pound tackle who is cjoubly sup- the ones who. handle the laterals Wilcox, Mrs. Lela Wilson, Mr. .the Lduisville Times, discUss the breds as they exerted a portion and former resident of this local- in water -collected frbm an 'old
The Association decided to meet plemented by E4 Donoho, 185, and most accurately, and they're the and Mrs. C. W. Curd, Mr. and "Equation of Journalisin" end of their tremendous strength in ity, was a guest ministet at the tree stump. _preferably an taak.
at Bethel church in Marshall these, men will soncede nothing to ones who stand like an iron wall Mrs. Edd Lamb., 0. .19. Turnbow, heard Joe T. Lovett `former netva- overcornigg the Dixie Conference Memorial Baptist church- 4hr-seevices Wednesday night. He was' Loyd• Collie, a Marshall (vents
county next year, during the week Pee and Antwine, 198 and 215 n fri nt of a' forward passer to Mr. and Mrs. 'Abe Thompson, Mr, paper editor, speak of the effect champions 47-14.
etg4er pound tackle{, respietively, for give him What time he needs to and Mrs. Carlos Scruggs, and W. retail taxes have on newspapers.
.
While many attended the get-to- inftoduced by the Rev.- Carroll farmer, raised a litter, of pigs 4,„„.• eoregaports wa,this in 0
"Bibbed, rffittle"'
rax03."tfiftr-rgerl/OilitIr'th-1035' ttar
ANIL
,
(
streets of Murray filled the town
Sutuiday as the county fair went
into its second day and homecoming visitors from 15 states drove
into town and to the college campus to be present for the Murray
Thoroughbreds football game with
Birmingham-Southern.
In gddition, representatives from
17 newspapers--a total of nearly
300 delegates through the day-met
both ht downtown Murray and on
the campus for their annual fall
Meeting.
‘the
Activity was rife throughout.
day. The Murray State band, resplendent in bright new blue and
gold uniforms, paraded over the
campus and to the football field
before gametime.
In the morning, 400 alumni and
others were present in the large
reading room of the library building for the unveiling 'of a portrait
of Dr.. Rainey T. Wells, founder
and foSiner president of Murray
State College, doing tribute to that
man's service to the city of Murray and to the state of Kentucky.
Mrs. M. E. Wooldridge, who
painted the portrait, was unable to
be present becauss; of illness, but
her husband was there. The portrait makes the second unveiled
In the reading room during the last
year. the first that of, Dr. J. W.
Carr, first president of Murray,'
which was painted by Margaret
Wooldridge, a daughter of the
woman who presented the portrait
unveiled Saturday.
The two portraits now hang on
. opposite sides ssf the south wall of
the north reading room of thVlisbrary..
Six thousand persons were present in Murray's new stadium to
see the Thoroughbreds irlesistable
power as they raced over Birmingham-Southern's Dixie champions
17-14.
During the twqaday course of the
lair in Murray,"as many as 15,000
kersons viewed the exhibits", some
pf them coming for miles.
City streets were crowded, and
traffic often was at a standstill as
cars and pedestrians jammed the
too-narrow streets.
A warm sun and dry pleasant
weather abetted in increasing the
effectiveness of Murray's biggest
3-feature week-end: the county
fair: homecoming at the college;
and the annual fall meeting of the
„ West Kentucky and West Tennessee daily and weekly press associations.
At the College, Alumni groups,
under the leadership of Robert
Everett, president, and Lochie
Hart. secretary, met dissembled,
and met again in smaller groups
to renew old.acquaintances.
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at -'into
from
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Baptists Meet at
Oak Grove Church

Wreck Was Purely Accidental. According to
Witnesses

A special train to carry the
Murray College-harnd, students,
and all fans to the HardinSimmons-Murray game in Paducah Saturday night will leave
the N. C. & St. L. depol here
at 1:30 Saturday afternoon. 'It
will return after the game.'
Round trip tickets are $1.00.
Tickets for the game will be
on sale at Sledd's. Corn-Austin's,
Jackson's
and
and Graham
stores until 5:30 o'clock Friday
afternoon, and at the business
office at Murray College until
5 o'clock.
Preston Ordway, of the college, said Wednesday plenty of
both reserved and general admission tickets are still to be
had. Price of general admission
ticket is 83 cents if purchased
here; $1.10 if bought at the gate.
Reserved seat tickets are $1.38.

Baby Contest Gains
Most Timely
Applause
Here

Six MSC Students
Are Selected For
National Annual

Tigers To Oppose
Marion This Week;
Team is In Shape

World's Champion
Typist to Appear
In College Chapel

W. M. Baird Dies
Wednesday Night

Hardin-Simmons Outweighs
Murray 7 Pounds Per Man
Racers
—• Hope for
Wm in Paducah
atur day Night

Report Declares
Ross Magruder is
Injured in Panama

J. D. Nix Succumbs
Sunday Afternoon

Publishers Praiie Murray
At Annual Press Convention
Tom Wallace Of
Louisville Tithes
Pans Syndicates

year
very

•
Kentucky Theatre
Not to Be Built,
Woods Declares

^

stet

soft

gat-

•

,

all
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Marketing Quotas
For 1938 Tobacco
Are Now Being Set

THE LEDGER & TIMES
Caanaolidauon of The Murray Ledger, The Callatvay Timeos and The
nmes-Het-aid. October 20, 1928
Pablahed by The Callow sy•Publishing Company, Inc
North Fourth Streets Murray, Kentucky
E. R. Meloan and John S. Neal
Join S. Neal

of Mrs. Jenkins, parents, Mr. and happenings-anderneetings and when
Mr. Shackleford called the HenderMrs. Guy Farley.
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Koffman and son paper Wednesday night, and
children of Trenton, Tenn., were talked with Benent Knight of the
in Hazel over the week-end visit- staff. , they remembered each other,
as they played ball together as
ing Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Jones and boys several years ago. Mr. Shackbaby, William Kent. of Memphis. lefear• Was born and reared near
Tenn., and Mrs. Jones' mother, Henderson.", .
&Irk Sam Garrett, of McKenzie.
Tenn.. were in Hazel Sunday as
'the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
Wl ae.
teach.,
Miss Hazel Jones. who is
ing in Leadwood. Mo., spent the
week-end with her mother, MI's.
Alice Jones and sister, Miss Murl
Jones, in North Hazel.
It will soon be auto show time',
Miss Iva Lee Hutson, of near
again, and this week end. Murin
Concord, spent the week-end
rayans. and Callowayans will get
Hazel as the guest of her sister,
their Nast glimpse of _the new 1939
Mrs. Barney Bailey. and family.
according to an an.Mrs. Grece Wilcox. Miss Ethel Chevrolet,
nouncement in today's paper by
Mai Paschall. Mrs J. R. Miller,
the Porter Motor Company local
Mrs. H. 1. Neel*. and Mrs. Vernon
dealers.
James attended the fall conference
Saturday. October 22. the 1939
of First District National Congress
Chevrolet will be shown over the
of the Parents-Teachers AssociaUnited States for the first time,
tion in Marion, Ky., Tuesday.
here in Murray at the Porter
Mrs. A. H. McLeod is confined and
motor-Company.
to her hcrile in West Hazel with
The
Murray motor Company
will have a premier showing Friday and Saturday of this week of
the new 1939 De Soto. Their New
Plymouth models were announced
about two weeks ago.
The Stokes-Smith Motor Corn- e
pany, lone Ford dealers have not
(Continued from Page One)
as yet received definite word -as
hand of fate. Mr. Knight gave to when the new 1939 Ford will
the complete details of the acci- be presented. but probably • in ti-N
dent Iv J H. Sackleford. secretary few -days, as well as the new Merof the Western _Dark Fired Tobac- cury 8, put out by Ford. The Merco Growers Association, over the cury will be in a price class beLincoln
phone Wednesday night. Mr. Veal tween the Ford and
for several years has been general ssEepher.
manager of the Association. and ..The new Nash will be out in a
Its growth and the way it has short time, according to reports
served the farmers of this dis- from Hafford Parker, of the Partrict has largely been the direct ker Brus. Garage, local dealer. The
efforts and zeal of -Mr. Veal. in announcement will probably be
made within the next two weeks.
their behalf_
That all the new cars will reMr. Dempewolf. who was killed
instant1;. was driving his own car. ceive the public acceptance goes
and was 60 years 013
He is without saying-People will start'
survived by his wife, one brother. buying cars and andustry will
C. A. Deminewolf of Henderson: hum. All local dealers are look
and one sister. Mrs. W. I. Haag of ing forward for a great selling
season for the new models. The
Henderson.
Immediately upon hearing of the automobile business is our largeist
accident. Miss Jane Veal. Judge industry next to agriculture and
John W. Clopton. and Mary All- every time you buy a new car you
britten of the Western Dark Fired start business rolling in the United
office, left immediately for Hen- States,
derson. Miss- Veal returned Wednesday night.
CARD OF THANKS
Early this morning Dr. Rob
We Wish to express our, sIncert
Mason, accompanied by J. H.
Shackleford, Mrs. Veal. Virginia thanks .to all that were so kina
Veal. Lubie Veal, Jr., Mrs.-Clop- to us during the death of our darltoe, and Bunnie Farris left for ing husband and daddy, Eston
Morgan. Also- for the beautiful
Henderson.
Lonnie Shroat and James Midi flower% and to Brother Smith for
Allbritten
left. for
Henderson, his consoling words. May you all
Wednesday at 4:30 in the after- receive the same kindneas in your
noon.
hour of sorrow is our prayer.
Accidents bring about strange
II
His Wife and Children

Four West Texas Co-Captains Lead Hardin-Simmons Cowboys
ED .6/Get.Olii
GervTER.

County Agent J. T. Cochran
Lists Days Farmers
Should Contact
Committee

Publishers
Editor and Advertising Manager

Entered at the Postotace, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter

The job of establishing marketMEMBER
ing quotas for tobacco grown on
Callowa,y farms in 1938 got under
way in the office -of Calloway
._.4tedt.S
.ASSC
county Agent J. T Cochran with
more than 450 persons submitting
data for calculation hn their in,111.417. 1.
41.1C ill11111 .1.
dividual crops throdgh today. '
Each of the ,seven magisterial
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry ana
Stewart Counties, Term. 111.00 a year; Kentucey, at 50; Elsewhere. $2.01. districts of Calloway . county has
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market two days in which' its tobacco
furnished upon appl.cation
growers may appear _before the
oeinty committee and office advisers to receive their weight allounents for the year.
RALEY
Q4,14RTERS,4CAZ
Previous weight sales on which
basis for 1938 calculations rest
are already in the hands of the
The Ledger & Times is author- county agent. but farmers Must
'
it built just One more
Even if
.zed to announce: the following , bring their bills of sale to the
Murray
Lumthe
this
year,
house
• candidates. subject to the action! county office on one of the two
ber Company would have built of the general election. Tuesday.
days designated for their
one home a week this year. ac- November 8, 19a•
The county commitdistrcajumen.
cording to information released Foe
Castady. Board of Education tee receivas all reports in the cliby the corporation today. This
BURIE SUITE'
cuit courtroom, and tabulates 1938
week it-announced it has furnJIM HART
sales weights after data is submitished. or is furnishing or building.
SCUDDER GALLOWAY
ted Ly the individual producer.
51 heuses tri Murray or Calloway
HARRY WILCOX
A supervisor's report must be on
county, since January 1.
file in .the county office for every
The following new homes or
fesm in Calloway county oh which
starts
jobs have
tc%,acco. was grown this year. also
remodeling
Lexie Wetin the past few weeks:been
a farm data sheet. before 1938 to- !
son. near Kirksey. new home: R.
bacco can be disposed of without
R. McCallon. near Kirksey. rethe grower's having to pay a tan
Aurora.
,Continued
Jmes.
from
Page
One)
W.
modeling: .1.
Growers in Swann and Brink';
new home: Matt Sparkman. new
dis
stricts Met here - Tuesday. WedHaley.
home, Benton. Wilbert
heave his pass. It has been the nesday
today: Wadesboroi
and
south of Murray 4 miles. new Murray line which has opened
farmers may come either today or,
4.eEA/cE
home: R. R. Boston.'north of nav. roadways through which the Mursa,
tomorrow: Liberty farmers are
gee:105TRE
,
V.1
new home: Chester Cathey. 12th ray, backfield acts could run for
ric,4zo
coApert
scheduled for teneoriow and Saturand Olive Street. new brick home: gams. Upon what the Thorough434OCK/AlG
ErciD
.PEEvES
Aozi.voe.
ates-so-Mot-ray growers either MonI
-EFT E,
Toy Jones. Penny, new home: Bill bred line. outweighed 2 potinds per
./4:1
day or Tuesday: Concord proParks. 'city, new home on North man, can do against Hardin-SimHardin-Simmons University Cowbd,lrAbilene, Tex., have four cc-captains, all West Texans, for the
The
or Wednesday:
Tuesday
ducers
on
10th: Fred ; Hargis, addition to his mons may rest' the outcome of the
fall gridiron campaign. Two are linemen, Bud Reeves, Wichita Falls, an end. and Eddie Bigelow, Amarillo
and Hazel growers either on Wedcenter. Two are backs, Clarence Headstrearn, Roby, and Luther Raley. Hartlin. All are seniors. Coac.:•
service Station on Hazel Highway: game.
Thursday of nes:t_arek.
nesday
or
Faank Kimbrough's Cowboys enter the 1938 grid wars with an unfinished streak of seventeen gatnes withGlyco Wells. new home on North
Agent Cochran declared.
County
out defeat, compiled during the late 1936, and the 1937 games.
12th. city: Duck Jones, new home
ABILENE. Tex.. October 20-- this morning it is most' important
on Elm Street: Sammie Farris, ga- Coach Frank ICmbrough of the
growers attend these --meetings
all
rage apartment on South 4th: and Hardin-SimmonS University Cawon the specific dales designated.
Joe Lancaster. Wake -apartment bays concentrated today on peron Poplar.
fecting a - defehse for
Murray
State's
Thoroughbred*, .-fastest
FIR-ST BAPTIST CHURCH
running team we've met in more
than two years."
Sunday School at 9:30: preaching
The Cowboys entrain Friday fpr
4Contiaued from Page One)
Paducah. Ky.. to meet undefeated
Pastor will , discuss John 21:13 Murray in an intersectional game
gether downtown'at the hotel after
durin- his' morning sermon, and !Saturday night.
•
the -game, and partook of a club
Luke 16:22 during evening service.
The H-SU Ranchers defeated
went to
Young People's meeting at 6:45. Murray -State here. 21-0. to open dinner at 7 o'clock. many
the dance at the college health
Sam P. Martin. pastor.
the 1937 season, but the Thorotigh•
breds have not been beaten since:
*Nearly 100 representatives or the
-A Bell county farmer received winning twelve games and play'West Tennessee. and West Ken11141 far that year's nfoire of green raw one tie. Their activities intucky press association heard Torn ,
onions.
:eluded annexing the Southern-1nWallace urge editors, particularly
tercalleglate Athletic Asaociation
in small towns. to "get out and 4
or SIAA title. in 1937.
mix with people".
This year. the Kentucktilis have
Chain news-papers. he said. have
ng
d up l21 points rn a:
lost their peak.
am fourr xames.
Birrnin igntrin
(
4t vras his view that editors
Southern. taking a 47-14 drubbing '
individE. Melit last week, scored the only opposing shsuld make their papers
Phone 170
Italia:tic rather than fill them with
points.
syndicated features add news. He
' Coach Kirnbrouith used scouting
paid tribute to Joatiph Pulitzer.
reports
.and
Meek
Alexander's
Henry Watterson, and William Alfreshman charges in 'mapping a
len White for their individual
defense against 3ifUrray's speedy
treatment of. news and local angles
'running plays a and end sweeps.
"You -people :Who. ,own your ;
inter"Coach Roy Stewart has hi,s
papers have a flee-dont that is not I
ferers pull out faster 'than any
exercised -on the larger paper," he
seam we played in moons" the
a- •
said
Rancher mentor commented. "We
Wallace said newspapers; even
couldn't stop McRaven- last year,
Fast nearing completiop on Treasure Island in San Francisco Bay is the 1939GeMen Gate Internear large cities, could be ::made
. and there a. no. telling What he'll
national Exposition, as seen in this new picture taken from adjoining Yeaba Buena Island. Here in
effective because they could 'print
do to ns Saturdaysthe harbor where sailboats now play, Exposition visitors will see giant Pan-American Clippers arrivnews that 'large dailies Could not
' The Cowboy squad. with Coach
ing and deoartinz on trans-Pacific flights.
aft-rd toasprint.
Kirnbraugh standing pat on last
He expressed ihe • hope tall _
week's lineup that mowed down
bridges of Western Kentucky seions
I next year in Paris Tenn.. at the week-end in Hazel.
'the West -Telesis- State Buffaloes.
would tie freed se that commurinea139-0, take. a light _workout Thurs, first church.
Mr.,and Mrs. James Wilson' and
tion would be better ;betweenathisWoman's Missionary Society
day. and a vrarmup Friday. at
-Mrs. Ruby Singleton, of Paris,
area,and• central Kentucky*, 'r
Meets Tuesday
TCU's field-sin-Tort Worth. enwere guests of Mrs. Mariam WilJoe- Lovett pointed - out VICWS
BYPU Biects Officers
The entertaining committee ;of I son Sunday afternoon.
route to Paducah,upivalding, his contention that chain
Peoples
Union
i
Baptist
Young
The
the
Woman's
Missionary_
Society,
sophomore
start
.of
The
win
The
Mrs. Polly Pritchett. of Gleason.
4,1
- arr beneficial bash teithe
over the *Buffoloes. triple -threater Community and to the newspaper. og__Bazel met recently and elected: Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Mrs. W. H. Tenn_ is visiting in the home `of
'comofficers
for
the
following
the
Miller.
and
Mrs.
Macon
Miller.
enOwen_Gattirsight and Moon Mulher daughter, Mrs: Mary Wilson,
After lurich.- John L. Lyons.. of ing year:
tertained Tuesday afternoon, from
es. a , rarmper, East_ Texas_ prothis week.
the Mergenthaler linotype compresident:
BradTom
Turnbow.
at
the
2 to 4, with a picnic party
,:t. and Kirk McKinnon: junior
pany. Chicago. _gave an especially ford
Mrs. J. Riley 'Miller spent the
vice-president: Baptist grove for tbis-weiSsionary
Armstrong.
pilot:scatter and punter, will team
4 75
summaty
of newspaper James
helpful
secretary
and
4C-2I
Overcast,
4
society members Of the , Baptist week-end th Webster county, linwith Co-eantain Clarence Headmake-ups and styles. pointing out treasurer< leaders. Miss Libbie
church.
A delightful' watipsioon ing balled, there by ,the death nr
:stream, . blocking back. 5975
differences between old-type make- James and PE I. Neely. assiseint:
$855
sister-in-law,
Men.
Willie.
was spent in games ante epntests. her
The- Coy/bey line will present
up and -present readable stPen. • group- captains., Royce Jones and A lovely eloper served picnic Parker._.
205-pound triter
ulldog
Turner,'
510-19
525.17
A. location for the spring meet- Miss Charlene Clayton. 4i4 Ruby
Elwoad Blackburn, of Paducah,
style was enjoyed by the followand linebacker deluxe: M. H.
ing of .the newspaper, -aseociation Lee Pinkley • has charge of the
S1055
ing guests: Mrs. Frank Viesaghn, spent. ,.the week-end with his
Railaorn :and Larry Cunningham.
was not decided upon.
Mrs. Ellr Mayer. Mrs.'Lela Wilson, mother, Mrs. Minnie. Blackburn.
guards. Travis Gfeen and Charles
Mrn o A. M. Hawley. Mrs. Enoch and - sister, Miss Edna Blackburn.
Tredveay. tackles: Co-captain Bud
Church Notes
'
The Bev. Sam- Bruce Jones was
Bettie James. Mrs.
Reeves and Neal Davis. ends. _The
;The Paris district meeting held ,White.--a-s.
This husky and popular "R-1"
in _Hazel Saturday .to 'visit his
Herraitin.
Lee,.
Mrs.
Jessie
Edith
team averagedoillil pOupdt with
at South Pleasant Grove last Wed, has GoodyearOvicanous centerPerry, parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones.
"the .line averaging 189 and. the
nesday was a great success. Mrs. Mn: Ls vie Cole. Miss Eva
anaction grip . . . Supertwist
backs 187.
Dr. Outland. of Murray. was in
presided. Miss Miss Libbie James. Mrs. Orville
MeLarin
C.
G.,
the
'Salome's. Tiafice." will b
Cord brurseanotecticn ... and
Jenkins, Mts. W. H. Miller, Mrs, Hazel Monady on business.
• Neal' week the Ranchers enterRubye Berkley from 'Bethlehem
Havens.
A.
V.
subject
of
12°,". more 'tread rubber for
sermon
B.
TurnGelia
Miller.
and
Mrs:
0.
tains'ele; East Texas_State Lions,
Mrs. Amanda White, of Murray.'i
Center. Memphis, conducted the
longer, safer mileage. You
Lane Star loop- leader. ih the minaeter _of. the Pirst-eChristian 'devotional: She also told aif her bow.
was in Hazel Wednesday to . visl.
Warship
morning
at
the
Church.
can't beat our prices for such
final teIrne game--of -the- ssason....•
her sister. Mrs. Kola Mayer kiWork at the center and expreseed
service, next Sunday, sThe''servick
a quality tire! 'Lifetim••
Mr. ,andialiark":114enry West and britten. and other • relatives andi
th-eil•many ,needs. She alarashad
•
10:45.
at
n
Guarazitee."'
Paschalli friends,
• Craynten county growers took • a
charge, of a short' recreatienal Mrs. Maud 'Orr said L. H.
52 per cent cut id acreage: In Obislaroeti 'Which - was visited relatiVtinSan • Clinton &117.i *- Mr, And )IIrs. John Monte, Mss
Sunday
at
tbe
'
ect
serniotr s
'
day.
,
lIna AAA reograrrt
Joe Jones. MTS.
served by tte hostess chlirch. •
8,00D.YEI8
GOODYt41
night church services which will
G -1
Mrs. Homer .Tatum. 'conference -"Melton Marshall, senior warden Miss Edith Myers visited WednesSPEED".
begin -at 7:30.
141.1.-WEATHEI
'and Mrs. K. 'W. War- of Hazel Masonic Lodge, left Mon- day in • Paducah..
lee 1cige4
"Pre-Marriage -Ideate" - will be, .president.
Mrs. Wm. Hull and daughters.
The •19311.•6
'
conference
secretary, gave day evening for Louisville to at-eri and Woden.
9,••*
W. a lot
discussed by Mrs.
top.
. a- -If you the subject
:tend the minuet mreting of the Barbara and Anne, of Paris. spent
•
I.,
reports.
eusletanding
nr:•ic•
101.11.'
bethered George- S. Hart at the Young
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
wildosg e
T
!
Miss Marjorie Minker deaconess Kentucky Grand Lodge.
toil* '..oc
Va..1•
steith scalp People's Sornety of Christian EnV4‘6
,
E. C. • Cox:''of Paducah, was in B. Turnbsw and family.
distriet, exthe
Lexington
from
"Osso
gecieseliotee
deavor. Sunday evening at 6:30.
Mr. and: Mrs. Orville •Jenk1:,
011•••d
can
trouhie"
get one of This diecussion will be ih continu- plained the duties of a rural Hazel Monday on business..
. As
bolorel
the
greatest
Lcis Waterfield spent the spent Surislass. In Murray -,
her plans in her
of
-and
worker
nee kr
prepsra t i (On s ation of. -the:, present disctnearn district_ The three Zone leaders,
by '
series; -Looking Forward to' Mar11-4rs. F.zell. cf
Mrs, Max Hurt, asa
a
riage." All young Paksple are MParis. and Mrs. H. W. .scott. of
J
e B.
attend.
ailed
to
t tsif,V'S
ga‘iç their reports of the
The Sunday School will begin Gleason.
If MR
past year. Mee K. G. Dunn gave
WITH NEW
RESTORER
at 9:30.. Sunday. Marna*, led'by
a brief egnianation of the posters
and, •
Sant. R It' Wade, a • .
shit had.• in •coiAection with the
DANDR t c
tit
Mia-Week meeting will tie .
The
and
missien study.' Mrs Perdue disheld Warin"dey ;light at. 7,30.
Fri.E.11
DOUBLE EAGLE
cussed' the. neheriah study b,,,rks-to•
DEsittOIER
be used''this. fall.
SPARK, PLUGS
letly
e;tiaranteed
New one-piece.conThere „were 15 of the topiqi..ters
Of the JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
rareiairs• nn oops f• !ling heir
I Tto
&ruction saves on
besides
repr tkehtatives
present
Phone 208
Main St.
t.ro
Itstoto
Scalp
Innately
and
nas grid :oil. rivet
hom oll cver the distcict.
.
rest, s fad; d and gray haw to its
Appreciated
Patron&
e
Continued'
"
Your
areire' rerlearree will;
,{ na•arra eol,r
The benediction' ificlndini the t
'
It
' attery.
,
s ;Not s
dedication prayer by Mrs. K. G
THE AIR IneaftY St'atflAYEACH
f1 ofqrn-Whig it/ 'a
AT 3 .1) M ST1'11(,• N wr.A11.
close. The meeting. will be hold
• .
f
Price 75c At All Drug Stores
--"an
-

hAisoNkt teiTCRIA1

imp!:

(EJrTUCKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

Lumber Company
Reports Record
Building Program

Political
Announcements

HARDIN-SlItirtiONS

World's Fair Millions to See China Clippers

STOKES--SMITH
MO'TOR O.

•.'

11EllE.'S REAL

1
QU ALITY
AI R

. New Autos Offer
Wider Range of
Comfort, Style

L. L. VEAL

Cold -Weather
Demands
The Best for the Price

1

POPULAR MICE
AI

•

t

'4

HAZEL

.•.. ‘ th

SUITS

TOP COATS

All Styles
and Colors

Belts All-Round or Half Belts
Balmacom

$14.95 to $29:95

$10.00 to 528.50

NEWS1

GOODMAR
‘ Ciisi

OXFORDS

SWEATERS

Tans and Blacks
All Styles

Pull-Overs Zippers
Button
All Cols
or -

$2.50 to S9.00

$1.50 uP

SHIRTS

LEE
BULLS-EYE

4
\

1le

1110

r

THRIFTY R-1 PRICES

Havens to Preach
on Salome's Dance

1

LOOK!

REPLACE OLD PLUGS

NOTICE

GOOD/TEAR

65c

$1.00 Op

Overalls and Jumpers
Suspenders--Higit
and 4 Button Back

Work Shoes

UNDERWEAR

All Shoes
Guarantee!

Haines
, and
Monarch

$1.95 to $3.9"

58c to $1.50

LISTEN!

sr

a.

ArroW-Riegel
Rauh

Not Everybody in
Calloway cohnty sub.
'scribes to the Ledger
it Times bpi "heady
everybody regds it!

-,- .

I Have Moved--My Complete 'Body
Repair -Shop is Now Located at the
SUPER SERVICE STATION
E.

REX TO RS

Corduroy Pants
and Jackets to
Match
Leather Coats

1

Allays Full Line of
E'Verything in

Work Clothes

Stetson, and Lee Hats
Giv, us a

Call for Anything in Wearing Apparel
For Men and Boys

W. T. Sledd°& Co.
"If It's New=-We Have
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Ed,Cor

PHONE 247, PLEASE

Little Miss Ray Nell Phelps
Has Birthday Celebration

Social Calendar

Culver; Miss Vivian Lamb, Miss
?Oars Dell Edwards, Little Miss
Joe Nell Edwards, Jack Norsworthy, Clayton Workman, Richard Boggess, Master Donold WitHams, Charles Lamb,
and
Jane Cunningham.
Those sending presents were: Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Marshall, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud MeCalTon, Mr. and Mrs. Burr
Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Crouse, Mr. and Mrs. George
Brown, Mr. and Mrs.' Faye Jones,
Mi. and Mrs. Harvey Jones,'ItIr.
and Mrs. Ben Cunningham, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Crouse, hff:' and Mrs. Graham Hibbs, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McKell, Miss Dorothy Nell Jones, Mrs.
J. T. Phillips, Miss Rubye Yones,
Mr and Mrs. Tom Pitinton, and
Mr and Mrs: Bon Canter.

l

ArMstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Noble 'UDC Meets Tuesday
West, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roy,
The regular monthly meeting of
Mrs Jewel Bo d Mi
M
bb
Dalton, Mrs. Alice Ellis, Mrs. Pat the UDC was held Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. S.
McPherson, Mrs. Fanny Heath,
Swann with Miss Eunice Oury
Mrs. Charlie Stone, Mrs. Minnie
assisting hostess. The home was
Charlton, Mrs. Jim Taylor, Mrs.
beautifully decorated 'with cut
Vick Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Connie flowers and a lovely party plate
Armstrong and Mrs. Cratic Pas- was served to twenty-two memchall.
bers and, two visiLrs, Mrs. Chris

articles from "The World Outlook."
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the program la* the,
fifteen members present.

Miss Ray Nelle Phelps celebrated
Saturday, October 22
her eighth birthday with a party
The Alpha Department of the
of young friends at her home .on
West Main Street Taesday night Murray Woman's Club will meet
Music Club Has Hallowe'en
of last week. After a series of at 2:30 p. tn. at the home- of Mrs.
Party
W.
J. Mecoy. Mrs. W. E. Derrygames, cheese sandwiches, ice
Ola
Watters,
Misses
Lillian
cream and cake were served guests. berry will present the program.
Brock, and Roberta Whitnah were
Partaking of the hospitality were
Monday.
October
24
Copy fur this page should
mitted not later than Tuesday
Emmett of San Antonio and Mrs. heists Tuesday evening at the home
Little Miss 'Phelps. Sarah and
The Alice Waters Missionary Soafternoon e ch week.
of Miss %%ratters for the regular
Lou Acree of Dover, Tenn.
Nancy Lee Sammons, Betty Ann cietY will sponsor a chicken dinStewarts are Honored With
4
Miss Eunice Oury, a lover of meeting of the Music Club. A
Nix, Joyce Rhodes, Janice, Kate, ner at noon in the Methodist
Household Shower
history and
sauthern traditions, covered dish super Was enjoyed
and
Mary
Frances
Weatherly, church basement.
Mr. And Mrs. James McCallon
Mr. And Mrs. Coda Salter Are
arranged and directed the pros and the entertainment was in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Stewart
Adra
Nelle
Smith,
and
June
Hart.
Are Honored With Shower
Given Surprise Household
were honored- with a household gram, the subject of which was nature of a Hallowe'en party. The
Miss Phelps received several nice
Mrs. M. G. Carman will be
Shower
Mrs. /Sallie McCallon. Mrs. Gertie
shower on Tuesday afternoon, Sep- "Reminiscences." Mrs. W. P: Rob- house was decorated with
,h.stess to the Monday afternoon
gifts.
•••.••••.,
,Tutt and Mrs. Tees)
, 'Lawrence
Mrs. Eula Cunningham and Mrs.
tember 27, at the home of Mrs. erts gave the introduction to the black cats, witches, corn shocks
bridge club.
motifs, with
honored Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- Oral Tidwell honored Mrs. Coda Hale-Phillips Wedding
Clint Stewart. Games were played; prisgram. The introduction to Dr. and other Hallowe'en
Wharton's book, -War Songs and the boiling black cauldron in front
Tuesday, October 25
Callon with a household shoefrer, Suiter with a surprise household
those
Poems of the Confederacy", was of the fireplace. The buffet table
The CCC Camp will have open
Friday, September 30. Many love- shower Friday afternoon, October
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie !file announce
Alma Hargis, Miss Genilla Mcgiven by Mrs. George Hart. This In the dining room and small
ly and useful gifts were received 7. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the marriage of their datightbe, house in 'their new recreational
Kinney and Miss Mary Elkins. Afwas followed by incidents from tables where the guests were seatby the honorees and were greatly John Suiter.
m.
Mary Louise. to J. T. Phillips, son building beginning at 7:30
ter the opening of the gifts by the
the.book by Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. ed repeated the Hallowe'en motif
appreciated.
Seventy-one presents were pre- of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips. The
honorees
refreshments
were
served
Wednesday, October 26
• • • • •
Henry Elliott presented reminis- in the decorations. Fortune tellThe evening was spent in pleas- sented to the honoree, which in- ceremony was read by Elder J. H.
the guests.
The Wednesday bridge club will
cences from the book. A musical ing, games and csnte.sts appropriant conversation and games. Those cluded many useful and beautiful Thurmond Saturday evening, Oc- meet at 2:30 p. m. with alrs. Will47o0dmen Grove Meets
Those present were: Mrs. L. B. number,,."Bmnie Blue Flag", was ate to the occasion furnished
winning prizes were Modena Bo- household gifts.
tober 15, at 6:45 o'clock at the H. Whitnell.
prizes
were
, The Woodmen Grove of Murray Wilkerson, Mrs. Casco McKinney sung by the group "with Mrs. E. amusement, and
Refreshments were served to the minister's home. Their only attendgard,- Loretta Bourland, and James
met in regular session Thursday and granddaughter, Laquila Joy, J. Beale at the piano. A paper on awarded the winners.
fsllowing: Mrs.. Wilson Hughes, ants
McCallon.
Thursday,
October
27were Fay- Adams and Lester
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Russell 'and "The Bonnie Blue Flag" was read
Nearly every member was PresMrs. Luther Parker, Mrs. Jim Lee,
Mrs. Price Doyle will entertain night with Mrs. E. B. Houston preLemonade
C k , and
candy
Nanny.
siding. Thirty members were pres- children, J. C., Edward, Graves, by Mrs. Danna Moore, Mrs. M.. ent for this delightful occasion.
Mrs.
Jim
Parker
and
daughter,
the
Magazine
Club
at
her
home
were served to the guests.
Mrs. Phillips was attired in a
ent Mrs. Zelna Carter acted as and Wilda Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Jim D. Holton read from "The Love
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Euva Nell, Mrs. Billie Tidwell, black crepe dress with black ac- in the Waldrop Apartments at
driftl captain in the absence of Mrs. Peters and granddaughter, Marnell, Letters of General Pickett." Mrs.
Mrs.
Earl
Parker.
and
daughters,
2:30
p.
m.
Paul Cunningham and children,
June, Sue and Sylvia, Miss Euple cessories. Miss Adams wore a
Lucy Coleman. Mrs. 'tithe Fooshee Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, Gen- W. S. Swann told how "Dixie" Mrs. Fair Is Hostess To
Zane and
Ted, Mr. and Mrs.
purple
and
lavender
combination
Stitch And Chatter
Thomas, Mrs. Cleatus Byrd and
and Mrs. Lois Waterfield district ella McKinney, Mrs. Mary Riding, came to be adopted as the war
Johnnie
Walker and
daughter,
Ernestine Phillips, Mrs. Alma Har- song of the south, and the entire
son, Bobby, Mrs. Elmus Jones, 'With black accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Garland and managers, were present.
Mrs. Duran Fair was hostess
Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Galen
The ceremony was followed by grandson,
Mrs. Clifton Jones, Mrs. Grant
Two new members were receiv- gis, Mrs. Esther Hargis, Mrs. Lucy grsup joined in the singing of Thursday, afternoon to the Stitch
Calvin, Dennis JackMyer. Mr. and Mrs. Fray Wilssn
the song. Mrs. Zelna Carter gave
a dinner at the home of the bride's son, Miss Cbestanner
Tutt,
Stiles,
Mrs.
J.
R.
Wrather,
and
Mrs.
Essie'
Caraway,
Mary
McClain. Bill ed: Mrs. Brown of Hazel and Miss
and Chatter Club at her home on
and children, Mary Alice and Herdaughter Doris'. Mrs. Wesley parents.
Adams, ' Mrs. an appreciation of Father Ryan's South Sixth Street.
Duncan, Mrs. Myrtie Sims, Mrs. Hellen Maupin 04 Murray. Three Elkins, Christine
man, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McCallon.
"The
Conquered
Banner,"
poem,
Both the bride and groom are Mollie _Duncan, Mrs. 011ie BurBroach
and
daughter.
Naomi,
Mrs.
All members were present, and
applicationgareceived favorable bal- Rome Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Vadeau which was followed by a reading
and daughter, Reba Fay. Mr. and
residents of this community. and keen, the Rev. H. P. Blankenship lots.
Elkins. Mrs. Octa Geurin, Mrs.
one new member, Mrs. 0. R. JefMrs. Orville Edwards and chil- Clifton ., Paschall and baby, Miss
Eunice
Oury.
of
the
poem
by
Miss
will continue to make their home and family, Mrs. Edith Gardner
dren, Jo Nell and Myra Dell, Mr. Myrtle Pdaks. Mrs. Will Ray, Mrs.
The Grove voted to donate Fannie Mae Donelson.
program closed with the sing- frey. was welcomed.
Delmus Jones, Mrs. Hugh Ander- here.
and son, William, Cardelia and blankets, sheets, .and pillow
• Mrs. Frozena Owen, Mrs. Bruce The
The hostess served a delicic-us
and Mrs. Hollie McCallon, Esther
cases
a favorite song of other
ing
of
son, Mrs. Georgia Tidwell and
Nina Florence Burkeen, Barber to Mrs. Ruby Camp, a
Adams and children, Henry Thomparty plate.
Worley. Louise and Inez Waldrop,
member.
Gingles
Wallis
and
days
by
Mrs.
and La Dell. Visitors Honored With
Nell Jackson, Uua Mae Burkeen, who
The next meeting will be on
Mary Belle Pace. Maurine Rogers, daughters. La Verne
Party
recently lost her home by as and Billie Gene, Mrs. Lizzie Mrs. Walter Boone, dedicated ta
Mrs. J. W. Suiter, Mrs. Ben CunRubye Mae Freeland.
Thursday. ,October 27, with Mrs.
Outland, Lucy Ann Forrest, Miss Miss Eunice Oury.
Wilma Dell Wilson.
fire.
ningham and daughter. Charlotte.
Complimenting Mrs. Chris EmWeida Biffle, Audrey Harris,
Charlie Hale, when a "pot luck"
Lela Baucum, Mrs. Ellen Shelton, 0111•=44t
Odell, Talmadge. and Max Tutt,
Mr. and Mrs. Coda Suiter and mett of San Antonio, Tex., and Erlene Coursey, Marguerite Overdinner will be enjoyed.
Bryce Edwards, Ralph McCallon.
Mary Ruth Houston, Rozella HerMrs. Walter Taylor of Washington. cast, Magdalene Jackson, Csdell Sinking Spring Church Honors
Mrs.
Oral
Tidwell.
Charles Lee Wilson. Jack and
gia, Mrs. Lurelle Forrest and son Missionary Circles Hold
Pastor and Family With Shower
Those sending gifts were Mr. D. C., a bridge party was given Schroeder. Neva Blancthe Schrcader.
Meetings
Frank Parker. Pat Rogers, Chauncy
Thomas Douglas, Mr. and Mrs
and Mrs. Homer Bazzell, Mrs. Lu- Monday evening- by Mrs. G. B. Alma Lee and Maude Williams.
Shower Honors Mrs. Manuszak
Worley. Mr.. and Mrs. Bradford
Members of Sinking Spring Clint Stewart, and Mr. and Mrs
The Circles of the Alice Waters
la Humphreys, Mrs. Enla
Mae. Scott at her home on Main Street. Novice Freeland, Raymond MorLinn and daughter. Linda Lou, Mr.
William
Stewart.
Mrs. B. J Hoffman, Mrs.. Humtheir
Missionary
Society, held
Doherty, Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Mr.
The prize for high score was ris, James Richard Barnett, Can- Baptist church and community met
and Mrs. Cecil Holland, Mr. and
Those sending gifts were:. Mrs. regular meetings Tuesday after- phreys Key and Miss Effie Watson
and Mrs. Harry Ray, *Mrs. Clayton awarded Mrs. J. R. Oury and the trell Jones, Homer Finnell, Eunice at the home of Brother and Mrs.
Mrs. Terry Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
were hosts Wednesday afternoon
Clays Lawrence Friday afternoon Jessie Thurmon, Mrs. Nora Forrest. noon.
Ray. Mrs. Buford Hurt, Mrs. Curtis honorees were presented gifts.
Sairoader, Ilaunce and
James
,•
Claud Rowland and daughter, Ruth
—that day was Brother Lawrence's Mrs. Lona Parker, Mrs. Nomie
The Baker circle met at the at the home of the former at a
A delightful salad plate was Jones, and Glenn' Hopkins.
Neale and daughter. Ada. Mr. and
Ray, Mrs. Joe Williams, Mrs. Effie
33rd birthday—and honored them Outland, Miss Eulalia. Johnson, home of Mrs. W. J. Mecoy with stork shower in honor of Mrs.
Mrs. Leon Jones, Mr. and Mrs. served the following:* Mrs. Chris
Diuguid, Mrs. Daisy Bourland, Mrs.
with a surprise shower. They re- Miss Clara Nell Johnson, Mrs. Ike Mrs. A. D. Butterworth presiding iflobert Manuszak. Contests furnS. T. Anderson, Mrs. Doherty Emmett, Mrs. Walter Taylors, Mrs.
Gertie Tutt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Woman's Club Holds
ceived many useful gifts which Huey, Mrs. Estell McKinney, Mr. in the absence of the chairman. shed amusement with Mrs. MarEnoch, Mrs. Mary Kathryn Orr, Ja R. Oury, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs.
Overbey. Mr. and Mrs. Hays McBusiness Meeting
Mrs. Carter Whitnell had charge vin Fulasn and Mrs. Rupert Parks
Mrs. Lamar _Farmer, Mrs. Lottie Mayme Ryan Hughes, Mrs. E. J.
amounted to over a hundred and and Mrs. Elmo Bidwell, Miss RobCallon.
bie Adams, James Withersiaoon, of the program and the different winning the prizes. Little Miss
Mrs. Burie Miller, and Mr.. and Beale. Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mrs.
thirty
dollars
in
Mrs.
Wallace
Lassiter
value.
opened
her
Mrs. Zelna Thurmond, Mr. and.
Vivian Sue Havens presented the
George Hart, Mrs, Marvin Whit- home Thursday afternoon for the
Mrs. -Huron Jeffrey.
Those present were Mrs. Guy Mrs. Laurelle Benedict, Mrs. Lu- conferences in the church were
Mrs. Virgil McDaniel and daughnell, Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs, H. I. October business meeting of the Harding, Mrs.- Nanney Armstrong cille Shelton, Mrs. Don Baucum, studied. Those taking part on the gifts to the honoree from a small
ter, Joan. Mr. and Mrs. Londer
program were Mrs,'C. B. Fulton. wagon decorated in pink and blue.
Sledd, and the hostess.
Murray Women's lub with mem- and little daughter, Betty, Mrs. and Mrs. Ora Houston,
Spann. Mr. and' Mrs. Herman
The hosts served a delightful
Mrs. Solon Higgins, and Mrs. W. J.
B. & P. W. Club To Meet
bers
of
the
Delta
Department
as
Irene'
Hopper and son, Bobby, Mrs.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. James Mcparty plate. Those present were
Mecoy
Thursday Next
hosts.
Mrs.
Joe
Lovett,
club
Joe Pat Ward Gives Party
Ben Asa', Mr. and Mrs. Rune MilCallon. Verdean and Modena BIDelightful
refreshments' were Mrs. Rupert Parks. Mrs. Dewey,
president, presided over the meet- ler, Enla Mae Barnes, Mrs. Rob- Hale-Phillips Wedding
gard. Gladys Spann, Louise ThurThe Business and Professional
Joe Pat Ward was host Saturday ing.
served by the hostess, assisted by Turnbow, Mrs. Horace Presson.
Is
Solemnized
bie Nell Long and sona'Joe Max.
mond, Betty Adair, Loretta Hour- Women's Club will hold its regue.vening at a party at his home.
Mrs. Mary Mecoy Hall and Miss Mrs. Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. Marvin
Plans for the new edition of the Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Myers, H.
land. Rubye Jones. Liza and Mar- lar meeting in the, club rooms of A
Fulton, Mrs. Arthur Farmer, Mrs.
Miss Mary Louise Hale,. 17, and Ruth Hepburn.
scavenger hunt afforded amuse- Wsmaras Club cook book were disS. Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. T. Phillips, 19, were married
tha Spann. Josephine Williams, the People's Savings Bank next
A. V. Havens and little daughter.
ment and weiners and marshmal- cussed and new recipes were colManetta and Annie B. Baker, Vote! Thursday. October 27.
Key and son Bobbie, Volene How- Saturday at the home of the Rev.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mrs. Gatlin
lowa were roasted over a bonfire. lected. Reports from the District
opened her
Mrs.
E.
Crawford
Biker. J. D. Rsbinson, Frank AlClapton and little daughter. Mrs.
Hostesses at the meeting will be
Those present were Betty Jo meeting .at Fulton on October 11 ard, Marie Shoemaker, Willie Mae J. H. Thurman.
home for the {sleeting of lhe Bell
bert Overbey. Toy Bolen, Roy Les- Mrs. Laurine Doran, Mrs. Cleo
Chambers,......Charlyn
Hartsfield, were given. Miss Mary Yeiser of Richerson, Margie Wilkerson, Wil- , Mrs. Phillips is the daught,er of circle, and was assisted by Mrs. Nannie 'vie. Mrs. R. H. Hoffman,
ThurWilliams,
Guthrie
lie, Buddie
Gillis Hester. Mrs. Vera Rogers, Is.sibelle Cain. Mary Frances Mcand Miss Mary Virginia ,Hoffman.
ma Hartsfield, Eva Wilkerson, Re- Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Hale, and the
the college art department, awes
E. W.. Riley. Mrs. N. P. Hutson
mond. Garvin Bourland.
Sending gifts were Mrs. Herbert
and Miss Virginia Irven.
The Elrath, Barbara Diuguid, L. Jr.
becca Wilkerson, Pearl Cathcart, grown is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
present
and
explained
the
The
program
course
was
program
leader.
Those sending gifts were Mr. program will .be in charge of Mrs.
Farris, Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs.
Parr, Buist Scott. Joe Parr, Gene in tapestry weaving which is being Maurita Morris, Iva Nell Wilker- Joe T. Phillips, both families of
opened with group singing and
and Mrs. Bon Canter, Mrs. Joyce Lois
will Brewer, Ray Waggoner, Riisbard
Henry Gatlin, Mrs. Ed Watson.
Waterfield.
Supper
pans Attie _Long Virginia Eaaley. Penny..
offered
and
showed
samples
of
the
was
given
by
Mrs.
the
Bible
study
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Par- begin "promptly at 6:30.
Attendants were Miss Fay Adams W. J. CaPlinger. The topic for Mrs. M. E. Wooldridge. Mrs. ,Char±era Parks. Lucille Cathcart, Mr.
Mason and the host.
work.
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Brewer,
lie Crawford, Mrs. Joe Shimmel,
Nanney.
After routine business was dis- and Mrs. Abner Galloway, Mr. and and Lester •
study was "Child Welfare." Mrs. Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs. Tom Wat• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ellison, Mr.
Mrs.
Joe
Paschall,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
guest
speaker
posed
of
the
hosts
served
delightMellen
was
F.
D.
Bridge
Club Meets Friday
and Mrs. Virgil Culver, Mr. and
son, 'Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Mrs. W.
Mrs. MeCage Is Surprised
ful refreshments to m_re than fifty Ted Howard, Voris Howard, Mr. Sophomore Class Of MIIS
for the occasion and Mrs. N. P.
Mrs. Sam Bolen,. Mr. andsadrs. E.
B. Moser, Mrs. Ike Crawford, Mrs.
Mrs. H. I. Sledd was hostess to members.
By Shower
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Richerson,
Mr.
and
group
of
poems
perHutson
read
a
Has Party
C. Spann. Mr: and Mrs. Eb Clark,
Mae Carter, Mrs. Dora Watson,
her bridge club Friday afternoon
Mrs.
John
Boyd.
Mrs.
Oscar
Barnes,
Mrs.
A.
child
welfare.
taining
to
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Lampkins,
and Misses Irene and Neva WatFriends and neighbors of Mrs. at her home on Poplar Street.
The
sophomore
class
of
Murray
of
Mrs.
Cliff
gave
a
summary
Marine. Mr.
F. Doran
Mr. And Mrs. Everet hunan Are
Pal Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Spann, Mrs. Robert McCage gathered at her Three. tables were placed for
son.
the
High school enjoyed a party on Dorothy Thompson's article, "What
ate! Mrs. Dave Parks.
Honored With Shower
Minnie Poyner, Mr. and Mrs. Sam hc me ,Monday afternoon, October game, and the prize for
high score
Mrs. Otto Parks and sons, Jerry Saturday evening, October 15, at the .World Most Needs."
Jones and son, Huel. Mr. and 10. and highly honored and sur- was awarded Mrs. Marvin WhitMr. and Mrs. Everet Inman
A short business session was Entre Nous Club Meets With
and Larry, Mrs. Harding Galloway the High School.
Mrs. Buell Tutt, Mr. and Mrs. Will prised her with a lovely shower. nell.
were honored with a household
The party was planned and con- presided over by Mrs. Bell. the
and children, Hilda Fay and Rex,
Mrs. Purdom
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. BillPersons attending were Mrs.
A salad course was served at sh- wer Tuesday. October 11. Re- Mrs.
Sula Key, Mrs. Otis Long, ducted chiefly by members of the chairman. s
ington, Mr. and Mrs. Tollic Cook, Bell Geurin. Mrs. Lola Barnett, the
freshments
were
served.
conclusion
of
the
game.
were
Mrs. Wells Purdom entertained
Delightful
refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hale, Mr. class. The room was decorated in
Mr._ and Mrs. Coy Ci.ok, Anna Mrs. Lurline Duey, Mrs. Edwina Guests were
The guest list included Mrs.
club =embers and
members of the Entre Nous Club
and Mrs. Eurie Warren and chil- class colors by Charlyn -Dodd, served to twenty-six members.
Francis Hays, Hazel Parker, Mr. Elkins, Mai. Myrtle Steele, Mrs. Mrs. C.
Cornus
Alexander
Jess
York.
Mrs.
S. Lowry, Mrs. Nat Ryan
and several guests at her home
dren, Wilma Josephine and Ray, Sarah Jo Underwood, Tom Cable
•
and Mrs. E. E. Collie, Bill Spann, Delma Paliter, Mrs. Cecil Salyers, and Mrs.
Rainey T. Wells, of and little son, Jamek Ray. Mr. and
and Miriam McElrath. The games
Mrs. J. D. Hamilton, Mrs. L. R. Wednesddy afternoon.
and Mr. and Mrs. Buell McCallon. Mit. Johnnie Steele, Mrs. Floy Omaha.
Mrs. Joe Young and daughter, Jo Mrs. Charlie Barton and daugh- were cOnducted by Mary Martha Putnam and Mrs. L. M. Callis
The'hours were spent" informal• • • • •
Laytock, Mrs. Lonnie Eldridge.
Ann, Mr. ofnd Mrs. Reggie Byars ter, Bea,trice, Mrs. Leonard Pas- Farmer, Betty Pogue, Joe Pat were hosts to the Putnam circle ly after which the hostess served
Mrs..
Bertha
Mrs.
Estelle
Elkins.
chall,
Mrs.'
Betty
Key,
Mrs.
Mary
Mrs. Monico Schroader Honored and little daughter, Wanda Mae.
Hazel Freshmen Are Entertained
Ward, and Fred Wells., Refresh- at the home of the former.
a delicious salad plate.
Herndon, Mrs. Pollie Bucy. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Rochie Byars, Mrs. Easley and sons, Edwin and Joe ments were served by Janice Lyon,
With Birthday Dinner
Guests, in addition to members
Mrs. Alice Waters conducted the
Miss Ethel Mae Paschall, spon- Beulah Fielder, Mrs. Rosine JohnMax.
Mrs.
William
Garet's,
Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Earl Lee.
Euclid
Jane Hale. and Josephine Farley. Bible study. Mrs. Burnett War- were Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mrs.
Gertie
Douglas,
Mrs.
On
members
of
the
son,
Mrs.
Sunday,
October
16.
relaentertained
sor,
Mrs. Solon Inman, Mrs. Olsa Travis. Otis Darnell, Mrs. Edd Stephens,
The majority of the class were terfield spoke on "Child Welfare" Joe Lovett and Mrs. R. R. MeHazel high school with a party, Harlan McCage. Mrs. Hattie Steele, tives and friends gathered at the Mrs. Chester York, Mrs. Roy Gor- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and
present. Miss Meadow .Huie and and Mrs. C. A. Hale reviewed 1 an.
10.
Cullie
October
Mrs.
Geneva
Steele,
Mrs.
home
of
Mrs.
Monday.
Monico
Schroeder.
of
at her home,
don. Mrs. golden York. Mrs. Hen- daughter, Fay, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Miss Hazel Tarry were sponsors.
The hours were spent in play- Steele, Mrs. 'F. H. Spiceland, and Dexter, Reute 1. and gave her r ry Beale. Mrs. aaabert Mthia.
• • • • •
Guthrie, Mrs. Jasper Hart. Barney
refreshMiss Niva Barnett.
surprise dinner on her 38th birthing games, after which
Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. Jane Lawrence, Mrs. Jahn Jones, StephThose sending gifts were Mrs. day.
ments Were served to the folloWRces, Mrs. Bill Thorn. Mrs. John en Cobb, Bradley Miller, Mrs. Engagement Is Of Interest
At noon a table was setaavith lots Henry Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Chester Marine and children, Dan
- —lng: Paul Haley,'Maurine Steele, Lela Henry, Mrs. Cornelia Kirk.
Friends in Murray will be inIla Nelle Nesbitt, Fitank Cochran.' Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland, Miss Elaine of good things to eat. The table Byers, Miss Eva Jones, Miss Ella and Dorothy Pat, "Granny" HenJames Nesbitt, Martha._ Myers, Ahart. Mrs. Patsy Bucy. Mrs. Myr- was also decorated with pretty Byars,'Miss Jo Ann Mathis, Miss hay, Mrs. Dwight Boyd, Mrs. N. A. terested in the announcement of
the engagement ef Miss Mary
Everyone seemed Anna Lou Travis, Dorothea Lee
Earle Cooper, Hilda Mae Scar- tis Perry. Mrs. Harold Oglesb-y, fall /lowers.
Pate, James `Pate, Mrs. A. L. ArMeriden. Miss..
- brasigh, Wilmer Rhea .Duan. Olga Mrs. Mavis Massey, Mrs. _Cora to enjoy themselves.
Miss Jean Thorn. Those sending• nett, _Mr. and Mrs. Clay Orr and Frances Royals of
to Dr. Charles Harold Gingles of
In —the evening everyone left gifts were, Mrs. John Brown, Miss.Bailey. Cyrus Miller. Nelle Ruth Kimbro, Mrs. ,E7ra Evans, Mrs.
children, David Arnett and Emma the Medical Corps of the United
Outland, Joe Baker Littleton, Alice Pearl Kirrtbro, Mrs. Bell Thomp- wishing her many more happy Magdalene
Mrs. Paul
Nelson.
Byron, Mr. and Mrs. Galen West, States Army, now stationed in
FIcrsheims, Browns, Star Brand, Godmans
ettlilaud, Bernice Elkins, Frances son, Mrs. Beatrice Lassiter, Miss birthdays.
Jones, Mrs. Wavel Morris, Mrs.
Mrs. Del Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Washington, D. C. Dr. Gingles is
Mr. hnd Mrs. Stanford Schroe- Clendon Byars.
and Other Brands for Fit and Style
Grubbs, Polly- Ellis. Dronzie Dell Mildred Lassiter, Mrs. Flora CunTaylor and baby Geraldine, Mr. the son of the late Dr. Otis Gingles
Grey ningham, Mrs. Mary Steele, Mrs. der' and soh, Walter Thomas, Mr.
Clark. Ann Walker, Ila
and Mrs. Garnett Morris, Josetta of Murray where the family made
Lynn, Ruth Eunice Shekells,
and Mrs. Ralph White: Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Thurman are
Nesbitt. Imogene
Morrasaa_lr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, their home. He is a -nephew of
Miss Annie Mac Spiceland. Mrs. Mrs. Kenneth Redden, Mr. and
Underwood, Minnie Parks. Annie
Honored With Shower .
15 PER CENT DISCOUNT
John Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mrs. Tom Morris and .Mrs. W. P.
King. Ted Brandon. Robert Craig, Effie- Laycock. Mrs. Bertie Roberts, Mrs. J. M. Schroeder. Mr. and Mrs.
Dulaney.
Mrs.
evening
Mr.
and
Last
Friday
Armstrong
and
.son.
Jimmy,
Mr.
Starks,
Charles
B.
Miss
Fay
•
Roberts,
Mrs.
Minnie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Will Wyatt,
Joe Tom Erwin,
A lovely picture o/ the brlde
Bill Edd Hendon, Kenneth' Hawks, Parker, Mrs._ Florene "— Rowlett, Edd Travis. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hubert Thurman were honored and Mrs. Gary Myers, Donald and
and
Stewart.
Miss Edna Rowlett, Mrs. Maydell Garlapskaand son. Virgil Eugene, with a miscellaneous shower at the Eulala Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. with the announcement of the enOrdest Erwin. Joe Hal
Harold brogan,'Clara Erwin. Mrs. Benefiel, Mrs. J N. Reed, Mr., and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coursey and home'ofMr. artid--14as. Hays Me- Nathan Lawrence and daughter. gagement apepared isa the "Com33 Years' Experience in Fitting
16th.
Mary Stewart, and Mrs. Imogene Mrs. Charlie Steele, and Miss Hera son. James Norman.
Callon.
Lue Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest mercial Appeal" 011 October
Dr. Scholl's Appliances
Jane Spiceland.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Hopkins,
• Paschall.
Mrs'Thurman was formerly Miss Underwood, Bonell, Key, Mrs.
The Reverend Mr. Waters •
Earnest Lassiter, Lady Ruth MarNell Culver.
Celebrates."Birthday
The evening was spent in lively ine and Solon and Paula Jean
conversation.
Morton.
• LADIES' COATS AND SUITS
The birthday of the Rev. J. W.
Those sending gifts *were: Mr. Waters, of Ripley, Tenn., is the
The honored couple received
• GARSARD CORSETS
and Mrs. George Windsor. Mr. and occasion each year of a celebramany gifts.
• COTTON FABRICS
Refreshments were served to the Mrs. Clay Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. tion at the Methodist Church in
• QUILTS AND COMFORTS
following: Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Conn•Moore, Mr. and Mrs, Ewell Ripley where the Rev, Waters
and Mrs. Calvin Adams, Timis*, Mr. and,Mrs. Ecid—Mir nasOstat hi,s home. leis 'S"tted,aatiCic.4
:
1>tarst.Maas• COTTON WS
Mr. and Mrs. tivert Norsworthy. ton,- Mr. and Mrs, Frank Paschall, tober 16. his eigl'ily-tifftt birttery
• DUCK HEADAWERALLS
Mr. and Mrs. grail Edwards, Mr. Mrs. John Warren, L. D. Warren, was celebrated. The Rev. Waters
mornat
the
sermon
delivered
the
• LEATHER COATS
and Mrs. Ebb Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Wilkinson, Mr.
Oscar Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Ray and Mrs. Carnell Wells, Inez' Ar- ing service at the church which
epe SB
Hia
A
LA
K
TN
S
DRESSES
•
profusion
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cul- nett, Mr. and Mrs. Udell Erwin, was decorated with a
• HOSIERY
.Preceding the
flowers.
.fall
of
Charlie Barbra, A. C. Long, E. G.
ver, Mr. and Mcs.
ceremony. a quartet sang his favBLANKETS
• WOOLENS
Mr. and 'Mrs. Paul Ctinninghem. Wilson, Mrs. R.pbert James, Mr.
orite song, a'Those Golden Bells."
H.
SHIRTS
JACKETS
Myers.
Mrs.
•
Mrs.
Tellus
Mrs.
Qus
Lamb,
and
and
Mr.'
•
Mr. and
A sizable iheck was a birthday
and S. Wilkerson,. Mrs. Jesse Henley,
Mrs. John Edslitaltflotts
UNDERWEAR
RAIN
COATS
•
was
which
•
church,
gift from the
Mrs. Tamah Cyst:re-ford; Mr. and Mrs. Odie Wilkerson and children, begun under the leadership .of
Holton and Pat, Mr. and Mrs. Le- Rev. Waters.
Mrs.. W. 0. Va4itkp and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Itiys MeCallbt, on Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Bethel PasAfter the services at the church
That We Sell Lower Come Down and See
Mrs. Orlie Workrnati,'1-1Ers. Joe' chall, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Gargus, a delightful birthday dinner was
ljthillips, Mrs. M. V. Hogg. Lynn Crawford. Hugh Thomas served at his home. A cake holdIt's a Comfortable Place to Trade
Noah Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Hu, Wilkerson, Edgar Purdom, Rudell ing eighty-five candles Was preWe Have Friendly Accommodating Sales People
bert Thurman. Miss Willie Jettoli, Parks, Mrs. Hollie Key, Mrs. Burlie sented. Guests were members of
Jack Frost Will Soon Be Here, Get Ready
Miss. Lucille. Clark. Miss Christine Orr, Martha Frances "Galloway, his immediate family and other
Graham, Miss Ophus McNutt, Miss. Mrs. Will Riley Farchees,
relatives. .Those from Murray who
COME
IN EVERY TIME YOU ARE IN TOWN .
Convenient
Mrs. Alton Paschall, Ruevene attended were his'nephew, Vernon
Anna Frances Hays, Miss MarDown
garete Nsll Cole, Miss Martha Sue Taylor, Mrs. -Lucian Hart, Laura Stubblefield, Sr.. Mrs. StubblePayment
Johnsen,, Miss Marie Phillips, Miss Nell and- Maudell Hart, Mrs. Fronia field, and Miss Mary Shipley.
South Side Court Square
The Revs Waters is a former
EASY TEM"
Guylendia Crawford, Miss Evelgn Jones, Mrs. Lena Key. James Key,
Phone 56
Lamb, Miss Mary Culver, Miss Mts, Hansy Paschall. Mrs.'John pastor of the local "Methodist
•
Margarite Lamb, Miss Mozelle Stery..alrt Nera Hart, Oma Mae church.

red

l

*

[

•

We Sell Merchandise
'Down Lower
Largest Shoe Stock in Murray
Largest Foot Appliance Stock

We Relieve Your Foot Troubles With
Arch Braces and 'Callous Pads

WE SELL

ott frt.-mete frt.lows,ittott9

virigidaire Electric

•

HIGH SPEED, LOW COST,
SURE RESULTS—
Combined As Never Before!

ele,#.04—arif4449

Well, We Sell Everything You Wear

Jar/

Johnson-Fain Appliahce Co..

T. b. TURNER

4

•
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vestigatom is under .way.
If
radio is returned between now
and Monday morning. frivestigation will be dropped. Mrs. Iva
Hendrick.
lp

CLAMSI U1E113
ALE11111.111S11111

Night Bloom's' on Treasure Isle Local PTA Unit its1
Celebrating Week

FOR RENT-Garage. 507 Poplar
LESPEDELA COMBINE ,. attaches St. Call 548-M.
s
lc
to cutter bar any make mower.
Harvest seed in one operation with FOR RENT-Five rooms and bath.
furnished.
one man. Most economical les- Completely
Steam
pedeza seed harvesting method heat, all modern conveniences...
known. investigate today. Vance One block from square. Call 42
Henkel Company,-T.,-State
NlOc
sville, or 334-R.
NC.
027e LET
US SERVICE YOUR CarPROSPER sath Heberling's. We Satisfaction Guranateed. -Teleoffer ambitious men and women phone 74. Cable & Grogan.
lp
a chance to make more moneyLOOK!'-For courteous service busindependent. No layoffsbe
your Fant-y Fruits, Vegetables
steady. profitable work.
Sell
and Pottery at Murray Market.
farm and home needs" to triends
Popular. prices, 506, West
lp
and neighbors. Car needed, but

.e•

A..

Every member of the local unit.
Moser declared, is earnestly seeking to achieve the deaired goal -a new high in PTA membership.
"The scope of service to children,"
he asserted, "and to youth can be
enlarged inestimably by" gathering
into the organization men and
women of the community who have
not yet been reached.
Mrs. John Ryan is chairman of
the group to enroll fathers in the
P-TA.

(polio*
Mrs. Hugh Jones I
with Shoyi er

NOTICE!-The Murray Bldg. ..rtd
Loan Association. Inc., has Quit
business
The secretary. N. P
Hutson. plans to make the final
distribution of funds to stockholders • n or about Nov 15. 1938.
This Oct. 13. 1938.-Murray Bldg.
And Loan Assimilation. by N. P.
Hutson. Seey.
N3p

Honored

On Tuesday afternoon. bctober
18. a shower honoring Mrs. Hugn
Jones was given by Mrs. Rune
Sutter and Mrs. Goeble Roberts at
the home of the former.
The afternoon was spent in conversation after which the honoree
unwrapped
many
useful
gifts.
Sandwiches, cake and lemonade
•
were served to the •folkiwang:
Night blooming cerens will adorn the Hawaiian pavilion gardens
, Mrs. Hugh Jones and children. at the 1939 Golden Gate International Exposition on
Treasure Island
Mrs. Richard Stater, Mrs. Robert In San Francisco Bass This night scene on the Exposition site shoos
Hodges- Mrs.• Lodnie Jones, Mrs. Miss Ilano Kealani with an armful of the strange flowers. '
Cary Pose. Mrs. Calvin Wrather.
Mrs.' Raymond Wrather. Mr",Carl'
Porter. Mrs.- George Wise. Mrs.
Ruby - Seaford. Mrs. Flubie Travis.
Mrs. Nola' Jones, Mrs. Brownie
Armstrong and baby. Mrs. Murrel
Farris and son. Mrs Crate Bowden.
Mrs. Beckey Russ.. Mrs Nat Browtt
Miss Louise Spann. Miss Mary
Cunningham. Miss Annie Suiter.
James Rose. Mrs. Goeble Roberts.
and Mrs. Bone Suiter.
'ThOSie sending gifts were Mrs.
Hughie Cunningham. Miss Clemmie Jones, Mrs„ J. W. Cole, Mrs.
Leon Hill. Mrs. Will Belher. Mrs,
Tolley Mc:We:Ion and Mrs. Rachel
Anderson.

FOR RENT-Two. 2-room apartments.
Modern
conveniences,
Couples desired. See Mrs. Mayme Randolph. 505 Poplar.
tf

1

PUBLIC NOTICE

[

STEADY WORK-GOOD PAYRELIABLE MAN WANTED to
call on farmers in E half Calloway County. No experience jr
capital, required.
Make,' up to
812 a day Write MR. THOMAS.
P. 0. Box. 102s Lexington. Ky. lp

.4

All persons indebted to J. D.
Rains, deceased, or all persons
holding claims against said J. •D.
Rains will please present -same or
restitution for same to L. A. Rains,
New. Concord, Ky.

'Ambassador of Rhythm'

LOST-Bunch of keys at Hotel
fire near truck Friday. 3-keys on
ring. Reward. If found return
to Ledger & Times.
lc

More than 1.000 head ofscattle in
Metcalfe county have been tested
for Bang's disease.

•

•

Please send gifts Friday and Saturday of this week to
Mrs. j. D. Rowlett, 711 Main, or Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, 1101
Main, Phone Mrs. Joe Lovett, 338, or Mrs. John G. Ryan,
99-5, if you wish a truck to pick up large pieces. Please put
cards with your name on everything so lists of donoe can be
•
kept.

ITT4 Tyrone Power, Alice Faye
and Dan Ameche, the brilliant
triumvirate of stars in Irving Berlin's "Alexander's Ragtime Band,'
new 20th Century-Fox triumph
starting Sunday at the Capitol
Theatre,

TABORS GETS MORE SPACE

The boys now have a wood work and repair shop, where
they make old things look like new. The following would be
greatly appreciated, new or old: Lamps, lamp shades, chairs,
tables, card tables, pictures, deck chairs, yard and porch fprniture, mirrors, games, puzzles, books, or what have you. The
new educational building is very much in need `of a desk
and a filing cabinet.
.
Woman's Club members and all donators are invited to
the dedication of educational building at 7:30 p. m., Tuesday,
October 25, at which time Dr. J. H. Richrhond and Waylon
Rayburn will speak.
We are expecting your cooperation and support. .0

Rex Tabors who has been operating his Body Shop in the rear
of the Stokes-Smith Motor Company has leased space in the rear
of the Super-Service Station of the
Jackson Purchase Oil Company
and has moved his shop there, He
has been operating in his new location for the past week.
In an advertisement in today's
paper he asks all his friends to
bring their work-to his new location.

SHOWER COMMITTEE, MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB

MRS. W. J. CAPLINGER
MRS. J. D. ROWLETT
MRS. C. T. HICKS
MRS. JOHN G. RYAN.

For Fall and Winter

•

Men s Heavy Canvas

Men's Heavy. Husking

WORK GLOVES

GLOVES

and
Pr loc

19c

15c

Pr,

^

Men's 2-Buckle Ball .Band
light weight Artie, Only,a
•

ladies' and Girls'

Men's Heavy Leather Palm

$1.98

Men's Big Smith

GALOSHES

GLOVES

89c

25c-49c-75c

$1.10

$1.19

Men's Vac Rubber Ann.
tint,* Excluder. Ball Band
Men's

$2.15

Men's Blanket Lined

Winter

JUMPERS

UNDERWEAR

Men's Heavy Dull Finish
Work
Slipper
Os ershoes,
Ball Band

,Lena 6Ladesin Phillips To
Speak In Paducah
The Paducah Woman's Club and
Bo rres-r-a n d Professional Women's
Pretty Marie Louise and Anson Weeks, famous
Club re _sponsoring- a lecture on display a scroll appointing him "Ambassador of orehestra leader ,
Rhythm" for the
F:ariay evening. Oc..ober 28. at 8 ,.,1939 Golden gate International Exposition, on Treasure
Island in
'dock by M.ss -Lena Madesin San Francisco oav.
Most dairy feed is balanced to the
Phillips at the Clark school audimuzzle of a cow-hut the New Cow
torium in -that city. Miss PhillipsChow is balanced for the-,ladder.
:s president of Vie InternationalIt's the result of a two-sear es pen.
organization.' of the Business and
ment at thePurina Research S arm,
'bossing that the richer a feed is in
Profeesignal Worriere,
. Clubs. a.
Milk-Making Th•rms the sante
.-uccessful
lawyersseri-4--asstantrit
milk it produces. These are units
editor of the "Pictorial _ Review."
of net energy th a feed. Some
She is a . clever and humorous
therms are used for digestion....
The Western Dark Fired Tospeaket.-.and it is .h,,ped that a
others for body maintenance-.
bacco Growers Association said
arge tiornbeir from Murray will
Those left oser are MiliMaking
today it. had furnished eacjpes Fred Barber was elected peedhear her.
Therms that go to male the milk
en of the West Kentucky Fox
in the mull of the udder. ;• s
There will ire'a small' admisaionq county, agent in the area it
When yoir feed this New Cow
Hunters Associaticrt- in the busiserved with a list of tobacco
tharge.
Choi OU are going to are a real
ness Meeting of the'annual con:
weights for the years on which
difference in milk production! Get
poundage allotments f5r the' • Titration of the Association at meMrs. Taylor Is Honor Gars(
some this week.
tropolis Lake Friday of 'last 'week.
coming year ar,e based.
M:
n INhtlt,;1 .•ntertain'Other officers elected were G.
It suggested all members of
:d
s‘t.iy afttl noon a!
r 'home
L. Robertson. Paducah, vice-presithe Association should go to
tables of hi itigi in honor
dent, and Mrs. O. I.. Robertson.
their county agent - to obtain
of Mrs Walter Taylor. of WashPaducah. secretary-tteasnrer. All
Stich weights.
were incumbents. .
7s--- prise for high scorse.swa!
Directors of die Association...NV,
by .Mrs
•
%TT I
ssi liughes
Dr.. W. HI Mason, Irvat Forrest,
' • ROUTE 8 NEWS
lifVelerked
arid,0. J. Jennings. Murrays J. -D
We are having fine' weather for Haup. Charles Medley. Joe ROof
a jtiasiotis
eotton picking.
ir,O. Lel ,
knowasanst how and E. A. Rudolph, Pachicah: Whit
pretty
it
is,
job,
hard
for Mae and Imes, Alma: Hollie Cole. Benton:
TaY401 NI'
Nid vrr"'
J; 0. Gibson. Kevil: and Bailey
II .gses Mit .N
Ryan Mrs. Annhave beenp
Dumas., Cottage Grove, 'Tents
Puol'in Mrs. E S Druguid.
Mr. and Mrs. Ks J Williams and
Fiald trial judgc, were Irvin
.1,
Mo. No'. Ryan linehes. Mrs.
11 Wh.lnells ahri afts H. I. children ilierna Male, Grapnd Forrest and Clyde Marshall, MurJo Nell were the guests of
. and ray: Alvin Wesson, Paducah, and'
'1
Mrs. -Burce Morgan and children Less Meyer. Maniac. Ill.
Sunday.
arsarce,s.1);': to 55
.
•
1 Indian Summer got' iis- /lame
fiii ,f,, •
n
BusMr. _and Mrs. Vadear Calkins f,isrn the fart that middle- Fhll in
were 'the guests of Mr and Mrs. pioneer 'days was thi, season in
Burly Charlton afrid children over which the redskins practiced raids
ha: I nn- Rudolph thurman
the week:end,
. ., .
4 Not EVerybOdY
. an Kialtucky settlements and not
PLEASE NOTE:-Our tele-,
because it the tiine of• pretty
Allen('
. Charlton spent Sunday
phi:4r-4su
--. mber has been
-weath0'.

SPECIAL

$1.50 S1.85
111MMEMOMMIk

1

•

Genuine Horsehide

Ladies' Underwear,
Vests and Panties

$1.98

Fred Barber is
Reelected Head
of Fox Hunters

•

Soft, Pliable, Zipper Front. Web Bottom and sleeve

$6.50

$2.75
2 lb. BLEACHED COTTON
Bats 4

Men's Ball Band

lire.
,

OVERSHOE

49`
OUTING FLANNEL
en
'Neatly Trimmed, Light Colors .,.
GOWNS, Ladies'

With Tongue

men's

WORK SHOES
$1.95

JACKETS
$2.50
$1.98
'Bows' CortIttros

Spun Rayon

Dregs Material .

.Boys- All Wool

OVERALLS

SWEATERS

Stripes and Solids,
39 Inches Wide

$1.45

Men's Heevy Wt.. Plain be

WORK SHOES

Jackets

E. Littleton eag Go.

A BIG MODERN STORE WITH LATEST STYLES AND BEST PRICES

Hazel,

•••••••

Kentucky *

om
m•

s

a.

•

•

•

- ••

•
a

•

to

$1.95

$2.75

Allen county burley toba9co is
1.1' be ofg raj (4.1.-1 ,,, r11.11.: to
iinproVed curing %ts•••!.-

•••

Tweed-O-Roy

Slip On or Coat Style

I

in
L olloway county subchanged from 388 to 575
scribes to the Ledger "h Hester M°14:an.'
NYE i'll"
1 711
.
Iii Times hut nearly .We hope R. K. and .J. W. Geurin
• oill moon get 'Letter from their ill1111111111111111II MOM II everybody reads it!
x....- Lsivin$ Sisters.

'Main Ir

Boys' Fancy

Zipper Style
Pants to Match

Solids, 36 In., Yd.

,,rv,,1

*

JACKETS

Men's Ball Band
RUBBER BOOTS
Pair i.

V\ / ///
/ /9

ECONOMY
FEED STORE

•-•••••".•

Tuckstitch

MEN'S RCIIBE.R. BOOTS
Pair

V

T.

Men's Duck Head. 8 os. Sant.

$1.98

1

r

OVERALLS

2-Snap

Men's I-Buckle Artie. heavy
v.001 lined, cloth or rubber
Ball Band

Tobacco Weights
Are in Bossession
of County Agents

•

I

MRS. JOE T. LOVETT

$1.25

•

•

"Keep Warm" Specials

1

111131=1:1110.:12-

Clean out your attics and. storerooms and let the CCC
Camp have the things you don't need and they do. The Murray-Woman's Club is sponsoring a shower for the CCC Camp
the week of October 18-25. The whole community is asked to
send anything it can to help make the recreation hall and
new educational building more liveable and home-like for
the 200 boys whose home it is. This is one of Roosevelt's biggest and best projects. He and our government are 100 per
cent behind 'it, Let Murray show that it is for the CCC Camps.

Rain and Cold Weather on the Way!

AUCTION SALE-Will sell
at
auction Tuesdiy. Oct. 25. at 10
o'clock, at my home 3 miles south
of Murray Ln Hazel highway, one
lot of household goods. some
farming implements, new wagon.
harness, cow, hogs and various
other items Terms announced at
'
IF sale. In Cast of rain.' sale next
day. J. H. Boggess.
lc Stork Shower Honors Mrs.
Lush Janterson .
FOR SALE-Crocheted bedspreads. •
Mrs. W. C. Farmer
:
. W. Main. .1p .4cartnrk shower was given in
honti of Mrs Losh Jamers_on at
FOR -RENT-Bus-mess house and
the hornt_cif Mrs. Dallas Bue.V.
living. quarters at Five Points: all
The -presents were opened and
combined with garage. henhouse.
and garden .Northwest of Col- afterward refreshments of fruit
lege Campus. Call 325. or see -salad and cake were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Losh
0. W Harrison Murray. lp-027cJamersou. Mrs F. a Spiceland.
STOLEN-a 5-iube tabte moctel Mrs Robert Mc-Cage. Mrs. Myrtle
.Detrola radio 111 an ivory ease -Eace.le. Mrs. Floy Laycox. Mrs.
from my home at 203.,..North. 12th Effie Laycux. Mrs Bertha Hurnton.
St. Saturday night betv.-eOn h urs .Mrs. Vaughn Elkins. Mrs. Rolit
of 7 and 8 o'clo-k
Th-• idenfity St'-.oh. Mrs ,Gerse Douglas. Mrs.
I Liao...e Steele, Mrs Geneva Steele,
'
Mrs Gillicin Mor:,•.n. Miss Ella
Evans. Mrs. Eeatr.ce Cunningham,
Mrs Mit...
ry Steele. Mrs Patay__But-YRasena Jartferson. Maela Steele.
Mrs Hattie,Stecle. Mrs. Harlin McCa..'
and children. Billie J
Steele Helen Elkins. Samuel Elks.. 'Robert Jarnerson.
-Those sending presents were
- TTO, 7-, :- 7-"Elkini.---rf&- Jamer•

Club Week of October 18-25
Give if You Can

The Murray unit of the ParentTeachers Associatior.i, of Kentucky
celebrating the third annual
observance of P-TA week, in accordance with a proclamation issued September 6 by Lieut-Gov.
Keen Johnson,
W. B. Moser, president of the
Murray p-TA organization, said
Wednesday special programs devoted to Parent-Teacher work are
being iiven before civic and (Alter
organizations in Murray. throughout this week.
Attention, he said, is being given
to the State's theme for the year,
"Today's Youth, Tomorrow's Citizens," and to the general programn
outlined by the organization with
special emphasis upon the health
program, parent education, character education, youth activity, and
safely.

LOST-one set of la inch Toledo
Stak and dies. Reward. Lost
between .13th St. and
Murray
Lumber Company on
Poplar.
A. 01:Woods
le

AUTO LOANS: $5 and tip. Any
maid- or model. Capital Finance
Ccrapany of Paducah. See N A.
thapps
6
KI
,trrepresentatiess 505 South
eet. Murray. or phone
374-W
tic

Community Shower for CCC Camp to
Be Sponsored By Murray Woman's

W. R Moser is President of Murray Group; New Members
Are Being Sought

no capital or . experience -re- THE HARRIS GROVE switchquired. Get all the facts. Write board will be let the First SaturDept. 1033. G. C 11EBERLING1 day in 'November
at Harris s
CO.. Bloomingtsn. III.
020c Grove at 10 -o'clock.
lp
MEN
WANTED
Rawleigh
f:r
Routes of 800 families. Reliable
hustler should make good earnings at start and increase rapidly.
Write'- 'today.
Raveled-getDept. KYJ-181-S. Freeport. Ill. lp

e
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°CALS.

Cooking With Electric Range
Is Cool, Economical and Safe

New 1939 De Soto
Is Now on Display
In Local Showroom
The new 1939 De Soto is now on
display in the showrooms of the
Murray Motor Company. local DeSOto ,dealer on West Main Street*
.
L. W. Lennox, who recently returned from the De Seto presentation meeting where he previewed
the car, explained that the new
"De Soto is peeked with a large
number of important engineering
Improvements and unusual features.
"The 1939 De Soto." he said, "is
a, beautifully designed car. It has
new Streamline Styling that gives
it a distinctly sleek, fresh and
modern apeparance. It will be
available in both De Luxe and
Custom models.
"The body is larger and roomier
than ever before, overall length
having been increased to more
than 200 inches and the front
COmpartment widened 41
/
2 inches.
"It has the largest De Soto
windshield ever built—a giant, Vtype windshield that eliminates
neck-craning and stretching to see
overhead traffic lights.
• "It has 'Handy-Shift,' a new,
Improved gear-shift located on the
steering column. Developed after
years of research, the 'Handy-Shift'
Makes shifting easier, safer and
more dependable. It will be included as standard equipment on
all models, available at no extra
cost.
"The Safety-Signal' speedometer, which warns drivers of
changing speed ranges by means
of a small, lighted signal 'eye,' is
a safety highlight of this new
car. From 0 to 30 miles-per-hour
the .eye' shows green. From 30
to 50 it is amber.. And from 50
miles-per-hour upwards the 'eye'
shows red.
"A perfected automatic overdrive_ giving the equivalent of -five
speetti-forward, is made,available
at moderate extra cost in the 1939
De . Soto. It offers new gas-saving
economy and brings 'overdrive' to
city driving speeds for- the first
time. Going into action at 25
Mlles-per-hour, the `Overdrive' unit
brings gasoline economy formerly.
obtainable only at highway speeds
down to city traffic speeds.
'"The car is finished with 'Durasheen', a new type enamel more
durable than ever before. It provides a smooth, even, sheen, a
ngerslasting finish and a sparkg, high lustre."

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mizzen and Grogan, Almo, and Otttis -Patton,
Mrs. B. A. Nichols, all of Paris, Kirksey, ,left Murray
Monday
Tenn., were Sunday afterneon morning or Louisville where they
guests of James Mizzell, an em- will spend a week attending the
ploye at the National hotel here. Grand Lodge meeting of Kentucky
Young Mizzen is a son. of the to be held Tuesday, Wednesday,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mizzell.
and Thursday in that city. Melton
Mr. and Mrs. 'J. Wilson Smith Marshall, Hazel, also went to
spent Sunday with the Rev. C. A. Louisville for the meeting but
Smith in Mayfield. The two Mr. did not leave with the others.
Smiths are brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark,, of daughters, Misses Ruth, Frances
Detroit, are visiting relatives in ad Jane spent Sunday with Mrs.
Calloway county.
,
J. W. Cannon and family at BucMiss Mary Sue Beaman. Sedalia, hanan, Tenn.
was the guest Saturday night and
Mr. and Mrs Rainey T. Wells
In
Sunday of Miss Pattie Mae Over- left Sunday for their home in
bey.
Omaha, Neb., after spending last
A. L, "Pete" Gillespie, Baptist week with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett
student secretary of Kentucky and and sons.
an enrollee of the Southern BapMrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes was
tist
Theological
Seminary
in the week-end guest of Mrs. C. G.
Louisville en top of being an Or- McLaren in Paris, Tenn.
dained minister, was guest preachMr. and Mrs. Tullus Chambers,
er at the First Baptist church of Benton, spent the week-end
Sunday morning and evening in with Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirkland.
the absence of the Rev. Sam P.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Curry atA modern kitchen adds much to the comfort and pleasure of farm life.
Martin, pastor, .who closed a pro- tended . the Vanderbilt-Ole Miss
tracted meeting at Erwin, Tenn. game in Nashville Saturday.
By IRA MILLER
cleanliness, simplicity, safety, coolMr. Martin' reported a most satisness and economy.
Dr. and Mrs. Jean -Bordeaux arRural Electrification Bureau
Although gas quite commonly is
factory meeting.
rived Saturday from Cincinnati to
N THE average farm, the woman considered to be the fastest fuel for
Mr. and Mrs. H. 14. Haley, Me- spend several days with her parof the house spends about one- cooking, the modern electric range
tropolis, Ill.. were guests in the ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Coleman,
third of her time in the kitchen per- is just as rapid and even cleaner and
home of Dean and Mrs. W. M. before shims to Los Angeles, Calif., forming tasks that relate directly or more simple
in operation. Moreover,
Caudill and Mr. and 'Mrs. R. H. where they will make their home. indirectly to the preparation and it is absolutely safe. A kitchen
FalweIrSenday.
serving
Truly,
of
foa.
therefore,
the
equipped with an electric range is
Mn. Flo5,d Griffin, of Mayfield.
Among homecoming visitors to spent Monday and Tuesday with kitch-61 is the workshop of the farm cooler and more healthful than one
Murray State College Saturday who her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd home and, as such, every effort should using combustible fuels—cooler, bebe exerted to make it as easy and as cause the electric range is heavisr inattended the Murray State-Birm- Gilbert.
pleasant to work in as available sulated to conserve heat; more healthingham-Southern
football
game
Mrs. Barold Lumsden, of Mat- money will permit.
ful, because electricity consumes no
were Miss Evelyn Hammack, Miss thews. Mo.. arrived Sunday for a
As cooking is the principal work oxygen and gives off no fumes.
Vaginialee Thomson, Miss Flora visit with her parents, Mr. and done in the kitchen, and as it is done
As the heat is automatically and
411cock, Joe Mullins, Floyd Bur- Mrs. Buren Overbey.
at least three times a day nearly accurately controlled cooking with
dette, Rsbert Stevenson. L. C.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Forster spent every day in the year, the choice of an electric range requires less attenthe -cooking unit is of great impor- tion and eliminates guess work. And
Litchfield, and others.
the week-end with relatives in tance. At
present, wood, coal and as electricity is just another source
Among the many out-of-town Huntsville, Ala.
_
kerosene are the most common fuels of heat, there is no need of learning
visitors to the West KentuckyMiss Wilmuth Davis, of Camden, used for farm' cooking: Gas, either all over again how to cook with an
West Tenenssee daily and weekly Tenn.. was the week-end guest of natural or manufactured, is available electric range.
to but very few farms although, in
press association meeting spon- Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.13oren.When all factors—including savings
sored by the Ledger & Times and
Misses Emily and Oneida Wear recent times, "bottled" gas has been in time and labor—are considered,
made
available
throughout
the
counthe
cost of cooking with electricity is
Murray State College last week- had as their guests for the weektry. r
little if any higher than when using
end were. Mr. and Mrs. Charles end Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wear, of
Of the newer fuels for cooking, other fuels. In some sections it is
A. Blanchard, the former of whom BruCeton, Tenn.
electricity is most commonly used on lower. The average power consumpMarion Baird of Barlow. Ky.. farms, although, principally because tion of an electric range for doing all
is state manager for the Mergenthaler linotype corporation; John was the week-end guest of his only about 20 per. cent of them have cooking is about 30 kw.-hr. per perL. Lyons, director of typography of sister, Mrs. W. G. Swann, and Mr. high-line service, the number of elec- son per month in families of four to
tric ranges in farm homes still is small seven members. Naturally, the conthe Mergenthaler linotype com- Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. +Toward Allen and when compared to those using wood sumption per person will be more
pany, Chicago, Ill.; E. A. Elliott.
or coal. However, with the steady for smaller families and less for
head of the Louisiana branch of children of-VaShville. attended the growth of rural electrification, use larger
ones. But, at the three-cent
the linotype organization,' Little Homecoming festivities at the col- of the electric range is rapidly ex- rate, the cost to prepare all food for
the
Rogers.
of
last'
Wallace
lege
Ark.;
week.
Rock,
panding particularly as it has many an average family will be only one
Miss Marilyn Mason, a pre-med definite advantages including speed, cent per person per meal. "
130ton Tribune-Democrat; Jack
Louisstudent at Gulf Park College. GulfMorey. representative ef the
ville Paper Company, Louisville; port, Miss., spent the week-end
Albert Sanders; representative of with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
the Bond-Sanders Paper Company. R. M. Mason.
Nashville. Tenn.; E. W. Wear. the -Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee WaterBallard Yeoman, Wickliffe; G. M. field, of Clinton, attended the
Pedley, of the Lyon County Her- press meeting and homecoming at
ald, Eddyville, and Mrs. Pedtey: the college Saturday and visited
Mickey 'Rooney who achieves
Joe LaGore, managing editor of with his mother, Mrs. Lois Waterstellar honors for the first time cothe Paducah Sun-Democrat, presi- field.
starring with Spencer Tracy in
Miss LaNell Siress, who is atdent of the West Kentucky daily
"Boys Town." at the Capitol Theassociation; Tom Wallace, editor tending school in Hopkinsville,
atre next Thursday and Friday.
of the Louisville' Times; W. J. spent the week-end at home.
Jim Miller, of Gideon, Mo.. Dick
was born September 21 in Brookbfyres the Benton Tribune-Democrat; Frank Evans and Alton Ham- Bidewell, of Tupelo, Miss., Joe
lyn, New York. His mother and
lett, of the Mayfield Messenger, Torrence. of Nashville. and Joe
father were both in vaudeville and
Mayfield; Mrs. John Lawrence Mullins, of Humboldt. Tenn., were
Mickey spent the early days of his
Ilecord.
among the former students of
and Mrs. Stice cf the Cadiz
Life in the lid of a theatrical trunk
Bingham.
MST who spent the week-end in
Cadiz; Mr. and Mrs. Dan
At the age of fifteen months he
of the Carlisle County Times, Bard- Murray,
broke out of his backitage dressingFulton Farmer, of Fulton, was
well, Mr. and • Mrs. Harry Lee
room nursery and waicaered onto
Waterfield, of the Hickman Coun- the week-end guest of his parents.
the stage where he completely
ty Gazette, Clintoh; Marion Cat- Mr. and Mrs. Atthur Farmer.
broke up the headline act. Thus
Phil .Cutchin. who is attending
lett and Eloise Porter, The Twicehis career began. At the age of
A-Week Leader, Princeton:. Hoyt school in Nashville, spent the
two he was on his own in an act
MocirC. The Fuiton Daily Leader, week-end with his parents, Mi. and
singing, dancing and imitations. Arand others. Among Murray news- Mrs. CarlislIf Cutchin.
riving in Holly-wood with his mothMr. and Mrs. Poe Maddox: of
paper representatives present were
er on his fifth birthdyy he ,apJchn Ss Neal and Mrs. Neal. Ed-, Huntingdon, Tenn., visited 'with
peared in Will MorrissY's Revues.
ward Freeman. Mrs. Raleigh Me- friends, in Murray Sunday. Mrs.
Here he came to the attention of
loan, and Mrs, H. I. Sledd, of The Maddox was before her marriage
motion picture producers who cast
Ledger & .Tirnes; and Mrs. 0. J. Miss Flo Barbert and taught for
him as Mickey McGuire in comedy
Jennings and Mi. and Mrs. Charlie several years at Murray High
series based on 'the comic strip.
Jennings of the West Kentuckian., school.,
Today Mickey occupies the unique
Mr.- and Mrs. Jack Gardner and
From Abe college were L. J. Horspot of being the only "kid charthy: Associated Press representative children, of Bardwell. were here
acter actor" in pictures. He has
and director. of publicity;.. Pat for -the week-end to attend the
'Wear, editor of The College News, homecoming festivities.
appeared in more than seventyMr. and Mrs. John Overby, of
and Robert Miller. Clarence Perfive featured roles -gince leaving
ry. Paul Abell, Bill Martin. James Athens. Tenn., spent the week-end
the McGuire series.
Overbey, Peyton - Russell. Martha with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
p
.
Luther Robertson.'
Jane Jones. and •Edd Kellow.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller, - of
• R. H. Robbins. worshipful masSpringfield, Tenn., were
ter of the Murray lodge, Glenn near
Hodges, Zelna Carter, and Lloyd week-end guests of her mothets
Several people from here atMrs. Ben B. Keys. They were ae—
tended the fair at Puryear Friday.
IlySkin Was Full of Pimples
companied__home . by Mrs. Keys
It was given by the school and
and Blensishes-troul-r-ssestpeston" who will spend several weeks
Beautiful vista in the Court of the Moon at the 1939 Golden Gate people of the community.
AdenVernaSchlepp: "Since using with them.
says
ernational Exposition, now nearing completion. In the backMisses Avis and Elizabeth Holt
ka the pimples are gone. My
-Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley
;round, the 400-foot Tower of the Sun. The young lady in the fore- were in saris Saturday shopping.
skin is sinogth and glows witis
BOTH
scene.
washes
attractive
AdISrika
the
and daughter, of Madisonville,
:round adds to
health."
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Calloway
bowels, and relieves constipation were week-end guests of - their
and datighter. Pattie Sue. visited
that so often..agaW. r.es a bad corn- parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. lie-Bradplexion.—Bale,'Mubbrfield & Co..
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Robinson
Druggists- in Hazel by Turnbow ley and Mr. and Mrs. Maus Linn.
January 1 at which time Dr.. Hugh Saturday night and Sunday. Suns
Mrs!
Leland
Owen,
Mrs.
Max
Mrs. W. S. Swann and .Mrs. G.
Drug Co.
day afternoon visitors were Mrs.
B. Scott were luntheon guests of Hurt, Mrs. Charles Mercer, Mrs. will resume his medical work.
C. T. Morris and granddaughters.
Graves
Hendon,
Mrs.
Lynn,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scherffius Bobby Ann and Carolyn.
Mrs.- John
Patterson in
Parts,
Tenn.,. Wednesday.• Mrs. Swann Robert Smith, Mrs. Bryan Tolley, of Lexington, Ky., were 'week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hessdon
was guest speaker at the Paris Mrs. Lewis Beaman and Miss Lela
Cain attended 'the district PTA guests' of his 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. visited 'Mrs. Hendon's parents, Mr.
Woman's Club in the afternoon.
4tipti• Mrs, W. M, Wiratly
.Marion, Ka:, Tuesday. B. F. Scherffius.
.
James Garlar4 Shaw, Nil Shaw. meeting at
day and Sunday. r
Mrs. Lena Downs, who 'has
Jr.. and J. C..lit--naluritht, of Hick- Mts. Owen is district.sehairman
Miss Natalie Humphreys was
man. .spent the week-end with and presided- at the meeting.
recently returned from St. Peters- the guest Saturday night of Miss
Foreman Graham left Wednes- burg, Fla., has
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
been the guest this Valda Taylor..
day morning on a buying trip to
Jr.
week of Mrs. Annie Downs and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robiatin
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann have St. Louis. He will return Friday. other relatives. She will also visit and . daughter, Jane, •vigited Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Carrell Nib- with her brothers in Marshall Robinson's parents.
returned from a ten days; visit
Mr. and Mrs.
with relatives and
iends in tie- bard and little scn spent a part of county. .
Andrew Osbroa. Saturday night
By
the week withspr. and•Mrs. - A. F.
trait; Mich., and Akron. 0.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wardle of and Sunday.
W. E. FIELD.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wilson" have Gordon in Owensboro. Mr. HubCentral
City 'Visited their •daugh- „ers. Nell Nance visited her
bard has just closed a very sucFormerly With-Paris Radio returned to their home in Chicago.
tee.
Miss
-Mary Frances Wardle,.at mother, Mrs. C. T. Morris, ThursIll., after several days visit with cessful . revival meeliag- at the
Co. Headquarters at
Wells
Ball
duriqg the week-end. day.
Mrs. Wilson's mother, Mrs. J. Oscar -Pleasant Ridge church near there.
Was sorry to hear of the death
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Irvan
Key.
•
Dr. arid Mrs. Hugh L. Houston.
of Rupert Freeland. We extend
Miss Ruby Farley spent Sunday vacationing in Orlando. Fla., report Alburquerque, N. M.. is visiting our. sptnpathy to,the family.
with. relatives in - Paris. Tenn.
s they are happily located with Mr. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Miss Carolyn Robinson visited
Solon „Hale 'and Sherrill Outland, and' Mrs. Fain English. sisters and
her niece, Miss Pattie Sue Callowho are students at Columbia Mil- brother-in-law of Mrs. Houston.
Miss Edna White. Paducah. was way. Sunday night.
itary Academy, Columbia, Tenn., Dr. Mutts weighing 192 ptiunds the week-end guest of Miss' Edith
Mr. and Mrs. Hardernan
were week-eed guests of their stsithsa istood coat, of tan. as enjoy- Jones. Together, they
attended the rid children visite-a-4r, and Mrs.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale ing', fishing, readinf, and variclus football
game at Murray Saturday Edd Holt Saturday' night.
Genuine Parts for All Cars and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. drtland. other recreations. On November
Hafford Morris visited in the
'afternoon and were present at the
Mr. 'and Mrs. Roy Weatherly I Ate -plans to enter Tulane Uniand Accessories
Homecoming 'dance Saturday night home of his uncle's, R. B. Morris,
:ind children 'moved Monday from versity for a thorough ccrruse frr
Saturday,
at the health building.
IS Sixth Street to.
NAIR, on clinical
radiology and • electroMrs. Boyd Canny...ay. visited Mr*.
iShs Street where they will make abdiography. Dr. and MrS: HousCharley Calloway Thursday.
ton' Will tiepins to Murray About • M"Ow to Reed the Cianstfteds
_ West— Sicie Court Squire their .home,
!,--Terinnted Green Tod r

0

Beauty at Exposition

•

rin

Life Story
Mickey Rooney

-Buchanan News

Expert
Refrigerator
Radio

Repair Service'
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Hazel High School
"The Illolaggblhs House"
A 3-act comedy, "The Hobgoblin House," -will be presented Satsurday night, October 22, at the
Hazel High school.
Characters of the play are; Darus Kruff, Bogard Dunn, the old
caretaker of the Hobgoblin House;
Miss Prescilla Carter, Dorothy Adams, the present owner; Marian
Carter, Ruby Lae Pinkley, her
niece; Jill Carter, Ruth Harmon,
Marion's younger sister; Frank

The Show place

Harlow?' Marion's fiance; Ed Miller; Jack Laring, Jill's fiance, Bob
Turnbow; Susan Parkings is Mary
Prank Erwin, the English housekeeper; Henry Goober, Robert
Hendon, the Darciy gardener; Deliala Warts, Rachel White, the
ciarky Cook; Bluebeard Bronson.
Bill Edd Hendon, escapel maniac;
Bill Wilkins, James Overcast, his
keeper; the Headless Phantom,???
Brenda Cooper—Junior Class.
Honor Roll
First six weeks:
Seniors, Laura Curd .2.8, Doro-

-thee- Miller 2.8. Juniors, Dorothy
Adams 2.6, Mary F. Erwin 2.6,
Robert Hendon 2.6, Elreta Lamb'
2.6. Kathryn Underwood 2.6. Sophomores,, Lucille Wynns 2.8, MilFreshmen,
Clayton
2.6.
dred
Dorothy Wilson 3, Imogene Linn
2.8, Paul Haley 2.6, Ito Grey Nesbitt 2.6, Ruth Underhill 2.6. Eighth
grade, b.WilL F. Steely 3, Essie
Bailey 2.6. Seventh grade. Mary
Steele 3. Brenda Lawrence 2.8,
Sue Underwood 2.6.
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MICHAEL WHALEN
LYNN BARI
MARVIN STEPHENS • HENRY ARMETTA
CHICK CHANDLER • SIDNEY BLACKMER

DinKOse by DAVID HOW

itedraid b•

BERT GILROY Saw Play by Olkir

Movie Quiz Pictpure

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Tuesday-Wednesday

AN
AMERICAN
CAVALCADE!
ROMANCE
IN 34 TIME!

THEIR LOVE!
Headstrong young sweethearts
;

Anew nate in The
We ins March...loye
very funniest,

. quarreling, hurting each
other, forgiving ... a romance

? tender, magnificent, untouched
by the years!

•

•

OUR TIMES!
Three event-crowded, turbulent
decades ... the glamorous,
dramatic panorama from the
birth of jazz to the glorification of swing!

••

•

YOUR MEMORIES!

èATii

All your yesterdays recoiled by

from LOVE

the matchless melodies of Irving
Berlin...arousing emotional sensations

you'll treasure forever!

9///piwa,go
LIEXAINVIEIRS
RAGTIME-, I t AND
TYRONE

ALICE

DON

DENNIS O'KEEFE
FLORENCE RICE
REGINALD OWEN
JUNE KNIGHT
Chrected tnr
it
, Georg
tame
Produced by
azhn
Consomme

r

- •7,

Next Thursday-Friday
Two great stars
irs the "Captains
Courageous" of
1938!

POWIR • FAYE•AMECHE
r7rwl

ETHEL MERMAN • JACK HALEY
WESTLEY RH* CARRADINE
PAUL ;MIST
WALLY VERNON
RUTH TERRY
DOUGLAS FOWLEY - EDDIE COLLINS ; CHICK CHANDLER.
Directed by Henry King
Pasooate Producer ItiorryToeliourn • Screen Ploy by Kathryn
Scotia and Lamar Troth
Adoptorion by Ric...aril Sheri/ton

Darryl F. Zanuck a Chcvge of Production
A
20th Century-fox
Picture

C. T. Rushing's

MURRAY AUTO
PARTS STORE
••

ADDED--

PHONE 88

Musical

MOVIE QUIZ PICTURE
• u.

--•

vb.

Featurette

"Vs In The Stars"

Co

_

-

•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Neale Expresses Appreciation for
Cooperation Given in Promoting Fair

MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 20, 1988

Concord High News Murray WPA Home and Sewing Units
Are Doing Excellent Work Locally
The entire student body is in

TROOP NO. 4?

Murray
Scout
News

sympathy with Mr. Rains and other
Two divisions of WPA home- women are working on the sewmembers of his family upon the
E. G. N, ale. president of- the Auto Co.. Murray Lumixa Co.,
death of his father. Mr. Joe Rains. workers are now actively engaged ing project, and each has a defifarm bureau. today expressed his Postoffice Lunch. Dale & Stubblein Murray. They are the long- nite schedule which points all
appreciaaon to those who con- field. D. G. Reid. Dr. F E. CrawThe FFA boys are feeling ,rather
established sewing unit supervised wark to be done as far a.4 two,,
tributed and assisted in the coun- f. rd. Carl B. Kingin.s, Bishop's
proud since they won the largest
by Miss Elaine Ahart'and the weeks io advance. Each worker'
Ralph Wear, S. M.
•, • _ay. fair. Declaiing the people twee garage. Reppitera. -Pate Bluff Fernumber of ribbons and tied Hazel'
housekeeping aid division under is en day four days per week,
very •cooperative in makiag the ry. Alton Barnett. Murray Hatchnumber
of
blue
ribfor the largest
the direction of Mrs. J. R. Oury. with the exception of the superfair one -of the best the artasty has ery. The Ledger d: Times, Rotary
bons in the learnt Products diThe sewing unit has just painted visor, who works five days.
"A SCOUT IS KIND"
yet had. Nealo said that the fol- Club.
vision of the county fair held last
and redecorated the entire length
During the last month, the Murlowing persons, firms and busipess
week. Those winning blue ribE. la Ttnaelren,
dell. Coy's CleanJunior Davis, a member of Troop
af its 90-foot hall, Walls 'have ray sewing wait made more than
men mado tho county fair possible ers'aBurinie Farris, Dc. C.•H. Jones, 45. Murray, is c nf mod to his home
bons were:
been repapered, and two new cut- 2,000 garments: dresses, shirts,
ahrtaueh their generous contralti- 'Mary
Willie Barnett, best quart of
R. -Vilaam a
Superior with a broken limb. All the felting tables, one of them 18 feet overall's, jumpers, sleeping clothes,
bons in money and
materials Cleaners. Murray Auto Co:. M. W. lows are wishing Junior a rapid
cow peas.
long, have been added. Veneer- underthings, and such. Today, the
furnished:
corn
Hencicn, broom
Edward
-Henry. Graves Hendon. Economy , recovery that he may return te
topped, the tables harmonize with unit received a shipment of cora
•
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Dr. Feed Co., Ky.-Tenn. Light dr Pissr. his patrol' where he has beep a
and cutting tobacco.
the various other accessories of uroy, and from this material th
Woodfin Hutsen._ D. D. dress, C. Co.. Capitol Theatre. Farmer dr steady and helpful Scout.
James Max Allbritten, sweet
the room.
women will make jackets in thrte
L. Miller,. GhoLson Realty Cc'.. 'abodes Realty Co., R. L. Ellison.
pepper.
From four to six women work patterns.
Farm Tuareau, Adams Shoe Store, T. W. Crawford. Murray- Marble
Lock
Stubblefield,
turCharles
We are indeed glad to welcome
on the cutting tables all the time,
Bath city and county aid in
Murray Wholesale Grocery, Shr
. oat Wars. Stakes-Smith Motor ,Co., into our troop -the Adams brothers
nips and tomatoes.
and the 36 machines ih the room supporting the two projects. ClothBras- W. it. Naming-A Son. Demus Rex Tabors. H. B. Rhodes. Bank who have just recently moved to
Robert Fielder, best pint of, moare
always
busy.
Forty-eight ing prepared by the workers is
Futrell. Modern Beauty Saiem
lasses.
of Murray. Dixie Cafe. Beaman's Murray from Mayfield and who
distributed free of charge to needy
&. Blalock, T. 0. Turner, H. Garage, Warterfield's Taxia Pas- have had their membership transEarl Steele, best pint of chestfamilies in the county. Clothing
M. Crass. Phelps Ice Cream Co., chalas-Cleaners, T. R. Jones, John- ferred to the Murray troop. Both
nuts.
for children of school age is called
ala-T. Tarry. Sexton Braa, Bailey son-Fain Music Co.. Red and White of the boys have been outstanding
Elva Bailey, beat four stalks Of
for most.
Jewelry Store. Ilea-Night Lunch, Service
corn and half dozen onions.
Station.
Hamp's
Pool Sceuts in the Mayfield area arid
Oftentimes, the sewing products
Fains Grocery. Dr. 0. C. Wells. Room. Castleberry's Shoe Shop. we are sure they will greatly
M. E. Hargis, best quart of
cdnstitute the only aid to- (famiC. A. Hale, H. 'H. Dunn. B. B. Mrs. I. T. Crawford. Mrs. Penn strengthen our airganization. Wel;
barley.
Patients admitted to the William
Grogan.•Jeff Farris, K. C Frazee.. Roberta. Boggess Produce Co., come to the Murray troop, Adams
Elva Bailey won two blue rib- Mason Memorial Hosaital during lies which otherwise- would he
Dennis O'Keefe and Florence Rice in "Vacation From Love," at
upon the mercy of neighbors
A. B. Beale dr Son. N. P. Hutson, West Keratuckian. County Health brothers!
bons on a pen of Jersey Black the past week:
the Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.
through the winter. This fall, the
T..Sleedd & Co., frank Pool,
Giant chickens. Edward Hendon
pertinent. '
William H. Patterson, Murray, local project has been supplying
Farmer Tobacco Co.. .0-Totewon three first prizes on his ,JerTroap 45 has opened its fall
Buna Sue Fielder, Hamlin, 0. D. clothing to a family of three,Em Greeery.-Co_ -Spanna Garage,
sey
COW.
."
work and many plans have been
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL NEWS
Chilcutt, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. two very old persons, the woman
41a
YOpp Seed Co.
In the total number of ribbons
made for a happy and interesting
Floyd Smith, Murray, Shelby C. blind
and the man deaf,-and
........Porter....Motor' Co.. Violet's Sand13
blue
ribbons.
Wan
the
boys
had
winter's work. We are looking
Those making the highest scores
Davis, Jr.. Murray, John William their daughter, who is suffering
wich Shop. R. H. Thurman. Ben
white
ribbons,
and
seven
14 red
forward to spreading Christmas
for the past two weeks are: fifth
Franklin Store. Wallis Drug Store.
ones, which makes 34 in all. All Underwood, Hazel, Mrs. John W. from pulmonary tuberculosis. The
cheer and will in a few days open
grade, Duel Burkeen; sixth grade, the ribbons won by Concord school Smith, Paris, Tenn.: Mrs. C. H. unit also has been furnishing clothCalloway Lumber Co., Clinic Hosa
workshop.
Troop.
45
is
asking
The following patients were ad..,James H. Richmond, president Anerine Lovett, seveath
pital. W. M. Caudill. Nolen Jetton,
grade, district in farm produets division Dodd, Martin, Tenn.: Mrs. Pearl ing and bed materials to other perthat all persons who have disLove, Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. Everette sons suffering from tuberculosis.
Wallis Grocery. Wm, Pacarrian. miffed to the Clinic Hospital this carded toys-wagons. dolls, . trains, of 'Murray State College, will be James Burkeen; eighth
grade, were by the FFA boys. ,
the principal speaker at a proThe home aid department is
Shell Refining Co.. College Crest week.
Williams, Murray, Mrs. Jahn C.
going
to
use
their
The
boys
are
miniature cars and trucks, old tri- gram
dedicating the new educe- Lucille Washburn.
Hatchery. Smith's Grocery. Jones .Samuel MeCcia. Murray: Mrs. ckles, etc.-that you get in touch
money they won in the farm crop McClure, Cottage Wove, Tenn.; composed of women who prevWe had another fine ball game
Drug -Co.. Dutch's Sh:e• ShOp. J, Arthur Jackson. near Murray'. with any Scout or call telephone tiori building recently completed
division to buy a film strip pro- William 0. Hart, Hazel, Richard iously had been trained in the
H. Churchill Funeral Home. L. E. Mrs. Raymond Phelps. Murray No. 466, leave your address and at the Murray CCC camp Tuesday with Dexter Friday, defeating it jector to use in connection with L. Beamon, Beaumont, Testa Clyde sewing unit. Fifteen persons ara
represented by the project. The
Owen. Boone ,Cleariersa Swanns Route... 8: .T. T. Bailey, Model, the toys will be called for. We night. October 25. at 7:30.
by- a score of 16-9. The Dexter their class work.
Silveria, Cambria,
The building was completed Sepoffice teaches nursing, first aid,
Grocery. Graham SI Jackson, E. C. Tann.; Mvon Wallis. Murray: Floyd have several able painters. carpsuccessive
years
This
makes
two
boys seem to be ns match for the
Patients dismissed during the and actual heusekeeping processes.
Jones, A. Fa Doran. E M. Farmer Beasley. Paducah: Mrs. T. T. All- enters* -mechanics, and cabinet tember 15. It contains class rooms,
that Concord has outnumbered the past week:
When called upon, they render aid
Tobacco Co.. Murray Meat Market. ington. Murray; Miss Dorothy makers who will endeavor to make a ...library, shops, reading rooms. Vancleave sluggers. We are plan- other Calloway school's in the atMrs. John Leemon Nix and baby. to sick and convalescent people.
Murray Produce Co.. E. S. Diu- Jean Brooks. Reidland. Mrs. Lidge old toys iota new and shiny ones and a dark robin. All civilian ning on having another ball game tainment of ribbons in the annual
with
Dexter
Friday of this week
amid & Son. Jackson Purchase Oil Lynnville. Merray Route 4; Mrs. that will spread cheer to tots who visitors will be welc.me at the
county fair. Congratulations FFA Murray, Mrs. C. C. Hurt, Hazel, One already has been callep upon,
at Vancleave in which we hope
dedicatory service.
Co.. Rudy's Restaurant. R. H. Fal= Bobbie Lasaiter. Murray: .T. F. otherwise
We're Mrs. Mary Marchant, Dyersburg, to help. Their services are free.
boys and Mr. Walston.
might
not
have a
to Win.
Among the duties of helping in
Term.; Raymond Smith, Benton,
well. Peoples Savings Bank. Geo. Hutson. Buchanan. Tenn.; J. E. chance to enjoy the Christmas
proud. of you.
The primary room has made
W. Upchurch SC Ca., _John Doyle. Johnson. Murray; . Mrs. R. M. tune.
The bays are practicing daily Clyde Silveria, Cambria. Ill.; Miss the home are included cooking.
IN LOVING MEMORY
14 new additions to its library.
They,
Pollard.- Murray; Mrs. H. T. WalPaschall &. Morton.
on their outdoor basketball court Elizabeth Finney, Murray, R. E. ironing, washing, and such.
We have planned a program to
however, cannot recommend treatCommodore Jones. R. H. Vande- drop. Murray; Fred Bazzell. Murpreparing for their first game with Lee, Buchanan, Tenn.
We were indeed glad to have as
Of E. H. iPeti Morgan who pas- be given Saturday night, October
ment or give a prescription medivelde & Co.. S P. Killebrew. ray: Crate Houston. near Murray; our visitor Tuesday night Mr.
Faxon at Faxon on the 28th. If
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
21. This program includes the
doctor.
Corn-Austin Co... Hazel Home Ec. Mrs. Crate Houston. near Murray: Charles Farmer, a former Murray sed away September 20.
you notice the boys stepping high, Smith, Wednesday night of last cinally in the absence of a
One of the feature attractions of
Club. Love's Studio. Murray Milk Herbeft-'---'Laws:n. Murray; . Miss Scout. a Scout executive of the
Just four weeks have passed' following one act plays: "Oaten wide, and handsome on Faxon's week,
twins, a boy and a girl__They the county fair was the display of
Proctiizts Co.. Joe Baker. J. T. Nancy ,ahults. Greenallle Miss.; Heath, Ky., Trcaa: and now head away since our loved one went to Dat Counts" with an all negro cast floor, please excuse them, they've
have been named Gloria and Jack materials exhibited by .the WPA
with sidesplitting cortiedy; "Too
Taylor. W. S. Matthews dr Sen. Clarence House. Murray; Jimmie
stay
with
stepping
over
Jesus.
Our
gotten
used
to
hearts
just
are
so
department
of the music
at Murray
Miller. •
units in Murray.
T. C. Arnett, Ross Feed - .Cc'...' Hill. Murray; small child of Mr.' High School. He gave us some sad without hint, Oh. how we miss! Much of a Good Thing". a one act corn ridges irt their own court
Brausa & San. Orville Edwards. and Mrs. Roy Rudolph. Murray; helpful points and urged every his dear face. We hope sonie day comedy; 'Topping The Question," and can't get over the habit
A. G.' Outland Tobacco Co.. Judge J. B. Outland, Murray: Mrs. Ray Scout to rally to the call for the to meet him 'op in that heavenly a ciamedy-farce; 'Tam Thumb's J
Honor Boll
First Wedding Anniversary", one
J. W. Clopton, W. G. Swann To- Steele. Knight: Ray Powell, Murk
winter's work. Come again, Mr. place.
24—Phones--\25
act comedy; Monologue, "Hots and
The nonor roll for the first six
4
bacco Co.. Murray Milling Co.. Top ray.
Farmer.
How sweet the thought that ever Husbands", "Dolly Has the Flu", weeks for the junior and senior
$1.05
Snow drift, 6 lb. bueket
The
Sunday
guests
Hat Inn. Linn Feed Co.. Western
of
Mr.
and
dispatients
were
The following
wave, but bears us nearer heaven. one act.
55c
follows:
high is as
3 lb. bucket
Mrs. Loush Jamerson were Bert
missed from the Clinic this week:
To open winter activities, we There we shall meet when life is
Shoe- Hutchin and son,
grade. Helen
Seventh
15c
Everyone is invited to come and
Johnnie Hutch- 2 lb. box Crackers
Mrs. Milton Walston and baby. plan on next Tuesday night to
o'er, in that blessed home to part enjoy tavo and a half hours' of maker, Billie Joe Stubblefield.
zse
2 lb. Jar Peanut Butter
in, of New Concord.
New Concord: Mrs. Pogue Outland meet at the First Christian church
Patricia Gibson.
no more,
real entertainment. There
ere will be' Eighth grade,
Miss Rowena Jamrrson is on the Fancy Fla. Oranges, dos. Mc or 30e
and baby; Myron Wallis. Murray; at 6 p. m. promptly. Bring a
George Gibson.
Hia lonely wife and children.
355
10 lbs. Navy Beans
no admission charge.
sick list.
Lloyd Beasley, Paducah: T. T. campfire supper with. you. The
Ninth grade, LeRoy Eldridge.
Miss Maela Steele and Cecil Fitts, 10 lbs. Yellow Onions
Allington. Murray: Herbert Law- troop will hike to a designated
Elna Williams.
son. Murray: Miss Nancy Shultz. spot south of Murray where a
Wade Roberts and Mary Ruth 24 lbs. Good Flour
Tenth grade, Edward Hendon,
Clarence
Rause.
Greenville.
Miss..
Houston
went to the pie supper at 1 24 lbs. Red Bird Flour
jolly
aped
time
will
be
held
Our servbePS
field
Paula Miller. Sue Coleman, And54 lbs. White Frost Flour
Murray: Jimmie Hill. Murray; Fred around a
not he complete si ithhuge
campfire., All
Charles Lock Stub- Pottertown Saturday night and
Mae
Smith,
re
out the aid of a lady
Hearn Fancy Sorghum
Bazzell. Murray.
Scouts are urged to be present,
reported a nice time.
,
blefield.
assistant. F or there are
also all other boys interested in
Sunday's guests of Mr: and Mrs. Good new sorghum, gellOn --- 5
man) little things that
grade, Audrie Mae
Eleventh
a—
1
Scouting are invited to bring a
Rica Futrell were Mr. and Mrs. 10 lbs. nice Cabbage
a u oman intuitively
yellow.
Coleman. Virgie Shoemaker. aMry
tta size can Tuckahoe Peaches I
seems to know should
-snack" and listen t: our plans Womanless Affair is One
Loush
Jamerson
and
daughters
and
The two little flower girls, cpus- Louise Herndon, and L. T. Ratbe
done
and
does
1
of Comedy Attractions
for the remainder, of the 1938-39
son, Robert Warren Jamerson, Ro- No. 2 can Peas
ins
i
,racelul'y and tactfulof the bride, will be tittle taree.
If'
No.
can
Peas
1
Scout
year.
Ribby's
Jumbo
at
High
School
wena
Jamerson,
Fay
Fowler
and
4y. that the lady assistTwelfth grade, Ernestine Miller,
Misses Bun Swann and Jesse
1
Ralph Wear. S
2-10c Bars Ivory Soap
; nt is bei oming an
Hilda Ann Law- and Miss Patsy Bucy. AIL reported
Alexander,
Nedra
Story.
They
-will
be
dressed
in
.mportant
factor
in
1
The wedding of Miss Windell
White Jowl Meat. lb.
EAST ST. LOUIS. III. Oct. 19S nice time.
Roselle
Stubblefield,
and
son.
Altie
baby
blue
dresses
with
polk
bon.nodernafaiteral servfce.
Pogue, daughter' of Mr. and Mrs.
Sliced Pineapple, Hillsdale, No.
Hogs. 6500; 1.000 direct: 10-20 highSaturday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hargis.
nets to match.
Rudy Pogue. and Buron Jeffrey,
2 can
DUNA SUE FIELDER
er: -bulk good and choice 190-280
No. the seniors aren't talking in Loush Jamerson were Mr. anl Mrs.
The train bearer will be a niece
Mrs.'Churchill's seraMurray, son of Mr. and =Mrs. W.
Virginia Sun Dried Apples, lb. 1
7.70:
180
lbs.
7.505,7.65:
lop
lbs.
Elbert
Todd
for
all
and
the
reason
eattalren,
language;
Warner,
sign
ices are always availof the bride, Miss Bobbie Reid
Nice Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs.
able at henever and
Buna Sue Fielder, daughter of V. Jeffrey. will be solarhnized at Grogan,
down 7 455,7.50; packars buying
Natio will wear a white those odd gestures is simple. Mere- Louise, Ellis and Herman. Young
herever the need ar760 down; 5ows-375 lbs. down 6.75 Buie and Willis Fielder, was born 7.30 Friday night. October 28. in ruffled dress.
ly trying to show off their new folks were Leroy Murrell and John Fancy Peaches, 2 lbs.
ises.
• a 7 15; few 7.25; heavies 6.35a 6.75. December 12. 1928, and died Oc- the Lynn Grove auditorium, with
Ternon Murrell of Buchanan, Tenn., Johnson's Peaberry Coffee,
The ring bearer will be Master rings.
s. 2
2 lbs.
tober 16. 1938. She was 9- years, the Rev. Fleetwood Crouch offici- Con
Tines
._
Hutchin,.Euggne.Hatchin and
2.000:
2,000
3.500;
calves
Cattle..
Moore of Wiswell. Ky., He is
Sincerely,
Peabody Coffee, in the lb. ___ 2
ating.
John
Tremon
Hutchin-af
New
Cbnthrough; slow to steady; vealers 10 months and 4 days old.
a nephew of the groom.
Mise Gorden Crouch will be the
2 packages Jello and 1 Chocolate
She is survived by- her father.
cord.-Gray Eyes.
25 -higher: top 10.75: heifers and
Following the ceremony a remaid
of
1
The
honor
and
Pudding
the
bades
mother,
and
sister.
Nerene,
two
.mixed yearlings .16.004 8.00; top
ception will be. given at the home
maids will .be Misses Miller McMeal, 1-2 be, 35e; 10 lbs.
J. H. Churchill •••••
Read the Claastrlee toiumn.
. sausage bulls C.15: slaughter steers brothers. Orvis arid James A.; one
of the bride's mother for' the imgrandfather. Mr. J. A. Steelet two Reynolds, Joel- Crawford, Harvey mediate
Funeral Home
00:, 13.25: heiaers 5.50c, 10.25.
family aid bridal party.
grandmothers, Mrs. Thula Steele. Ford, John Myers, 'Van Simms,
Telephone 7
The 'family and guests include:
The Vaughan Radio Quartet will
2,509
s
through;
Sheep . .5500:
Alfa
Ford,
Carl
Lockhart. Fred
and Mrs. Charline Fielder; many
father, Clifton Key; mother, Miss appear in a concert at Kirksey
a•eady. choice native lambs 800
Murray, Ky.
Pogue.
the bride's brother, will -be
aunts, uncles, cousins, and distant
Garnett Morris, Groom's mother, high school Friday night. October
relatives and friends to grieve for best man. The groomsmen will. be Raymond
Workman, twin sisters, 21, officials of the school announced
Mesars Vernon Butterworth, Brad.r, vacancy.
Tony' Scherifaus and NobleeaRay, today.
:Funeral services were held Mon- burn Hale, Nix Harris, Dr. C. H.
grandfather,.Hardy Rogers, gAand-: Members of the Vaughan quares,
Graham ' Denham, Rex
day evening at Pine Bluff Baptist
mother, Mrs. Bryan Murdock, aunt, tet are Dewey Yeager, first tenor;
Brown.
and
Clois
.
Butterwolah.
church with Brother Loyd Wilson
Red Doherty. baby, Vernon Jack- G. K. Vaughan, second tenor; John
The
ceremony will be performin charge.
son, Negro butler, 'Luther Parks, Cook, baritone; and Jim Waits,
Everyone who knew her loved ed before an altar banked With
•
jilted sweetheart, Miss Bauze Story. bass.
her and their hearts are broken tall palms and fern trees, and decand sad to know she is &aria never orated with seven branched canto return. But we "know she is 't delabra. The reserved pews will
BETTER FOODS AT BETTER PRICES
rest with Jesus and His, angles. be marked with tall white . startSome day if we live faithfully we darda: Miss Carlos Jones will sing
will meet her there,- to wear a -1 Love Yeti Truly" before the
shining crown which will be full -ceremony.
The bride will wear a malyneux
Of shining atars_
Everything was done that hurnan model in -*elite -chantilly lace
WE DELIVER
PHONE 12-9109
hands could do but God *lirM maiunted over white satin. The
a
own
will
be
fashioned
with
a
-come unto me."
Lbs
PURE
She suffered so Much: she-- bad sweetheart neckline, fitted bodice.
CANE
an operation and 7 blood-traria- slid full skirt. The long tulle•vell
fuainns, but it was God's will al will )De adjusted with a high cot-,
19c
'CUT-RITE WAX PAPER, 25c size
onet of tulle and heirloom lace
call tier up bigher.
Pull blooming libarers alone a will which has been in the family for
I5c
IVORY SOAP, large size, 2 for
several generations. She will carry,
not do, Some muarrae young and un- a bouqpet of ,white.. Kellarney
Lb
,. CarptuonRE
roses and, stephonates 'tied with
grown.
,
SO .,the first, lauds he is _gatherini satin ribbon.
The malt nf hums -wilt -wear
• too
can
• 4011kr,
.Beatitiful gems, for his throne. a pink gown Made oh .Vialigraaka
Father and mother weep not nor lines with close-fitted liodice, short
25c
PARADISE CRACKERS, 2 lb. box
puffed sleeves, and sweetheart
be sad.
neckline,
The
full
saitt will be
Still on the -Savior -rely,
58c
OXYDOL, giant size
Yoe shall behold her again and, worn over hoops. She will wear
a doll hat and "carry an arm bouEVAPORATED .8c and 1 Oc
be glad
-a—a .-quet, of autumn shade dahlias.
A beautiful flower on high.
The bridesmaids will wear the
By in aunt, _Robbie Steele.
same Model .gown in pastel shades
25c
CORN, Country Gentleman, 3 for
of pink, blue, lavender. green, and
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Hospital News
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Richmond. Will
Dedicate New
Camp Building'

Clinic Hospital Notes I

Knight News

Swann's Grocery

1

Our
Service . .

Pogue-Jeffrey Wedding to Be
Solemnized In Lynn Grove Farce

Livestock

Vaughan Quartet
To Sing at Kirksey

SESI Alt

14140

1 TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET

LYNN GROVE FLOUR,24 lb. bag 59c
Nice Head Lettuce, per head
Sc
GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for
10c
Florida Oranges, 176 size, doz.
25c
BLISS COFFEE, lb. can
22c
Arbuckle's Coffee, 2 lb. pkg.
25c
OLEO, Realnut, 2 for ......
.
2.'ac
,
Tip Top Meat Loaf, 16 oz. cart
. 10c
TOMATOES,No. 2'can, 2_for . . . 15c
OYSTERS, Fresh Select, pt.
35c
Old Time' Mince Meat, pkg. . . .
9c
Pure Lard, Armour's Star, 4 lb.
Carton
.
HEAVY SHOVELS. 10c
PORK SAUSAGE,2 lbs.
35c
Bacon, Dexterl3rand;-No Rind,
25c
IVORY SOAP,2 large boxes
15c
LabekSuper
Blue
Suds, 1-25c size,
1-10c size
. 26c
PIPE,
6
STOVE
-Inch
.T5c

MST LESS NOW

urray Food Mkt
10

SUGAR

LIVER, lb.
BRAINS, lb.
RIB ROAST,lb.
MUTTON, lb.
7c to 10c
LARD,lb.
1
SALT BUTTSt lb.
10c
CHUCK ROAST
12/
1
2c
SAUSAGE.%
15c
121
/2c
HAMBURGER
BACON BUTTS, lb.
12/
1
2c
2'lbs. BEAF STEAK
35c
2 lbs. OLEO
23c
GOOD SLICED BACON
23c
DreSsed HENS and FRYERS
25c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c

48`

r

f

WILL FAXON TRADE FOR EGGS 25c
Prompt Delivery
Phone 37

LARD

4

43c

PEACHES

Providence to Have
We Buy
I-tomecoming Meet
EGGS.' POULTRY.
-Throughout 'Sunday.
and CREAM
The New Providenbe Methodist
church will hold its.atinual homecoining, Sunday. October 23, with
in all-day program and noon
luncheon.
1 The Vaughan, Weer. and ,Parks
quartets will appear' on the program, and all sang leaders, music
instructors, or soloigas are requested especially to be present.
•

10c

SALT MEAT, lb.

9%c

HAMS

Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 36

SALMON, pink

Quotations

We Sell Feeds and Seeds

MURRAY
.PRODUCE,C0
East Maple (Depot) St.

BACON

SWIFT'S SLICED
Pound

Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
and Rags

25c

ORANGES, Florida, nice size, doz.

17c

GRAPEFRUIT, large size, 4 for

15c

MEAL, Cream, 10 lbs.

16c

Shroat Bros.

LOIN STEAKS s..ifpeosuBnrdanded 25`

MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery
•

Phone 214

•

-
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Inman passed 30 yards to Wray,
who ran 44 for the touchdown.
'Jasper's kick was wide. ScIre 27-0.
Murray received the ball again.
Beale passed to Wray for 33 yards.
—
Dr. Hugh -M. McElrath, Murray ot the amalgam over a period of
on the Birmingham 36. A lateral, Was Wcunded On the Battle
dentist and a member of the one year, all reports to be in the Buena Sue Fielder Contracts Blood
Beale to Bland to Lee, went to the
Dunnie 'Farris, Murray tobacco W. J. Caplinger Says WPA ProField at'
,awes,
Poisoning From Knee
American College of Dentists, an- hands of the National Bureau of
ject Will be Completed
23. Labonte ran to the 5. Lee
_loose floor dealer', reported today
France
Abrasion
nounced Monday -he had completed Standards in Washington, D. C.,
plunged over for the score, but
by July 1
he' received Tuesday 3.500 pounds
Murray Leads by 40-0 Score Labonte's attempt. , at the extra Funeral services for W. H. Dun- a year's experimental study of two by October of this year. Dr. George
a
stripped
tobacco
ready
for
sale.
Little
Miss
Buena Sue Fielder,
point failed.
Supt. W. J. Caplinger of the
at Half; Panthers Tally
The weed, of exceptionally good
can, 43. of North diiirt Street, specific samples of amalgam, al- G. Paffenbarger, an associate reThe Thoroughbreds' starting line- Scottsville, Ky., .were conducted loys of silver with which teeth search committeeman from the 10-year-old daughter of Mr. and quality according to Farris, rep- Murreeritity school system anin Final Quarter
up re-entered the game. Vines for Monday at 10 a. m., at the First sometimes are filled, and had found Bureau of Standards, and R. G. Mrs. 'Willis Fielder. a Pine Bluff, resents two crops from the Condied at her home Sunday night at
nounced Tuesday new concrete
Birmingham-Southern intercepted Baptist Church, of which he was them to be identical.
Holland of the National Associa- 11 o'clock from blood poisoning cord community—those of Rollie
MITCHELL GAINS
be erected on the
McRaven's long pass en Murray's a member, by the Rev. H. L.
and
tion were in charge of the 20 doc- which resulted from an infected Chrisman
Lloyd
Lawson. 'bleachers will
THREE TOUCHDOWNS 21. Mitchell in turn intercepted Green. Bttrial was at Crescent
the Murray high
side
of
west
They
were
the
first
deliveries
tors making the experiment.
of
knee injury.
McMichael's sharp pass on his ovs* Hill cemetery.
tsbacco to local sales floors this school athletic field, enough to seat
Dr. McElrath, with the permisFlashing multiple laterals, field 5, and ran 95 yards for the score.
Last Monday week, the _child season.
sion of his patients, in filling more was playing
The followink members of the
1,500 people, and these will be finlong i tins and hard, straight for- Gudauskas placed-leicked the extra
at school when she
than one cavity in the teeth ot bumped her knee against
ward passes. Murray's Thorough- point. It was his eleventh straight American Legion and Veterans of
a bench.
'shed before the next fiscal year
local residents, put a quantity of the injury was not considered
breds achieved a spectacular vic- extra marker.. ghe half closed Foreign Wars served as pallof the school, which begins July 1.
one of the samples ojeamalgam in serious, but On Tu,esday evening
tory Saturday afternoon by smash- with the Thoroughbreds on top bearers: E. T. Meador, H. C. Kirby, Tom Jones, N. G. Goad. Leslie
Presidential approval of the proone filling of his patient and a the child began to csmplain. Hosing Birmingham-Southern's Dixie 40-0.
Willcughby. and H. A. Ward.
sample of the other alloy in an- pital officials thereafter were unposal, a WPA project, was received
Conference champions 47-14.
Third Quarter Scoreless
Mr. 'Duncan is survived by his
other cavity. At the end of three, able to save the child. ConvulNeither team scored during the
The Birmingham Panthers, excelby local WPA officials Tuesday.
wife, Mrs. Mipnie Freeman Dunsix. and - nine month periods, he sions set in Wednesday. .She did Prominent 73-Year-Old Resident
lent in their passing game, op- third quarter.
Murray seemed can; his father
They said as quickly as their worleand step-mothees
examined, the fillings, to discover not regain consciousness.
of New Hope Community
posed a squad that excelled in content merely to play listlessly. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M.
ers have finished building the ConDuncan,
that both were equally susceptible
Near the beginning of the last
is Taken
every department. In the opening
She is survived by her parents;
cord high school, both workers and
Dexter; five. sisters, Mrs. C. C.
to tarnieh' and were identical, or one sister, Nerene Fielder; and
moment, Yarbrough hrought Birm- quarter, McMichael punted out of Crisp,
equipment will be moved to MurDr. McElrath's study came after
Almo, Mrs. Alex
Mcat leek very similar.
two brothers, Orvis Wells an
ingham's kick-off back 40 yards. tesunds on Murray's 40. A quad- Dougal, Detroit, Mich., Mrs.
Joe Rains, 73, who died at his ray to start on the bleachers.
Edith a request from the,Arnerican DenReports
ruple
from
lateral.
Beale to Bland to At- Gardner, Dexter.
A triple lateral placed the ball on
several other of James A. Fielder.
home 2,2 miles southeast of MurMiss Vera Dun- tal Association that he run a simThe work zone will inaugurate
the 20 doctors making the experiThe Rev. Lloyd Wilson conducted ray Monday night after a 10-days'
Southern's 6 and Mitchell plunged well to Applegate was good for can. Dexter, and Miss Khadra Delle ilar
experiment to ones conducted
bleachers 41 feet wide at the base
37 yards for Murray, but a holding
funeral
ments
for the score.
services
discovered
Monday
their
afternoon
illness
findings
of
pneumonia,
to
was
buried
Duncan, Dexter; five brothers, Lyle by 19 other dentists in widely diat the Pine Bluff—Baptist church. in theOld Salem cemetery Tues- and 150 feetlong, with 24 tiers on
the same.
Mitchell. Murray's signal calling penalty on the next play carried M. Duncan, Birmingham, Stanley verging regions of the United
Burial followed in the McCuiston day afternoon, with the Rev. E. R. seats. .
fullback, scored three touchdowns. the ball back 15 yards. Finley Duncan, Dexter, Rufus Duncan, States; the
various Zitilnion. of
According to Mr. Caplinger. 0
cemetery near Mt. Carmel.
DEXTER SCHOOL NEWS
McRaven stayed in the game long faded back to throw e 45-yard Hardin, Everett Duncan, RFD 8. which would be
Roach in charge of the funeral
tabulated and read
proposal for WPA funds to conenough to score a speedy marker. pass which McRaven caught on the Murray. and Franklin Duncan, U.
rites.
as a matter of record boeore the
struct an addition to the south
6. Mitchell bucked the line to
The score at the half was 40-0.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
S. Navy, now stationed at 'Phila- general convention
This week, is the beginning of
A member of the New Hope side of the Douglas Colored school
_ef the Ameriscore. Deibert's kick was good.
delphia, pa.
Birmingham-Southern did not
the
last
half
of
school.
Methodist
church, Mr. Rains had in Murray,* the new addition to
We are
can Dental Association in St.
Murray led 47-0. The Panthers'
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45,
Mr. Dineen was born at Almo,
score until the fourth
quarter, two scores
all doing excellent work so far.
been instructor of the men's Sun- house,indoor toilets, has been sent
Louis to attend the meetipg.
came during the later Ky., March
worship
at
10:50
a.
m.
and
7:15
29, 1895. enlisted in
when Holliday carried McMichael's
day school class for many years. for Presidential approval, but thus
A new amalgam alloy. reputed The seventh and eighth grades have p. m.
part cf the fourth period.
the army March 12. 1918. and after
flat pass 30 yards for a touchFuneral services were held at the far no answer has come. It was
to be proof against. the "iltirre.sh a magazine club every Friday in
Murray made 17 first downs to a brief period
Wednesday: Bible study at 7:00
of training was sent
down. It was the first time Murlanguage. We tell about what we
New Hope Methodist church Tues- believed. hewever, that authorizaBirmingham - Southern's 12. On
p. m.
over seas as Private in Company fault of ordinary amalgams, came have
ray's goal line had been crossed.
read during the past week.
punts, the Thoroughbreds avertion for the project is only a mat"What is God Like"? will be the day afternoon at 2 o'clock.
C. 112 Inf, to join the American to the attentiop of the American
Several plays later. Noojin, substiLast week we had a visitor in
aged 49yards to 38 for the visitors; Expeditiepery
Immediate survivals of Mr. Rains ter of time.
Dental kesocietion. If the alloy
topic for the morning wcrship.
Forces.,
tute back, for the visitors, ran
school.
He
was
Jack Welk from
gained 246 yarett from scrimmage
According to well established are his wife, Ella; three sons, LowHe was wounded by shrapnel proved to be worthy of its reputathrough
rray's defense 43 yards to
Hardin, who taught 'at our school laws of psychtslogy,
93; attempted 21 passes,. com- high explcsive,
man could ry Rains,. principal' of New Conin the left arm tion, it would create an innovation
for a touchodwn. Vines and Nooseveral years ago. Ile was very have no knowledge of God without cord high school; Bryan, a Methpleted 9. had 3 intercepted, and and legs
on August 11, 1916,- at in the whole dental practice. The
lin kicked the extra point for
Birmingham attempted 18, com- the battle
of Fisnes. France. ors Association selected 20 of the best interesting and we enjoyed having a revlation. From this law .it fol- odist minister, Trenton, Tenn.; and
Birmingham in order.
pleted 8, had 4 intercepted.
lows that man does have a revela- Joseph, Paducah. - There are two
the Marne front. After the Arm- dentists in America to make tests him in our school.
A crowd of 6.000 homecomers McMichael
and
Noojin
were
Our school won second place in tion of God since he has a knowl- daughters, Mrs. Elbert Armstrong,
are' newspaper press association Birmingham's standout performers. istice was signed, Mr. Duncan, to.
athletic events at the fair at Almo. edge of Him. The Bible teaches Bells City, Ky.: and Mrs. R H.
Miss Mae West, former Murray
delegates saw the - game. During The Thoroughbreds meet Hardin- gether with several thousand other
Those winning pkacei. were Leon- that to knee.% Goeleigeeternal life. Walker, Memphis; three sisters. dress shop operator and until Yesthe entire first half, the crowd Simmons. University of Abilene. wpunded soldiers, embarked on a
ard Pritchett, James fl. Cope, Ruth Do you know God? .
Mrs. Martha Smith, Texas; Mrs. terday manager of a woman's shop
gasped at the bewildering speed Tex.. at Paducah Saturday night. hospital ship that sailed for AmerCarter and Hazel Carter. -- ---sGod's Woman" Will be the topic Mae James, Missouri; and Mrs. in a large Memphis department
and power of- the Thoroughbreds The victory Saturday was the ica on December 30. 1918, and on
Those making honor roll were: at the evening service.
Patsy Anderson, Missouri; and store, died Sunday night of a prowho tore through for large gains Thoroughbreds' 13th straight with- the arrival of the boat he was
A Christian kieeleome awaits all: three brothers, J. W. Rains, of this tracted illness. She was about 45
sent to the Convalescent Center at
Feet grade: Charles Hardin Skaggs:
an every play against a team that out a loss.
Camp Zechariah Taylor, Ky., from Pneumonia is Fatal to One of second grade:Billie Reeves Andres, who care to worship with us.
county; LaFayette, of Texas; and years old.
had held Auburn to a 12-0 score
The lineups:
C. L. Francis, Minister V. N., of Missouri.
which he was -sdischarged on May
She is survived here by a daughMurray's Oldest
Raymond Copeland, Willis Ford
and had beaten Mercer 7-0.
Murray (07) Pos.
B'ham 114) 3, 1919. His honorable discharge
ter, Mrs. Bruce Maddox; by four
Pritchett. • Levata Thorn, Robert
Residents
McRaven Tabs
Deibert
Aldridge designated 10 per cent disabilityLE
"My son forget not my law; but
Walston.
Phosphate
demonstrations
in brothers, Ceylon. Noble, and Owen
The score was 21-0 af the end of Gudauskas
LT
Ware loss of power of left hand and leg.
Third grade: Marion Copeland, let thine heart, keep my command- Union
One of Murray's oldest residents
county
include • sowing of Murray, and Oswald, of Donna,
the first quarter. Mitchell made Neese
He
was
to
Miss
married
Minnie
LG
Key
was buried Tuesday afternoon at Betty Jean Skaggs, J. D. Morris, ments: For length of days and meadow fescue, tall oat grass, Tex.; and the foltowing sisters:
the first touchdown from the 8- utnam
Mclnnish Freeman, of Allen County, on the Hicks cemetery. She was Mrs. Roy Len Morris; Grade five:
C
Prym- long life, and peace, shall they add brome grass, Canada bluegrats and Mrs. Obie Jones, Mrs. Abilene
yard line on a lineeplunge. Re- Downey
January
17, 1922, and in 1923 comStrain
RG
to thee."—Proverbs 3.
Italian rye grass.
ackson, and Frs. Luna Orr
William J. Parker, 82. who died tha Cleaver: Ruth Carter.
gaining the ball on 'downs from Donoho
Sheffield pleted the Agriculture course in Monday'night
RT
Grade six: William Lee Thorn,
after a week's illBirmingham, Murray, with Mitch- Love
RE
HollidaY the Veterans Bureau, Vocational ness of pneumonia.
um,
Tommy
Ernstberger. Leonard
ell carrying the ball for gains of Finley
Spence Department of Wesfern Kentucky
QB
Mrs. Parker was at the home of Pritchett; Grade eight: Charles Mc17 and 50 yards, placed the ball McRaveh
Vines Teachers College and did AgriB
her stepdaughtereaMrs. C. C. Jones. Daniel.
on Birmingham's 5, from whence Yarbrough
HB
Huie culture-1910mi atzt!rkesferr—a -time.
Maxine Lancaster.
McRaven on a deceptive lateral, Mitchell
McMichaels His wounds, from which he never when death came.
FB
She is survived by one daughter.
Gudauskas
!cored standing up.
recovered, peeventing him from
Score by periods:
place-kicked both points, and the Birm'ham-Southern 0 0 0 14-14 following this work, he returned Mrs. Ella Smith; two sons, A. B.
score was 14-0. ;Just before the Murray
14 26 0 7-47 ,to WKTC where he did work in Outland, of Missouri, and Harvey
quarter ended. Inman for Murray.
Scoring summary: Birmingham- the teachers department that qual- Bushart. of this county; by her
intercepted Noojin's long pass on Southern: Touchdowns— Holliday, ified him for that profession and husband; and by two stepsons.
Murray's 17 and ;an 83 yards to Noojirl. Extra Points—Vines, Noo- taught in the rural schools of Romie and Joe "Piarker, and one
tab. Jasper converted.
Allen county for several years. - stepdaughter, Mrs. C. C. Jones,
jin (placements'.
Mr. Duncan had Made his 'Irene
The Rev. J.
The anoroughbreds' magnificent
Murray: Touchdowns—Mitchell
Thurman Was in
New officers of the Calloway
play continued through the second (3). McRaven. Inman, Wray, Lee. in Scottsville since 1924. where charge of funeral services at the chapter of the American Red ecroes
been
member
he
an
had
active
of Cherry Corner -- Baptist church will be elected Monday afternoon
quarter
Lee made re first down Extra Points—Gudauskas (3). JasPost No, 112 American Legion and Tuesday afternobn at 3 o'clock.
for the Racers on their own 26. per. Deibert (placements)
at 1:30 in the circuit courtroom
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
of the courrhouse. it was made
His death, due to leukemia, oc-,
known Tuesdgy by Roll Call Chaircurred October 7 at Edward J.
man A. V. Havens, after a meetHines, Jr.,
Veterans
Hospital,
Pearley B. McNutt, of the Mc- rig Thursday with his board of
Hines. Ill., where .he had gone for
Cuiston school community, was re- directors.
treatment.
Officers to be elected are a new
Floral offerings from The Amer- leased under '$200 bond Sunday
ican Legion and _Veterans of night after Oury Lovins, of the chairman; ftn executive and ees
Fcreign Wars, as well as the many- same comniunity, issued. a war- responding secretary; and a tress
OFFICE OF CLERK, COUNTY COURIL
friends of the deceased show tie rant for hie arrest. Lovins charged siren
And • For The Game
.CALLOWAY COUNTY, STATE OF KENTUCKY
It was Havens' wish that every
high esteem in which- he was held McNutt hit him- over the head
At Paducah
with a shotgun in a brawl.
Calloway county member of e
by these comrades and friends.
Red Cross be present -for the vote
Monday. KEY ANNOUNCES SINGING
BE IT REMEMBERED:

Dr. Hugh NI. McElrath is One of Twenty
World War Vet.
10-Year-Old Child Farris Receives
High School to Get
Dentists
in
U.S.
Making
Amalgam
Tests
First
1938
Crops
Expires October 7
Dies After Injury.
of Dark Tobacco Stone Bleachers
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Joe Rains Dies of
Pneumonia Oct. 17

fkt

Mary Ann West Dies
In Memphis Sunday

rs. W. J. Parker
• Tuesday
Is Buried

cry
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25c
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50c
15c
aches lis
lee
Peas 15c
I5c
10c
Is, No.
15c
lb. lec
3 lbs. 25c
25c

Local Officers
Of Red Cross to
Be Named Monday

. — 25c
22c
• _
ocolate
14e

REGISTRATION OF MILK
BOTTLES AND MILK CANS

That Murray Milk Products Company, a corporation,
whose principal office and place of business is Murray,
Kentucky, has adopted the following label, mark, name,
----brand or device, which is intended to designate the products of said Murray Milk Products Company, towit:

10c
10c
10c
10c
I0s,
lOc
/
1 2c
I5c
/
1
2c
/
1
2c
;5c
:3c
:3c
:5c
;5c

pplied__,
"The brand name "SUNBURST" in
orange colored lettering appearing on the sides
-of quart, pint and half-pint milk bottles, which
are owned and used by said Murray Milk Products Company in distributing milk, buttermilk
and cream.
Also the name "MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY, MURRAY, KENTUCKY," ernbossird in the sides tif ten gallon milk or cream cans
which are owned and used by said Murray Milk
Pr-oducts Company ;n distributing tnilk and
cream."

-

'This notice is given*, and statement made, pursuant
to Chapter 36, Section 1283a-4, Carroll's Kentucky Stat.utes,. 1938 Supplement.
Duplicate copies hereof are this day being filed in
the offices of Secretary of State of Kentucky' pursuant
to the provisions of said Section.
Witness the signatures of the Vice-President, Treas,
urer, and Secretary, and the corporate seal ,of, the said
Murray Milk Products Company, of Murray, Kentucky,
this 19th day of October, 1938.

For

MCNutt Under Bond

T. B. Takes Life of
Farmington Woman

Word was received here Monday
of the death of Lochie Harrison, 32,
former Murray resident, who succumbed from a long illness of tee
berculosis Sunday night at her
home in Farmington. Burial services were held at 2 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon._
She is survived by one brother,
Wade Hendricks; by five children;
and by the children's father, John
Harrison.

SUITS

The annual Fourth-Sunday-hi
October singing will be held at
the Murray courthouse Sunday afternoon' of this week, according
to—en announcement made Tuesday by John Key, well-known
Calloway_ county singer.

G. B. SCOTT,
Secretary.

214

DRESSES
HATS

50c
Cash and
Carry

MURRAY HAS $177,594.13 TAX
BURDEN, SURVEY SHOWS
Murray's tax burden. based on
the Kentucky per capita load of
$61.43, is $177.594.13, according to
a survey by the National Consumers Tax Commission. ,
Kentucky
sion reported from its 'heaciquarters
in Chicago, contribute an estimated
$179,370,550 in taxes each year to
local, state and national government.
The carnmissioo expects women's
units to be formed in every city
and town in the state to join the
nation-wide hidden tax crusade.

BOONE CLEANING PUTS NEW LIFE
IN OLD Cs,LOTHES!

PHONE
234

it•VIENVI
Children like BUSTER BROWN shoes because they
are friendly to the feet. They are proud of BUSTER
BROWN shoes because they are smartly styled in the
setvist leathers. Built over lasts that are scientifically
correct for the growing feet, Busters give maximum
comfort and service.

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS CO.
RAY TREON,
Vice-President and 'Treasurer

"Care is a7sad disease; despondency a sadder, and discontent the
saddest of rthe three: if' we wish to
be cured Of all. these . . . next to
seeking the ,divine support, the
prescriptioo is occupation."—Selected.

ADAMS
Capsules of Karnala

BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

Recommended by Kentucky
Department of Agriculture
for the worm in chickens.

106 South Fifth Street

Murray

We Call For
and
Deliver
South Side
Court Square

Housecleaning Special

BLANKETS
Perfectly done.! Colors
renewed, blankets returned soft, fluffy and
clean:

BOONE CLEANERS
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Rayburn G. Adams and Hugh Pal-I
are having st fiddlers' contest at
MeV.
our school hotise. We have prizes
We are still working on our muamounting to more than $18 in
seum, and would appreciate it Very
The county rural fair at Mur- cash and marchandise to be given
Dann-Orr Wedding
A large crowd of preachers, layWith our six weeks exams over much if the public would help us
lay was resplendent in thrilling, away. Several business men have men and missionary women of
we can breathe easily again for a by displaying old articles,
Miss Agnel Dunn, daughter of
cheerful, excellent! W. M. Henry, contributed very liberally to our -the Paris district and many women
while but we can't entirely :forget
lase 17. had on exhibition 7 pieces contest. Our slogan is, "Walk an from the county met in an all-day Mr.' and Mrs. W. J. Dunn, and
that they willocome again soon.
.1st furniture hand-made of cedar ,,Extra Block and Trade With Our meeting at Pleasant Grove church Ivan Orr, son of Mr. ;aid Mrs.
NEW YORK. Oct. 19-BUSINESS • ars with water of 52 degrees ternThe standards of our honor roll
cotlumber, t of a cedar tree 127 C°ntributors." On our program we
-"Peace. its wonderful." That is perature.
last week. Several able speakers Willie Orr, of Murray, were marare higher than last year. To make
sear old. I bragged on the boy will have first and second prizes
• • •. •
Albert
Crittenton,
Detroit,
visited
quite evidently America's reaction •
spoke
but as there is a missionary ried Saturday night. They have an
the honor, roll a student must have
in consequence of his superior for fiddlers, guitar and banjo pickto tbe calmer inteinational atmos-1 • SALES "TRENDS-Recent
re- all A's and B's and must not be Friday ,•stfterntion with Mr. and
reporter from the society I shall apartment in Murray. Congratulagenius.
ers, three-piece bands, duets, quarMrs. Elmo Burton of near Proviphere, and '14.) prove it, business ports of merchandising activity in absent
eat give further particulars of this tions to the newly weds. s
or tardy. The following
tets and dramatic readings. Come
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Adams of
dence.
and industry are chalking up some di;Partment stores indicate the folinteresting meeting.
I reckon had out October 29, and be
pupils met these standards during
with us.
St. Louis, Mo., spent last week as
Mrs, I.ue Housden and Betty Jo
highly encouraging statistics., Al- lowing: jewelry - increasing de-'
his
The
filled
Rev.
I
K.
G.
Dunn
been
one
of
the first six weeks: L. C. Miller,
Those makiog our honor roll are
most 225.000 shining 1939 autos mand„ for heavy- costume jewelry;
Lax spent Tuesday night with Mr.
regular appointment Sunday from the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
the judges on
Willa Dean Pace, Richard Sallie.
as follows:
will roll oft Detroit assembly lines Women's fIll-falilhioned hosieryand Mrs. Prentice Hart and chilthe
di
s
ffere-nt
the
text "I Will Not Let Thee Go, Cobs and Mrs. Adams of PotterMeredith Story, Sue Marine, KathFirst grade: Bobbie Hutchens;
this month, with orders for new sales featured by popularity of
dren Janice and Bennie. They took
"things"
there
Except Thou Bless Me," Gen. 32:26. town.
leen
Myers,
Millie
Mae
Hargis,
second
grade:
Clara Emily Hutchmodels in. some cases the best in subtle beige shades keyed to blend
Mr.. and Mrs. Sid Curd and
supper with Janice on her fourth
would have been
Brother Dunn also stressed im10. years.. Enthusiastic buying last with colorful accessories: furniture Angie Dean Myers, Dorothy Mae birthday.
daughter, Wanda Lou, and Mr. an
"a hunt jury". ens; third grade: Max Bonner; portance of earnest prayer.
Charles
Willcerson.
VirHughes,
week boosted prices to new peaks -sales of mirror paneling for in'Those who took dinner with Mrs.
The down fall fourth grade: Evelyn Bonner, Ha!Miss Mary Cunningham, Kirksey, Mrs. Joe Brandon were Sunda,,
for 1938. Activity in the nation's terior and ,full-length mirrors for ginia Marine, Laura Linn Radford. Joan Lax onher birthday Wednesof the grand- ford Lovins, Gene Dale Mohundro, spent week before last with Miss dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. olcotton mills is moving upward at doers are moving up 'rapidly; Evelyn Dell Cain, Noyes Cathey, day were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
bert Carr of Penny.
stand was an and Charlie Lovins; fifth grade: Louise Paschall,
_ a much faster pace than usual for lamps-steady gains in low and Malt ens Harris.
awful calamity, Edward Stalls snd Wilma Jo
Mr. and Mrs. Hooey Dunn and
Lax and children Mary. Margaret,
Recent visitors in the home of
this time of year.s National 'income medium prieed floor and table
Lovins;
Several pupils missed the honor Kitty, Mrs. Qora Lax, Mrs. Henry
seventh grade: May Belle
"Weight", is
Miss Mary Nell Jones, Almo. were son of Nashville spent the weekwill rise $5.200.000.000 in the second lamps: toys-business about 25 per roll by one letter or because of abKings, all of KeviL Mr. and Mrs. what broke the bridge, down. I
J. G. Patton and Howard Arm- end with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dunn.
half of this year. the biggest jump cent above year ago.
settee or tardiness.
Fred Enoch spent Friday night ,
Dane McClure from near Midway. saw all kinds of chickens. Never
strong, Kirksey, Miss Mary Nell
in a decade, according to estimates.
Eighty-one Students of the 145 Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lax and chil- heard so much crowing at roosters
with his aunt, Mrs. Flora Adams, s
Jones, Almo.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-Less in the upper six grades were not dren of near Concord. All enjoyed since the night of the Apostle
J. G. Patton and owned Armstrong, who is seriously ill.
WASHINGTON-With the gen- sciasbling on restaurant tablecloth; absent
during the first six weeks. tthe dinner and we all wish her Peter. One little insignificant banMrs. W. J., Dunn sir called to
Kirksey, 'Miss Mary Nell Jones,
eral elections only three weeks because of new paper napkins
J.
tam
whaled
T.
Phillips
and
away
and
Mary
made
a
Louise
A pupil's presence at each class many more happy birthdays.
Murray modilay to the bedside of
Almo,
away political interest now cert. with tik-takdoe and word puzzles
complete
failure.
Hale
were
mirried Saturday. The
session moans much to his or her
her sister, Mrs. Parker, who is
Mrs. Andrew Housden and Mrs.
tars on the outcome of the con- already printed on jhem . . :AnStark Erwin returned to Detroit
Horace Churchill has been sec- bride is the daughter of Mn. and
success in school work. These 81 Orval Housden were Tuesday callseriously ill.-Rosebud.
tests for 435 Hsuse seats and 33 other magazine for children. called
last
Saturday
retary
of
the
to
work.
Murray
Baptist Mrs. 011ie Hale and the groom the
mention.
,•ers of Mrs. Prentice Hart and Mrs.*
scnatorships. One survey, among "Jack and Jill" . . . One more pupilsdeserve
Church
proceedings ever
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Deering
since son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips.
Miss Ronella Spickard. the rural Cleave Lax of near Macedonia.
correspondents
and "dated" food to insure freshness;
newspaper
1891. He was reelected last week. We extend ,congratulations.
A Warren county homemakers'
and baby also returned to Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart and Three old bachelors,
politicians. predicted Republicans this time its mayonnaise . . . home economics supervisor from
chorus will sing at the meeting of
ages between
Miss Lillie Edwards of Evans- last week.
will gain fifty seats in the House Fewer Misfits in men's suits fol- Lexington visited Mrs. Walston and children Janice and Bennie, Misses 70 and 81. live together at BeelerMr. and Mrs. Raymond Story of the National Home Demonstration
ville, Ind., is visiting her parents,
and four in the Senate. In regard lowing introduction sif new pho- the home economies department Velda Grey Freeland. and Eva tun near Hickman.
Well, Mr.
Almo were week-end visitors of Council at Lexington Nov. 1-2.
Mae Williams from Frog Cresk Churchill and Ronald went down Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards, of
to the general economic situation- tographic measuring unit . . . last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather. Glad
this neighborhood.
The junior class entertained us spent Sunday with Miss Dolly Mac- and with
many in government circles are Fewer unpressed men's trousers
an ambualnce conveYed
A large crowd attended the pie to report Mr. Story's health is inskeeping an rye on the price index due to a recently perfected type of last _Friday morning with a chapel Maynard of Cedar Knob.
one of the brothers to a Murray
proving,
-to see that prices don't soar too pants with a permanent stitched- program. It was helpful as well as
Mrs. Ruff Morgan and Mr. and hospital for, treatment-I suppose supper at Spring Creek Friday
night. Mrs. Jessie Crouse received
similar
recession
force
to
•a
the Mrs. Bill Simmons and son were of old age and general debility.
high and
in crease . . . Innovation in the entertaining, especially
No matter how many medicines
the quilt. Josephine Williams was
to the one just feft behind. In- game of bridge, called • parbridge, teachers, as iznpersonation of the in Paris Friday.
•
you have tried for your common
L. H. rogue will preach' at
siders say. however, that no special which can asta-played kalr. different teachers was one of the main feaCough, chest cold, or bronchial irriMiss Susan Lax was central op- Friendship Church of Christ Sun- chosen the prettiest girIP She retation, you may get relief now with
legislation is in the wind to fix • wavs and can even supply the tUfes.
erator Friday while Mr. and Mrs. day at 10:45 a. m. and at Cold- ceived a nice cake,. Harry Jones'
Creomulaton. Serious trouble may
feet are so large he sat on a_little
price levels.
Mrs. Walston was impersonated Bill Simmons were in Paris.
often missing -fourth hand".
be brewing and you cannot afford
water
in
the
afternoon
at
2:45
• • • • •
table and put on h new pair of
by Willa Dean Pace. Mr. Walston
to take a chance with any remedy
Radio callers of Mr. and Mrs. o'clock.
I have been informed
socks. Truman,Oliver was driving
ON THE FARM FRONT-Many —HEADLINES IN NEW YORK- by Ralph Gingles, and Mr. LasImpotent
than Creomuision, which
Bill Simmons Friday night were that Garvin Curd of Buchanan,
Workmen began • laying brick on
daity farms lacking satisfactory re- Half
f America's lawyers earn siter by Meredith Story. The re- John Williams. Brent Williams, has been called to preach for a three-year-old high powered the New Concord high school gees right to the seat of the trouble
aids
nature
and
to soothe and heal
1n:oration have been confronted Issas -than $2.000. Bar Association mainders of the program follows:.
horse and °he seeinS to be, afraid
the inflamed mucous membranes
Decy Mitchell, John Lax and Su- Union Grove Church in 1939 Are
building. a $30.000
and
WPA
with the perplexing problems of estimates
of the lights.
. 100.000th ship passes
and to loosen and expel germReading--Tip Sams." Nora Cole- san Lax.
you
listening?
county
project,
which
was
put
hew to cool milk sin preparation through Panama Canal since it was
Mrs. Curtis Rowland and ,family
man:
, piano solo-Margaret Nell
Mr. and Mrs. Hurd Ezell. Mr.
under
construction
in
Quite a few from our neighborAtigust, lad
Efe
nnPli
filoeg
thin
er
.remedies have failed,
for shipping. Several devices are opened in., 1914 . . . Container
Cole: Seelback Hotel-Wilma Dean hood attended the fair at Murray and Mrs. Harold Ezell have gone visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ed- Tuesday. it was announced todaS don't be discouraged, trIsCrtiomulon the market which give a solo Corporation of America shows
wards
and
Roy,
Lellie
and
Mrs.
lion.
Your
druggist
is authorized to
Jones.
to
-T.
R.
Hallywood.
solo
by Supt. T. C. Arnett.
Calif., to
visit
Saturday. some who attended were
tion.• newest of which is a unit profit in third quarter against loss Pace: guitar
The new building will include refund your money if you are not
This is our third chapel program Mr. and Mrs. Warlect Hudson and Novice Ezell and family. Burd Roy Edwards Sunday. I was glad
consisting of a pan-like aluminum in previous three months . . .
thoroughly
satisfled with the beneand his wife will stay. perhaps, to meet Mr. and Mrs. Hershel a gymnasium, eight classrooms. a fits ohtained. Creomulston
is one.
Cover which fits the top of the Home building boom under way. given by the students, and we will children Max and Peggy, Mrs. Jess
Pace.-Sweet Pea.
until
after
word,
stage,
Christmas.
and
a
study
All
hall.
ask
fine
for
Students
it plainly, see that the
sophomores.
by
the
entertained
be
Simmons,
with
a
Mr.
and
equipped
and
is
milk can
Mrs. Bill Simsays FHA. predicting' 350.000 new
name
on
the
bottle
is Creomulaion.
now are meeting in churches and
The girls' softball team is ex- mons, Susan and Velma Lax, John folks, they are. ‘,
water motor and agitating shaft homes this year against 50.000 four
and you'll get the genuine product
jother public buildings.
Read the Chuntflen t:ements.
and the relief YOU want. (Ally.)
for stirring the milk. Water from years ago .'.. Benefiting by quick- pecting to play Coldwater girls Lax, Decy Mitchell, John Williams, Del Jones was the architect in
building Freeman Jones' modern
the farm system operates Use ened
activity. fabbey- pest Wednesday afternoon. -Al- Sip and Brent Williams, Prentice stock barn. • 'Excuse me,
Del, I
tfitftor and then -drains down ever Owens-Ford Glass Company earned though the season is almost over Hart and quite a
,others. - did not know
it last week. He
44f,4,
the outside of the can through $850.586 in third quarter cOmpared we are expecting a good game.
Hart and others.
•
ain't but ea but is yet an acrothe aluminum with. loss in first half, John D.
perforations in
We wish to invite everyone to
Mr.•and Mrs. Sip Williams arid bat, and quick 'as a
.54
pisten.
cover. Tests show that the inilk Biggers. pz esident. reports
. . attend the concert given by the children Dorothy and Jean spsnt
I
would
not
give
one
thin
dime
temperature is lowered from 98 His company also gave jobs to Vaughan Quartet in the High Saturday night
• s•
.
gwe
and Sunday with to go to a movie-talkie show, 'case
,`
• L
degrees to 58 degrees in 15 min- 1.700 men during Jots. August and ssehosil auditorium on Friday night,
6 *
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Willisuns of I'm deaf as a door post and dumb
and
at
7:30
-September . . . Pi-we' reduced on Octpbew 21., It will start
Cedar Knob.-"Curley Top."
as an oyster. Barber Edwards and
12
.
.
4
4640e
steel used in autos followed by we can safely promise you an eveRule Langston were talking. I
1164
LAD/ES' and MEN'S White price cuts sn sevetal poi:attar ning of' good entertainment.
slipped up and butted in. Rule
makes of cars.
and Sport Shoes DYED,
Our boys and .Mr. Walston did
said: -Shut your mouth and get
very well at the county fair. They
away!" I said, "allright I'll see
Brown or .Grey
were awarded several 'ribbons on
Diltz Holton, he's got Wrier sense."
also
on
products
and
their farm
•
There's nut much news to re- Wait a minute!!
_
cattle.
port from this side this week.
I walked into the elegant, showy.
The Rev K. G Dunn announces
KELLY'S Color Restorer,
Tom Bailey who suffered a new Murray Dank building and
A list of the names of the boys
Provipreach
at
N,ew
will
!hat
ete
Color
Any
•
broken leg as a result from falling satd to Elbert Lassiter: "Where
dence Methoci.st Church on the wininag ribbons follows; Pat Law- from a wagon load -of hay is get- am P How beautiful.". Hold the
diterrioon of October 23. instead of rence, Charles Waldrop. James -ting along nicely at the :clinic in phone! mureay is the most mod,n the morning as previously an- Carlton, Hubert Bazzell. Edwin Murray.
ern. beautiful city on'earthl Hapnounced.
preach. at Russell. Swift McNabb. Robert
He w:11
Linus Spiceland's Fiddler's Con- py, glad and gay.
MaRussell,
Rob
Theron
Carlton,
msrning
Chapel
at
in the
Mason's
test is over, with the prizes safely
I saw Eaker and Luther Farmer,
SHOE SHOP
rine, Rob Gingles, Ralph Gingles, in the pockets.of the
II o'clock.
,•
Rose family. twin brothers. tsgether in
. Murray
Opposite Churchill Funeral Some
f
the McCuiston boy called Shorty, courtyard. They are past 50 now
FIRESTONE TIRES, Diamond
the duet prize won by George but fine fellow-citizens. But when
760 Motor Oil and. D-X LubriBonner and Wilma Looms and they were school boys at the old
cating Motor Fuel.
the other prizes distributed to Wells' schoolhouse they sho did
various ones over here and around play heck. Wait a minute!
McCuiston school.
--Eagle"
Are the Three Touchdown Triplets for Every Motorist. Each is a Triple
The
weatiass -was fine for the
Threat when placed on your car, and will win your Motoring Game for
fairs which were at Dover and
MeCUISTON SCHOOL NEWS
Safety and Economy.
Murray Friday and Saturday.
Ed Lovins wanted no better • Reverting to the adage' that it
birthday remembrance than the is probably better saidlate than
very pleasant and tao short visit never. may 'we • turn the pages of
of a boyhood friend. Edmund time, backward a few days and
Cook, last week. Mr. Cook has
give fan account Of some of our
traveled
extensively
since
his past happenings.
By Equipping Your Car With
'country boyhood days and the he
First, may we say we had an
has even been to Honolulu, he
enjoyable day at Faxon during
still seems to enj, y coming back
'course we are proud
to, Calloway and nes:Tr forgets the fair. Of
of the fact that after being stopthose he .once knew and-loved.
ped on the third rung from the
s.-Chatterbox
protection
Double
win:he
Ars .
top of the rating ladder_ last year,
s
cold
air.
against
and
dows, doors
we won a topmost - perch this year
r
by tieing for first place in the
number of blue ribbons won.
In sad but loving.memory of my
Last week our school accompanFor Economy Fill Your Tank With
dear father, Hespry Miller, who ied by several patrons and young
t.t,t,
passed away 14 ye4is agooftinday.
Rdtaons:.'.o
people of the aoinmunity went on
October 23:
.
keeps out cold.
a .picnic. to Dover. We all had a
"Sweet shall be your sleep. dear
nite time yisiting the Federal cemfather:
etery and the old battle ground
'Tit sweet to breathe your name.
the lock and dam. .
^s,)
In life I loved you dearly; In and in seeing
Sattirday nights ortober 29. we
death,
For every windowI do the same.
house.

Behind the Scenes in
American Business

Kirksey High School
News

I

Stella GossiP

Midway News

S. Pleasant Grove

Hill Billie Rambler

I

Cole's Camp Ground

_.
Still Coughing?

New Schoolhouse
At Concord Moves
Toward Completion

Across the River

Change in Date

DUTCH'S

Winter Just 4 Weeks Away!
Modernize Your Old Home Now!
Do
Avoid
Give Your Family
THIS

THIS

Cold
Drafts

Storm
Doors

KICK YOUR OWN GOAL!

e

irestotte

Memorial

Storm
Sash

IcyFloors

sae

TRIPLE-SAFE TIRES

'WeatherStripping

Fuel
Loss

Repair
Bills

WHEN it is COLD
BE SURE your FAMLY
will BE WARM inside

Darnp
Rooms

Avoid

caused by leaking roof;
•

JohnsManville
Insulation

Ii .,place like home when it's cold.,
your home
•rmy nut dc: That

.

Needless
Repairs
]

Winter
Colds

New
Roof -

arlair, while -I
Farewell: 'dear.- --fwander
in the world a- few more days.
I will' Strive.-.with care ,to ponder
All thy council and thy ways.
Farewell dear father; death can
as.
, never
chill the love I hav-e for thee,
Nor thy strong affection ever
Till again thy face I- see.
-Written by a daughter,
'S Mrs. Lola Caraway.'
Hazel, Ky.. Route 1

_

•?it - thrwerm

.

spend a goodly portion of

.you
• ''re' at - home -this winter
be 'happy or comfortable if a
is playlig up and down your
o, rive 'our home # COMClitj'h.-UP and you'll be .sure of
ion.
prote,
,

GRINDSITOaiE HONOR ROILS

Pittsburg
" Paint
Protect the home
from ,the weather.

For Plans and Estimates

PHONE 72

New •
Glass
appearance and

The Grindstone honor roll for
the third month of school is as
follows:
First grade:, Billie • Gone Coleman, Charles Bsyd Scott. and Lorene Wyatt. '
Second lgrade: Freda Geneva
Dann.
.
Third grade: JUlia Ann-Tiorvlett.
and 'Bobbie Jean Thompson.
Sixth grade: Wade Rowlett.
r,-lie'. ea .

COLDS,

Calloway County Lumber C
"Just North of the Water Tower"
's

-

luin1P4P
Not now!
... thanks to BlackDraught. Often that •
droopy, tired feeling is caused
by constipation, an everyday
thief of energy. Don't put up
with it. Try the fine old
vegetable medicine that simply makes the lazy colon go
back to work and 'brings
.ompt retie. Ittist ask. for

Fever and
Headaches

"An old friend
orthe family."

L. E. OWEN
•
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Liability, Corripensation,
Ilealth and
Accident

INSURANCE
ME WRITE BONDI.;

Try "Rub-My-mm" a Wonderful

Liniment

Now to Fall and
Winter Grade

BLACI-DRAUGHT • 40

due to told*
Liquid, 'rabies%
&a lee, Nose Drops

Change

LUBRICATING. MOTOR FUELS

It's Heat Resisting and Pro- tects Your Motor.

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
T. 0, BAUCUM, General Manager

Super-Service Station

Ai:tin stc,,,t
Im()NE

White Way'Service Station
West Main Street
Phone 8117

Phone 159,—Murray, Kys

,
sass .

issassa

ae

Ore

ket

'
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Sinking Spring
News

bell of Mayfield, spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Windsor.
Edwin Easley, son of Mrs. Mary
Easley, is sick at this writing.
Mrs. T. A. Key of Detroit, was
expected to arrive Sunday night
for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Gupton, her
mother-in-law. Mrs. Sula Key. and
grandmother-in-law, Mrs. Betty
Key.
The women of this community
were very busy last week piecing,
setting together and quilting a
friendship quilt for Brother and
Mrs. Lawrence. Those helping to set
the quilt together at the home of
Mrs. Jewel Wilkerson's Monday
afternoon were Mrs. George Windsor, Mrs. Clara Paschall, Mrs.
Ruble Tinsley and Mrs. Velma
Paschall. Those present for the
quilting Tuesday afternoon were
"Aunt Ett" Myers, Mrs. Dora Myers, and son, Wright, Mrs..Maude
Hart, Laura Nell and Maudell
Hart, Mrs. Cozy Myers and daughter Lila, Mrs. Ophie Armstrong and
son, Jimmy,- shire Eufalua Orr and
children, David and Emma Bryan,
MTS. A. L. Arnett, Mrs. Bertha My-

era Mrs. Irene Hopper and son,
Bobby, Helen and Ruth Armstrong,
Rebecca Wilkerson, Carrie Hart,
Mrs. Clara -Paschall, Mrs. George
Windsor and Mrs. Jewel Wilkerson and Fay.
Another friendship quilt was
pieced and quilted in the Taylor
Store community at the home of
Mrs H. S. Wilkeison last Monday.
The shower was given lasS, Friday
afternoon at the home of'Brother
and Mrs. Lawrence of Lynn Grove.
This was completely a surprise to
them. Many useful things such as
quilts, bed linens, and blankets,
and towels and almost everything
you could think of, even to hay
In the loft and corn in the crib.
Mrs. Lawrence included her new
coat the Sunday School class gave
her and the nice dress, hat and
purse that Mrs. Sula Key gave her.
Brother Lawrence's brief case
didn't come but the money to be
paid for it was given him. This
money was made up by the members of his Sunday School class.
They wish to thank everyone for
being present or sending gifts, also
thank those who sent gifts who
were not members of the church.
At most showers conversation.
games and contests are enjoyed but
at this shower everyone was talking but no time for games or contests as it took the honoree all
the afternoon to look at the presents,
We were all glad to see Brother
Lawrence back at church and to
know he is improved, although he
didn't preach. Brother Ray Peters
conaUcted the services. There were
190 present for Sunday School and
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$26.53 collection. There were in
IHETHODMIT CHURCH NOTES
present for Training Union Sunday
'light and a well rendered program.
Sunday, October 23, 1938
Mrs. Rhoda Morris assisted by Mrs
The pastor will preach at the
Clay Cook. Shirley Lee, Dock morning worship hour on "God in
Adelle Richerson had to move the
Mrs. Fuel! Tinsley was unable
story hour from their robin to the Paschall and Elmer Paschall were History". The world is much disto attend Sunday School and
The "lower third" of under-priv- pective purchasers at the cut rate.
vestibule because of not being' in Murray Saturday on business. turbed at this time by the grasp- ileged Americans May soon be able possibly they might buy through
church services at this place beenough room. There were 28 in 'Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Paschall and ing ambitions of dictators and at to buy food-stuffs and manufac- regular wholesalers and retailers,
cause of an infected foot.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall attended the such a time it is well to remem- tured ilerivatives like cotton at possibly through Government
the story hour.
Mr. and Mrs. John Story. Mr.
ber that there is a greater power prices substantially lower than stores. They would possess a food
The quartet that Rudolph How- fair at Murray Friday.
and Mrs., Burie Miller and son
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grooms, Jack in the universe that battleships and those paid by the upper two- card of some such credential, enard selected was enjoyed. It is
.Bradley spent Sunday with their
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Key, Oman Vester Paschall, Mrs. bombing planes. That power may thirds, under broad-scale plans abling them to fill their food
brother, 011ie Chambers and Mrs.
Key, Bobbie Singleton and Rudolph Lena Nance and daughter Mildred, work slowly and invisibly but now being worked out in the De- needs and some of their clothing
Chambers and family of Murray.
partment of satgriculture in Wash- needs at rates under the regular
were in Hazel Saturday. Mr. somehow it works.
Howard.
"Uncle George" Windsor is imIt works also in the lives of in- ingtoue
market prices.
Grooms
was one among the lucky
Mrs.
Vick
Miller
had
as
her
Sunproved this week., His sister, Mrs.
dividuals so that no man can afday guests Mrs. Bess Denham, Iters. ones to draw a dollar.
The plans are the Department's
That the project is a serious adBrook Campbell, of Boydsville, her
1Str!'and Mrs. One Key and sons, ford.to go contrary to the will of answer to the accumulation of ministration proposal was attested
Minnie Pierce, Mrs. Hattie ,,Cochdaughter, Mrs. Andie McDaniel and
God
in
his
own
life.
Some
day
Ortis,
and Lowell, Mr. and Mrs.
vast farm surpluses, which have last week when Henry Morgenran and Rosemary Cochran of Maydaughter and Mrs. Hattie CampCoyn Nance and son, Vernon, at- he will have to reckong with this already driven prices down and thau, Jr., Seeretary of the Treasfield.
e
invisible
power,
call
it
what
you
are contributing to unrest in the ury, endorsed the plan. -That will
Witma Hartsfield with the young& tended church at North Fork and
fartri belt. They were announced be the best money ever spent," he
women ages 16 to 24, will meet at were dinner guests of Mr. and like.
At the evening hour the pastor last week by Henry A. Wallace, said. "I don't knoW wehre it
the church Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Elmer Paschall and family
will preach on "Subject for Con- Secretary of Agriculture, who said: could be spent to better advant1 o'clock la‘r before the preaching Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Hugh Brown science Sake". The world must ."If there is to be any dumping age." Secretary P.I.Jrgenthau. toservices which will be at 2 o'clock.
Let us not forget that our pastor attended church at North Fork have some standard of conduct, of surplus farm products. it will gether with Secretary Wallace and
urges every member to be present Sunday and were dinner guests of likewise the individual, and it isl be done at home to help the lower Dr. Thomas Parran. Surgeon-GenCalowat Circuit Coati
better to hays* this standard on third of our people rather than eral of the U
Public Health
for these fourth Saturday preach- Mr. and Mrs. GeOrge Jenkins and
F. E Beach, Administrator Of
the inside of us rather than on the foreign countries."
wonting on the
Service, have b
family.
ing services.
Cora L. Beach, Deceased,
The scheme is a straight two- proposal, it was . !Geed.
outside.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr, Misses.
Cletus Richerson, director of the
Plaintiff
...Vie Sunday-school orchestra be- price system, but with the cut rate
Wa. • e
Secretary
had
said
Lurlene
and
teachers meeting urges that all
Dorothy Orr were eihl
Vs. Judgment
its program at 9:15 a. m. and being offered to Americans rather earlier that the, plan probably
Arts Beach. Mrs. Bertha Beach
teachers be present for the teach- dinner guests of -Mrs. Rebecca you will do well to
Only
foreign
consumers.
than
to
hear it. At
would not require an additional
Chapman, Waned& Chapman,
ers meeting which is held after Paschall and family Sunday.
least be "on time" at 9;30 so as two days before. at Sioux Falls,
Dezrie Mohler and her husband,
the prayer meeting each Wednese" Vernon Hugh Paschall and Mil- slot to disturb the other worship- S. D„ Senator Arthur H. Vanden- Congressional " appropriation, but
Hester Mohler e
dred Nance, who are on the sick pers. The children and young berg;(Re of Michigan proposed a would be paid for through customs
day night.
receipts-now diverted to buy surDefendants
The Ws M. S. will meet at the list are improved at this writing. people meet at 6:45. and the small- two-price system, but with foreign
commodities-and
plus
charged
By virtue of a judgment and
Mr.
and
church Wednesday after fourth
Mrs. Clay Cook and er children at 6 p. m. Your chil- consumers being the beneficiaries.
against loans already made to proorder of sale of the Calloway CirMiss Dona Paschall visited Mil- dren might profit by meeting with
Saturday at 2 o'clock.
The Vtallace System would opeducers or processors.
cuit Court, rendered at the August
rate in this way: Persons on relief
Brother and Mrs. Lawrence and dred Nance who has been sick the them.
term thereof. 1238, in the above
WHEREAS, J. L. Hart died, a
children spent Sunday with Mr. past week, Sunday afternoon.
We expect the full cooperation or others in the lowest-income
cause for the purpose of payment citizen and residenreof Calloway.
It Pays to Read Use Claastneds
Those who attended the school of our membership in the closing groups would be certified as prosand Mrs. Dwight Boyd and chilof .debts, settlement of estate, and Kentucky, interstate as it appeared
fair at Puryear Friday from this up of the work of the year. Our
dren.
costs herein expended. I Shall pro- and whereas his wife, Eppie Hart,
Word has been received of the community were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Annual ,Conference meets at Marceed to offer for sale at the court died a citizen and resident of Caldeath
of Mrs. May Beach of Mem- Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. tin, Tenn., on Wednesday, NovemKentucky,
interstate; and
house door in Murray. Kentucky. loway.
phis.
She
is a sister of ItTle. Wal- and Mrs. Rudolph Key and daith- ber 16, and we must be busy in
WHEREAS. They left as their
to the highest bidder at public
ter
Jackson,
Mrs. Obie Jones, and ter, Dorothy •Love, Mr. and Mrs. order to bring up all the work of
auctitn. on Monday. the 24th day surviving children and only chilOman Paschall, Miss Wilma Pau- the year. We expect every memNoble,
and
Galen
West.
of October, 1938. at 1 o'clock or dren: Huntas Boyce, Malcolm New- Master Commissioner oe Calloway
line Paschall, Orence Orr and Hits ber to do his duty.
-A Reader.
thereabout (same being county port. Richard Hart. Charity G. Circuit Court .at'sitie Courthouse
All of our churches should feel
dred PaechalL
court days upon a credit of six Veal and Vernon Hart, arw their door in Murray. Calloway CounMisses Oyna, Bernice Kuyken- the responsibility that comps to
months, the following described heirs at law, and
ty. Kentucky, on the Fourth Mondell, Nathanel Orr, Mr. and Mrs. us because of the large •number of
WHEREAS. At the time of their day in October. Oct. 24th, 1938:
- propertv. being and lying in Calcollege students among ais and also
Vester Paschall, J. L. Orr and
death they were neither indebted and the said Hart will take said
loway County- Kentucky, towit:
because of the number of people
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Beale were Hubert Orr shopped in •
Beginning at the .-south west in any sum or sums which have above described bond 'and pass
Peris Fri- moving to Murray.
Let every
corner of the south east of section not now been fully paid except. upon the surety thereto. He will Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. day-Happy Jack.
citizen of the town do his best to
15 T. 3 R. 3 East; thence north whereas. Mrs. Eppie Hart received make said sale after duly adver- Ralph Dotson.
make Murray just the town it
Congratulations to the newly
fifty (50) rods; thence east thirty- an old age pension amounting to tising the time, terms thereof toought to be.
ssilielo (32) pods and three (3) feet: $12.00 per month for seventeen gether with ,ii description of the weds, Mr. and Mrs. Gillard Cathey
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
thepce south one hundred three (17) months with interest thereon property by written or printed of Detroit and this county. Their
many friends wish for them suc11031 rods to J. W. Fulton's north to the Government or State.
hand bills, one posted at the
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Overby.
Three registered bulls were purNOW. THEREFORE, We beifig Courthouse door and three others cess.
line; thence west thirty-two 133)
visited in the home of Mr. and chased last month in the better
Sunday
visitors
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
all
said
of.
the
decedheirs
of
the,
rods and three (3) feet to the west
in public placed in the, vicinity of
Mrs. Willie Lee Sunday.
sires campaign in Knott county.
line of the north eisst quarter of ents and each being twenty one the land to he sold. He will also Joe Young were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Elmus, _ Hardie. and Clarence
Tidwell.
Mrs.
Lois
Hill
'end
chilsection 22 T. 3. 11. 3. East; thence years-of age, do hereby agree, in advertise She same in the Ledger
Williams visited Joe Johnson, who
,sole,
northstilly-threa 4431 red-s to the consideratiun of saving coets'and & Times, a newspaper published dren, Raymond Tidwell. Mr. and
very low, Sunday.
Mrs.
Ralph
Tidwell,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
beginning containing 20 2-3 acres. looking to our own best intereets in Murray. Calloway County. KenSaturday night. and
Sunday
Also another tract or parcel of that the following real estate be tucky. for at least three issues just Robert Young, Mrs. Omie Young guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
and children, Harold and Rachel.
land known as .being in the north sold at public out-cry:
prior to the date of sale. He will
Bogard
were Mr. and Mrs: Joe
Mrs. Jewel Dotson, Who has been
Known as a part of the N. W. take the said bond in his name
east quarter of section 22 T. 3. R.
Towery and family.
3. ,East, further known as the Qr. of Sec. 11. T. 1. R. 5. East. as Commissioner for the benefit of confined to her bed for sometime
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
is improving and able to be up.
Yrizz.ell land, beginning fifty-three and ,bounded as follows, beginning the heirs.
were guests of the latter's father,
Several women 410f this neigh(5.3) rods south of the north west forty-eight and two-thirds (48 2-3)
It is further agreed by and beAmos Wells, of Mid-Way, Suncorner of said quarter; thence poles east of the N. W. corner of tween the parties hereto, that out borhood attended a quilting at day.
south ten (10) rods; thence east said Qr. at a rock, thence south of -the proceeds of the said sale, Mrs. Dovie Bray's this week.
Miss Ruby Lewis spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Nanney, Mx.
thirty-two (32) rods; thence north one hundred fifty-nine (459) poles the said Hart shall first pay Minend as guest of Misses Catherine
and
Mrs.
Bryan
Neale
and
son
thirty-two
rock,
thence
east
to
a
west
to
the
thence
(10)
rods:
ten
self a reasonable compensation for
and Ludene Washburn.
and one-third (32 1.3) poles to a making the sale, 'and costs herein, spent Sunday afternoon as guests
beginning. containing 2 acres.
We are glad to report -Mrs. Flora
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Comus
Alexander.
rock,
thence
north
one
hundred
Also another tract known as a
expended. Out of the proceeds of
Adams is some improved at this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Crass,
Miss
Kit41594
fifty-nine
rock,
poles
to
a
part of the Martha Manning Ins
the said twenty-seven (27) acres
writing.
”lerest in the Lawson -Lynch di- thence west thirty-two and one- of land to be sold he will pay any tie Crass. of Paducah. and AngeSunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
line
Cathey
spent
Sunday
with
vision and described as follows:, third (32 1-3) poles to the begin- indebtedness owing by Eppie Hart
Halt Adams were Mr. 'and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lex
Warren.
Beginning fifty (50) rods northl ning. containing 32 acres, except at the time of her death.
Finus Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Cubbie
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Byers spent
• from the south west corner of the five (5) acres heretofore sold out
It is further agreed that the said
Adams. and Miss Mildred Adams
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lexie
south east quarter of section 15 of the N. E. Corner of said land.
Hart in making the said sale shall
of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Yyvon
Byers.
Also: Beginning twenty-seven first sell the 27 acres and then
T. 3. R. 3. East; thence north fortyMiss Mary Wyatt spent a few Morris and Martha Evelyn' More
five 4451 rods to W. M. Huie's ear- (27) poles twenty-three (23) links sell sepaeate the five (51 acres.
days last week as the guest of her ris, Mr. and Mrs. Houston Cook.
ner; thence east forty-seven- (47) south of the northwest corner of
Given under our hands, this —
brother, Tom Wyatt, and family, Mr. and Mrs. Autry Rose, and /Mr.
rods; thence south forty-three (43) the southwest Quarter of Sec. 23 day of August. 1938.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander and Mrs. Murray Ross.
rods to John Marine's line; thence T. 2. R. 4 East, thence south with
Charity G. Veal and her
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn doilland
have moved to thii neighborhood
west forty-seven (47) rods to the a variation of six (6) degrees
husband
and are occupying one of Henry were Sunday guests of the latter's
beginning containing 12 acres and thirty-six (36) minutes twenty-two
L. L. Veal
Byers' houses. We are glad to mother, Mrs. Biddie Adams. who
(22) poles eix (6) links to a stake,
101 poles.
Hontas Boyce
has been confined to her bed for
have
them for our neighbors.
deeighty-three
thence
(83)
north
the
being
lands
foregoing
The
Joe Boyce
about two weeks but glad to reMrs.
Dug
Jones
is
doing
fine
East
130)
minutes.
grees
thirty
deed
seine as described in the
Vernon Hart
and it is thought she will be able port her improved.
from 8 of the heirs of I. A. Beach' seventy (70) poles, five" (5) links
Verna Mae Hart
There was singing at Palestine
to return to her home in a few
Murray
and
center
of
deceased' wherein Cora Beach ob- to a stake in
It S. Hart
'
Saturday night. There wasn't so
days-Brown
Eyes.
tained title to 8-11 interest as Wadesboro road, thence north with
Lena Hart.
many present, because of gathershown by deed dated November a variation of six (6) degrees
Benry Macon Newport_
ings at-nearby places.
12th. 1923, same of record in deed thirty-six 136) minutes. twenty-two
, GEO. S. HART,
Bill Duncan and daughter. Mrs.
book 49 itage 162 deed records of (22) poles, six (6) links to a
- Master Commissioner
Edith Gardner, visited relatives
stake in center of said road, hence
said county.
near Brooks Chapel_ Sunday.
The F. E. Beach. Artis Beach south eighty-three (83) degrees
Several people of this communeach inherited an eleventh interest thirty (30) minntes; West seventy
ity attended the fair at Murray
Parker Dunlap. 35, who lived on Saturday.
and their deceased brother, Lexie (70) poles, five (5) links to 'the
Beach.' inherited a like interest, beginning, containing five acres
South 8th street in Murray, died
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan
from a long illness of tuberculosis were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
and his daughters take his inteiest. more or less. Being the same land
That I. A. Beach obtained title conveyed to said Barber McElSunday
night. He
was
well Mrs. Carlos Brooks.-Blue Eyes.
to the above lands by the deed of rath by George Wallis recorded in
thought of in Murray.
Calloway Circuit Court
10.
book
page
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deed-book
office
in
deed
of
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Fulton
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D. C. Roberts. and Lucile H.
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Said- land to be sold at public Roberts, his wife,
Church Of Christ. Burial was in the State magazine, will make' its
Er; deed boa 47., page 57.
For thn_purchase price the pur- out cry to the highest and best
Defendants the Murray cemetery. with min- appearance about October 20. with
chaser must execute bond with bidder on a credit of six Months.
By virtue of a judgment and ister L. F. Pogue conducting the numerous pictures of Kentuckiana
approved securities, bearing legal the purchaser to execute bond order of sale bl the Calloway Cir- funeral- • rites.
Survivals include and 'eeveral features dealing with
Interest from the day of sale un- with approved security, a -lien -be- cuit Court, rendered at the August Dunlap's mother, Mrs. Mary Row- current events, as well as stories
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Parker Dunlap is
Buried on Monday

Structurally Sound

Notice Of Annexation
Proceeding

ASK THE EXPERT...

Our new Home which is aboiat completed is structurally Sound, and is EMBLEMATIC of the Sound Financial
Structure of this iiistitution, which is capable and willing
to -ser.ve the banking needs of this community.
.._.
Your4vpport has enabled us to grow bigger and'
ger, and we trust that we shall merit your contintic-i
patronage.
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Kgy and .sons, Mr.'and Mrs. Norgarden . • .
,
.1 ani home dell visited in 'Hazel and Murray
Murray Route V
Mr: and MrsaaJohn Moore, Mrs. Hutson'a parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ton Foster glad children. Mr. and by the children.
Saturday,
Joe Jones and Edith Myers motorSchool
Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Truman Young.
Willie King, near Buchanan.
The fourth and fifth grade, uncle, Mr. ahd Mrs.' P.
We are havihis dry, dusty weathM. Shroader ad over to Paducah Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphreys and
the
supervision
Miss Velma Lax and Robert Elof
Miss
er.
Duleie
Wish
were
we
Sunday
could
have a good
dinner 'guests of -Mr.
It seems every ens, you meet is sans, -Mrs. Gaither Stallings and
Mrs. Lela Shrader is on the sick
rain, ponds and cisterns will be Swann have completed a house aridi and Mrs. Lon Shrader.
wishing au- :an /o settle some of son. R. L. Myers. list. There is'also a &at of people lis were callers of Misses Parole
surroundings illustrating "Snow
Those on this route who attended who have the flu. We are
• sure is dusty _ Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones- and going dry.
this duo '
hoping Mae and Mary Lucille Simmons
We are sorry to hear of John White and - the Seven Dwarfs." Tile ' the county fair at Puryear Friday for a rain, probably that
around h
daughters. Bobbie and Annie. atwould Sunday evening.
class
now
is
making a large book- were Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin. help
_a al the farmers arc tended church at North Fork Sal- Underwood's being so sick. We are
I think
Twenty-two students from CalThose who were vialtors in the
gliehiswever, Mrs." Lala Linville let of water color pinnacle repre- Mr. and Mts. Marvin Jones, Mr.
4-'7—through ssamne wheat. gran. and urriaii-and Sunday.
loway county are Ifsted on the
other- seeds that are supposed to
Mr. and Mrs. Glathen Windaar is doing so well from her opera- senting different books or the
'and mrs. Tom i..angston, mr. and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll honor roll at Murray
State Colhe planted in iht fall. Maybe. we and daughter, Verda Lee. Mr.. and tion. Hope both of . these a speedy brary. The psiutings wail be 2 Mrs. J. B. Irwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Cedar Knob News
Clark Saturday night for a radio lege for the summer semester,
acfeet by 2 1-2 feet when completed. Herbert Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
. will have a good wheat crop next Mrs. One "Key and sons. Ortis recovery'.
program were: Mr. and Mrs. Reed c-rding to a release
Charlie
•
from the regA new easel was presented the Irwin. Mrs. Will Jones, miss
year. far /hey say to sow wheat and Lowell. Mr. and Mrs, Eurie
-. Toy
Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Wisehart. Mr. Brandop and children. Rachel, Joe istrar's office.
Our sympathy is extended Mrs.
room by the sixth grade boys. A' Paschall. Mrs. Estelle Frattee,
In dust yeu are sure of a good Kuykendall 'and son. Prestas , atBert and Mrs: Elmus Mitchell, and Miss Melton, and James, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Hicks and family, Mrs.RuTo, be listed on the honor roll, a
crop.
Linger painting 'Mal on designing Milite-iid,''Lon Shrader,
tended ohurch services at North
IIr. and Pat Weatherspoon were In Mur- Noel Pate and syn. James, Min student must attain a scholastic
pert Freeland and family and the
ray Monday afternoon.
has been completed and the class Mrs. Joe Jones and
Ruth
Armstrong,
Miss
Mae
Orna
Sorry to knsw Mrs. Delia. Lan- Fork Sunday.
daughters,
family of Dee Nix in the death of
Robbie Jones assisted la sitting
Mrs. Grady Housden and baby 'Armstrapag. Miss Ida Mae Hart. standing of 2.2. or higher. Grades
has now started working on scenes. Misses Edith Myers. Jewel
caster is not improved of a
Hill.
their loved ones.
are rated as follows: A. 3 points:
Immediately after the free program Inez Shrader, Ethel Mae Charleton. were Monday dinner guests of Mr. Hall'ordiart, Miss Louise Cook,
serious illness-al the home of her up in the sick robin of Mrs. Della
B. 2 points; C. 1 point.
Mrs and Mrs. 'Joe Tidwell, Rayand Mrs. War-lidt Hutson,
Mrsa William Bailey. Cecil Spann,
the fourth, fifth and sixth . grades Edith Paschall, Morelle Orr,
• daughter. Mrs. Boyd Jones,' of Lancaster Thursday night.
and
Calloway countians on the honer
Ocus Allbritten and' Johnnie J. T. Spann, Calvin Spann, Mrs.
Guests, in the home of Mr. and.. mond Tidwell. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph will start peacticing for their opLynn Grove.
Charles Hugh Irvin.
Tidwell, Mrs. Lois Hill and chillist are: Mayrell Jones Clark
[Simmons
were
Johnnie
Simmons,
in
Providence
and
E.
son,
H.
Tues'Mrs. Holton Byars has been con- Ml's: Dick Jones , and family Suneretta to
in November- i Miss
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Juanita Paschall, who has day.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston„Clark, and Lynn Grove, '2.33; Harold L. Cun
fined to her bed in the home of day were Mr. and Mrs. George
Visitors of the past week Were
been guest of relatives in Paris
Young
and
family
Suncly.
October
Jonea,
yr.
"Aunt Savana" Winchester spent daughter, Wanda Sue, Mr. and ninghaan. Murray. 2.65; Carlos Erand
Clifton
Mrs.
Jcnes.
her mother-in-law for several days
Fleetwood Crouch:-..Johnnies. dyers,
has returnesi home.
from Sunday until Tuesday with Mrs. Bowden Ford and daughter, win, Murray, 2.35; Elizabeth Ann
with a had case of tonsilitis. Mrs. and ,Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Bedwell. 9.
Sylvia Butterworth. 'We were glad
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuykendall Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten.
Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Guthrie of
,.
Yulonda Ann, and Mr. and Mrs. Fooshee, Marray, 2.78; Adline C.
- Byars has also beers Suffering with and children.
to have Dr. liammons,'head col toe
visited Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby
Miss. Clora Nance was a Sun- Mayfield, Mrs. Erwin Forrest and
Hello Mrs. Ruth Ford. That, was Carroll Clark.
All reported a Fowler, Murray. 3; Wilson Gantt,
• an infected foot which • she • snagagriculture department at\LessineFaxon, 2.72; Sue Purdom GoodThursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Albritten's baby 'nice time.
day dinner guest of R. D. Hall's, daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
•
ged on a weed last week.
._
ton, with us Friday.
a 'a
man. Murray, 2.40: Milton HenHardy Wilson- Tuesday.
"Uncle Dick:" Jones has a very family.
Lon Shrader was In Memphis that got the prize at the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Ford and ry, New Concord,
2.25.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmsns and son, (laughter, Yolonda Ann and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
Mrs. Bess Linville • visited Mrs.
sick cow. Hope he doesn't lose
Tuesday on bilsipess.
L. Hughes, 3: Christine Johns•
children, were
Sunday
dinner Lula Tidwell Wednesday.
her.
Hazel Route 1
Misses, Pope and Harriett Erwin E. H.. spent from Friday at noon and Mrs. Carroll Clark were Sun- tom Murray, 296: Elizabeth Jones.
Mrs. Gracie Morris spent TuesLittle Vernon-. Hugh Paschall. guests of Mrs. Morris' parents.
visited their , "-brother, Duncan until Sunday morning with Mr. day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hazel, 2.21; Hazel Jones. Hazel.
arid Mrs. Carroll Clark. Mr. and Johnnie Simmons and children.
son -cf Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pas- Mr, and Mrs. Ben Byars. After- day with Mrs. Tom Strader.
Z. T. Broadway visited his ErWitt. and tamily Sunday.
. Mrs.
Houston Clark. and Mr. and Pernie Mae, Lucille. and E. H., of 2.38; Charlotte Jordan,.Murray. 3:
chall. of near North Fork Church. noon callers in the"' Byars time
Mr. .and Mrs. Garvin Linville aughter. Mrs.
Vas Cosby was in Murray
M.
Shrader,
Dallas Lancaster, Dexter. 2.66; Sara
,J..
•
Mrs. Bowden Ford, of. Murray route Macedonia.
has based suffering with a boil on were 'Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall.. speht from Sunday until Thursday Thursday.
Tuesday.
Elizabeth MeEwen. Murray, 3.
•
4. They. reported a nice time.
his head. He has peen .und2:- treat- ard Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Jones and at Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jackson's
"Aunt Lou" Bowden and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Milstead spent
Luther and Homer Farris transJames Overby, Almo, 2.27; Floyd
Aunt
Savana
Winchester,
Mrs.
ment of Dr. Miller. Hope this girls.
working.
Betty Jo Lax were Tuesday night Edward Scutt. Murray,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom acted businessaaPa
N
ris Tuesday.
2.72; Charles
14,5, jef,se Henley_ I read_ two
Taaaa Buchanan. Mrs. Myrtle Shoeassails areevers
guestsa
Mr.
_Mrs...Pat
and
Hart.
Mis-aei Lola - McCulaton
and Langstora
Mrs. Borden
Henry
Murray,
Stampa,
2.52:
lance. Mrs. Pies maker and baby, Mr. and Mrs.
weeks ago of your father's being
from this severe Suffering
.. •
Johnnie Simmons was A dinner Gladys Swann, Lynn Grove, 2.45;
Mr. ana Mrs. Luther Guerin were: Wicker and son, Miele, visited Mr. Ocus Allbritten and daughter.
Here's hoping he Mabel Linville are spending a few
Jim Hooper and daughter. 7fiss seriously ill.
days with L. D. Linville and . chil- Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and, and Mrs. J. B. Irwin Tuseday of Dicky. were Tuesday dinner guests guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hen- M. 0. Thomas, Murray. 2.43; MarEnun-a. moved-hawk -to -their shame. has shown improvement. tha Retie Wells, Murray, 3: Carrie
last week.'
of- "Aunt - Mat" Housden. of New don Monday.
Mrs Bowden Swaim gave her dren and staying in the hospital Mrs. Wilburn Cunningham.
.
near Oak Grove Church lass Week.
, _
Pete Wisehart, Mr. and Mrs. R. Wyatt. Murray, 2.56.
Miss' Wina Caldwell has returned Providence.
Herman and Irvan Shrader spent
Edgar Key is ill pt this %Taira sister. Mrs. Ben Byars. a very nice with Mrs. Linville.
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Joe Monday night with George Shrader from visiting relatives in Memti,is.
Mrs. Mary WaS Tuesday night Minus Mitchell, Ocus Allbritten,
with malaria fever.- Edgar wsia old fashioned pumpkin -which she
it Payi'to Read the Classifieds
Robertson and family one evening and family.
Johnnie Simengsns, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Noble Brandon, Mrs. Liburn•acaller cf "Aunt Sis" McClure's.
unable to attend the funeral of intends in cook Thanksgiving.,
Mrs Johnnie. Jones and her sis- last week.
Hatten Lewis, Miss Berline Wise-. James Lamb, Mrs. 011ie Lamb and
his- grandinother. Mrs. Abbie Key.
Dr.• and .Mrs. J. B. Love were Paschall, Mrs. Eulala 'Morton and
Brother Jewel Norman preached recent guests of friends in Mem- daught sr were Wednesday guests hart and Mrs. Ruby Dick were in daughter. Miss' Hazel, Jim Simlast Manday. Hope there is an ter. Beatrice Lewis. attended the
Chiropractic: The science that
sale at Parvin Jones' Thursday.
mons, I. Bishop. and' Mrs. Pearl
at New Providence Sunday, after- phis, Tenn.
improvement of, him soon.
of Mrs. Beulah Farris and Leona Bell ,city Thursday,
makes people well and
Some of th T. men who have noon to a goodly number.
Williams
were
Mr..
Houston
Mrs.
'Murray
and
in
Wedand
Clark
Odie Mors-is made sorghum meThe Rev. Adrian Doran filled his Farris.
happy.
daughter.
Wanda
nesday.-Ky.
Belle.
Sue,
Ruth
Mrs.
s Brother Charles Arnett
-lasses for that bunch of kids of membership in Oak Grove church sisa
will regular appointment at the Church
A number from -Hazel attended Ford .- and
October
met
DR.
13
C. OAKLEY
cleaned
W.
and
off
father,
Carroll
Clark,
preach
his
week.
at New Providence fifth, Of Christ Sunday morning. He also the
last
.
Charles told his
meeting which was held at and E. H. Simmons attended
Chiropractor
Almost unknown in the county
the
dad-de he would hate to make the church grc ands preparing for Lord's day morning at 11, o'clock. preached at Pilot Oak in the
afterPleasant Grove Wednesday.
;
fair at Mlirray Saturday.
Muri ay
before last year, Clinton county 909 West Main
sorghum molasses ha sell for him the associatiun.
A homecoming and all-day sing- noon. •
Miss Leona Farris Shopped in
A Wedding Of Much intereat was ing Will be held at the New
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton .Hutson farmers sowed a large acreage to Mnrray:Mon., Wed,,1 &' Fri. P. 'M.
• to' buy 'gasoline.
ProviMisses Ethel and Lena Kuyken- Murray one day last week.
were Sunday night guest's of Mrs. crimson clover this fall.
Benton: Tact., Thurs. & Sat.
Aunt Missouri Wilson. we are announced October 9. that of dence Methodist church fourth
having a beautiful dry'fall out George Pitman and Miss Leatie Sunday. Everyone invited.
here: butterbeans still green and Orr. The 'couple was married in
Mr. and Mrs. Edd McGuinnes,
blooming and we have beautiful June; dere's hoping much haii- Arch Stallings of Cayce,
Ky., Mr.
sweet pepper. Hope y u are well:S pinen fi the Young couple.
and Mrs. Garvin Linville, Mr. and
—Golden Lock
we are lonesome .without you but
Mrs. Otis Falwell and son Jaeltie,
happy to think you are havies a
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and
nice visit with s- uur Children in
taut were dinner guests of Mr. and
1 " Faxon
Detroit
Mrs. T. A. Linville
Sunday. Aft -1
•
The Reverend Mr. Boags was renoon guests were Mrs. Mollie HenEdna Elkins
elected as pastor at North Fork ; Fridaya
two of our high school drick.. Mrs.
Hurt and daughchurch Saturd4y aridlilled• his roe•
.
__math
r
- Opiate-ft
work. of the county fair, leaving
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Outland of
Saturday and Sunda",
There were „saye.r_aL. from this us with .only two teachers. Both Elm Grove, 'Mr. and Mrs. Verge
community whb-attended the fair Miss Brandon and Mr. Hurley took Stubblefield and grandson. Jackie,
at Murray Saturday. Anscmg those a group of!lthe young people of Mrs. Ad Farris. Mr. and Mrs. Edpresent were Me- and -Mrs. Oattertheseemastini a Tlay ursday afternoon gar Guerin of Cherry Corner were
land Friday tc-i-IMIP-in arranging Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
the. displays.
,
Mrs. Zeina, Farris and Dot. Ervin
We are glad to have two new Miller and daughters Misses Era
students in the sevetilh grade. Mae and Vera, called in the afternoon.
and Hoy Morrison.
Mrs. Earl Stoms' sister and -husWe iatend to have a pie supper band visited in their home the past
-Friday night. October 21. Every- week, also in - Jones' Mill Tenn.,
one come and enjoy the fun.
accompanied by Mrs. Stom anal
First and 'Second- Grades
children.
The second grade has finished
Mr. and Mra Luthef Freeland
its study of Japan It made posters,
and son.Elvein visited in Whitlock,
booklets and a Japanese landscape.
Tenn.. Sunday in the home of Mrs.,
garden.
Mat PaschalL
Both grades are busy. rataking
Quite a few . from around here
Hallowe'en posters. They are getwent to thisafair Friday and Sat'.ng ready for their Halloween
urday and saw. the nice exhibit.
party to be given Monday afterAll said it was the best fair we
aeon.
•
have had.
Third asd tisitrtb Grates
Sunday dinner guests of Mn. and
We have a new itudeht in the
urth grade. Gracie Elms Morrison Mrs.- Manice Osborn and family
.ø
',1•71 Kirks Ridge. This firings our were • Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Bucy
or Buchanon. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs.
roilment to forty.
1:0C:1,‘11111/4t,at salt"
!.
t.
We -are busy- making Hallowe'en Hathway Bucy and Peggy Ann.
:
11.
teVr0,
?t1151."(111,r•o \Vic
corations for our room. We have Mr. and .Mrs. Walter Will' ins and
err,
s‘t
-zie-l'ack-o-Lanterns. black cats baby Nona Bucy and Elizabeth
stl,,ou
c
Freeland.ttvse
sestcheaa'
015
apd
Mrs.
J.
‘‘C'4%%icititta
L.
Grulibta.Clovi
f
-F.F.A.
'etsag•-:tt-1)*::11•71::::\etil‘s:,:caloasla.tkeiszt.1;i.t
case anyone has won- Grubbs, andas-George Linville atoot.
some of7The boys had tended funeral rites for. "Uncle
"long assaer-and.'their shirts wrong, Dee ,Nix at Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.,.
i•sieVr,ocse
es.trali
side otit-laitaThursday and'Friday. Manday afternoon.
ataa
:
Poop-Deck-Paimy.
y..as because it was a part of the
, initiation into the Future Fat-met
The initiation. took place
Lynn Grove
• aaalr.esday night. October 13, Jl
• - e school gymnasium... Those that
School News
••re initiated -were as follows: El, Boggess, R. W.--Boggess, Eugene • Our last
free program given by
.• .aney. Wayne Cook, Sam Flow- both high school
and grades will
. a T. J 'Kirks, James McDaniel. be presented
Friday night. October.
aerSes Outland,-Ralph Rosdale, 21. Free
programs will be given
C. Rags.dale, than Thompson. by Ilse- grades later.
,
'
Vance. W. T. Wilkerson,
Members
the .
P.T.A. met
ede Willghbyou
and W. - T
3.-- Thursay -afternoon to make the
costumes for "The • Wømanless
•
Wedding" to ,be given • October 28.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
The High' School honor roll for
South Lynn Grove
the first .six weeks is as followr
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Bayars . took Seniors: Evelyn- Lou Lockhart,
HOUSE PAINT
aner with Mrs. Elna 1-layncline Ruth Cole. Preston ,Cotham; Jut—
.rd Sunday. In this.... afternoon Mr. tots: Carolyn Rogers. 'Margaret
malt an iroZclad home in,
vestment when )on paint sour
Mrs. Rudy,Poguevisited rnem. Key. Roberta Armstrong, Josephs
house with Sheet.in • Williams
. were sorry about the acef•-r-tee Crawford. Jesiie Dee Treas.
SWP House Paint. That's one
nt which happened at the lair 'Eugene Smith, ,Mary Sue Miller.
reason why abet kerne:err painted
Faye MurdocR, Ynema Rhea: Soph.turdscy,• at- Murray.
- with S W ilkilatio iritionyathrobraird.
:attic Waifis Paschall isn't so cariores.: Karnell Hutchens. Isabel'
lt:s the paint all America buys.
Thomas; Freshmen: Lady .Ruth
If at this writing..
_ .
Miss Dartha Love K4iS Plan- Marine. Lavonne Rhodes, Larue
Armstrong. Harvie ,ArmArong... Al-tosi-s-al• operation.
•
MURRAY PAINT &
tie Lang. Barlaara Neale Harris.
Maid
WALLIPAPER CO• 1 cif45:t' —"
Pearl 'Cathcart, Freida Baker. JuN. 4th St.
None 323 Ti.. Cumberland county im-' anita Arnett. la:hes Rogers: Eighth.
est.'s mittee reports the Grade: Charlene Cochrurns Maurita
ii 'iv merit
.Murrry, Ky. ;
,.1 ariothi r r.
Morris.; Several: Grade: Maxine
Crouch. Tress aLs't _ Cole, Otis
Reevea -Miller, Mart... Jo birder,
James Wager.'
The third grade students are
working on "Shelter Around .the
Installed in your present furdace.sa World." They have built a play
house and Many booths have been
Special Easy Tenis..Limited tine
PROr _
built .for different shelters for the
'—
litre
• is your opportunity to hare the different countries. The boys have.
SEE YOUR LOCAL
CHEVROLET DEALER
finest, chfflIpest, most dependable enjoyed building4he
farm
house
automatic heating tsar offered. Ask
us about ncw low price and special and planting- wheat Ibr pastures.
terms in.effect for limited time only. Nature homesahave .been collected
No obligation; inquire today,
and put on exhibit The first. grade
studetita ate enjoying their' model
'V-A-N&
store 'which they built this month.
H. E.VJENKINS. Mgr.
In 'their 'hature Eh's!), they built
West Maple Street
Phone 99
Phone 435 '
Murray, Ky.
Murray, Ay. a -tech garden. Flowers for the
Around

Paschall

Goodly Number of
County Students
Make Honor Roll

belgiyen

I

High Sthool

on
Display
rday
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BIGGEST

'Point Buy
in Town

Here's Big News!

CHEVROLET PRICES
GREATLY REDUCED
Come in Saturday

High

oPtiP C41

See this marvelous new Chevrolet for
1939 .. The highest quality motor car
ever offered in the entire history of

low-cost motoring ..with all these sensational new features making it the

outstanding car for all-round satisfaction as well as the biggest buy in

famous
SWP

motordom. SEE IT—DRIVE IT! -BUY A
CHEVROLET AND BE SATISFIED.

Again More Quality

AT SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICES.

IRON FIREMAN #idsif

eely

PORTER MOTOR CO.
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